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Terms:— Eight
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—

On
"C^s a “square.”
..**1, °*week. 75

Work,

AGEIfCY!

INSI1BANCE

FBKF

H.ur

Cutting

and

Shampooing.

ojy

Fashionable

iHiliineiy

Coa*sa exchange In§.
Capital

-AND-

Dress

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Mains State
Pin ss” (which has a targe circulation in every part
«>i the Siat**) lor $1.00 per square lov first
insertion
ami 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser

Making,

and

•JOSEPH

BELL

!

DEALERS IN

Anl

Papers,

Water

Street,

Boston.

Sudbury Street.

Factory
July2e »*1 'm

114

K. B

Where

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubes, I>oor Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining R om Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of p*
stering. Agent for

one
or rooms.

Door* Bull,
Where no wires are used.
House**, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at slioit notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some of prill ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hamrtshire, and Vermont.
June 3 ets*2’
Taylor’s

AIaIMCNT, Special Agent*

Patent

board, at 56

Surplus, $230,950.77.
and Losses Paid at this Office,
for their
respectfully

thf past year, irould
their favors.
OFFICE

E.

T.

JSIIaL.

n

house, situated
THEMldaleStory
St, and suitable lor

G R. DAVIS 4k- CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.

Exchange

si, or East* rn Argus 113 Exchange st, will lercive prompt attention. Baggage
ru< sod »o and rrointhe
I»epo*s. Ushers an-' doortende* s pr*>viue wh* n desired.
june6-dtt
109

Bonnell & Pelham.
ABCH1TBCTR.

AND

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications ami Estimates made, and
BulVJings Superintended by
(it-O. if. PELHAM Architect.
Olfi. e Cwnil National Dank Building, Middle at.
du'
Portland, Ajpril 20, 1MW.

Wootens,

Autl Stiunll Wares,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
PORTLAND.
jSP'^Ageiils *or Maine for rhe Washington Manufacturing vJo’s Cloth Hutton Hole Paper Collars and
litjfs.
AlsuAgems for Singers' St wing Machines, and
Sanborv’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sates.
April 4tli-d4m

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co.,
arid Merchants,

114 Slate

E.VCIIAINOE

Street,

Boston.

PARIS.

LONDON and

on

TRAVELER*’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, availalde in all parts ot Europe.
LOANS OF
cbuuln

ii

STERLING

pou favorable

made to

mer-

ST.,

STORK

To Lot—a Business Room.
CUNELY situated, near Congress Square, and

JoF^iatV

made
l»oul and London.

to LiverIeb2^d6m

Consignments

on

FULLER, DANA

■i.v3T,TJfcStf__

BE

Lj^OUR
enjoy
<

Stores to Let.

,

METALS I

Tin Plates,
T**rue Plates for Roofing,
Eng. and American Sheet

Iron;

atc-i

everydescription,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s turnish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

No. ItO 1-4 Commercial

Brown,
Brown,

lard T.
altkr H.

1

Cliromo

J.

on

band.

SETS from

$5 to $12.

Fans, &c.

Lithographs,
M.

THOMPSON,

Exchange Nirccf.
JSP'Next door to Harris’ Hat SI ore. known as One
No,

69

Dodar Store.

j«18-dtf

NATHAN

0__
Portland.

}

Less

and Useful Articles

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,
IV

o.

STAIRS,*

(UP

JOBBERS OE

Having just

returned from Market with

WOOLEISTS,
spacious

-for-

the new and
erected tor them
to

and 60

On the Old Site

great tire.

Portland,

Middle

store

St.,

Men’s anil
is

ready

in the

BEST

tf

Attorney

And Solicitor in

Law,

at

STYLE!

At tlie Lowest Prices.
All Garments Warranted.

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCBS COURT,

*:« Wall Hired,
New Vork City.
tSr*Co!iimissioiier for Maine and Massachusetts.
...

fcP CUTTING for others to make done at short
notiee.
ALL. OLD CUWTOiVIKRS

And Ship Joiner.
ECyCiroular an«l Jig Sawing done with despatch,
oi
tiouluings all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
j>r furnished to order.
JUIS ( ouniincinl St , (foot of Park St.,)

Portland, Maine,

au29dtt

SCHUMACHER,

a:S€0

PA (WTElt.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
CongrcM Mt,Porllaud, n«,
beek &

Ial2dtt

f” O

Life

AT

Animal Income

And

turnaces,

It lias always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar
Grom ill vestments.
It expanses ot management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionally larger, ilia* any
oilier « ompany ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Greatest

Safety

and

their
ojn i. ntt stm

to
as

all their

see

usual.

Cheapest Company

augl7dtf

n

Show Cases and O/JIce Furniture,
nf Every UvNvriplion,
Made Irom the beM material ami by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross

WARREN
SPARROW,
Nor Maine, New Hampshire
30-iltf
IMKVV

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

Furniture, Repairing,
Upliulslering,
PACKING ANOSHIPPING FURNITURE,
done

at

short

notice, by

baud and sawed to

HARD PINE

dimensions.

For Sale

FOK

ICE

ONE

G.

L o VEJ O

Y,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

and

tement

Lime,

PORTLAND,

....

St.,
MAINE

May 2-dtl'

Apply to
jtme25dlm

and

J\o.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOB THE USE OF

Issued upon London and Paris,
cities ot Europe and the East, by

21 Union Ntreet, Portland.

anted._

mavl dtt

Available in all the

Page, Diehardson

SRERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLAN T E R
STUO

O & MASTIC

WORKERS,

HO 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot’.lobbing
our 111 e.
apr22dtt

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,
0.rite No. 13 l-i

Sec--ad House

from

H. H.

Z4TEtheradministered
^advisable.

**re©

Street,

Hay’s Apothecary Store.
desired andtlioupht

when

jy22eodtl

Co.,

Foam

Sea

Direct from the Manufac-

ture rs, and for sale

by

b k o \v n

s

Jose’s New Bloch', Federal, corner
Temple Street.
June 2-dtf

Barley,

700 Bushels

Two

Rowfd
FOR

Seed

as

Portland,

The

WHITNEY.

uoibe excelled. It acts not onL as a powder, but as
a soap ami wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit 01 acid.
Try it. For sale b\ alt druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.
October 80. d

“Nteriitty is Laid.’*

VII LE’S New System ot Agriculture.—
Pampli et, 2d Edition. Price25 cen>s.
Address JuilN a RIDDLE, Manchester, N. H.

PROF.
It

gives a

reci|>e for

a

Complete M

inure.

Also

plain and simple method of analysing soils.
For sa'e at
Femrudeu Brother*,
july ll-dlw&wlm

Commercial St.

Miracle of the

Age

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Cheap,

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED tor twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Water cji.inged to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Loaves the entire house tree irom otlehsive odors in
cookmg Its results astonish all who try it.
t *r a Circular.

gjHSend
For

wait*,

a*

al»o

Town

and

\]t

ill.

H

C'ouuty

REDDY,
MERCHA NT TAILOR,
AND

DEALER

IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in

store

one 01

the finest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1 MERES, &c., that can be ibund m
Pori land, These goods have been selected with great
;are and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to ylease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triendr
or past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
ianSdt/

M.

H. REDDY. Proprietor.

to

Coal!

much

Poor Coal

in the market, the
call the a<tuition of the citizens ot Portland tithe above named
Coal.
It is free from impurities, ami wle n used with rea
sonabie care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal mown
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least onethi.d more heat than any other coal.
It is more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kind '.in gs); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ot draft it will outlast all
other
coal, and remain longer n Arc.
A much less quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its tire, than can be
possibly used ot
white ash, this tact will result in large
savings in
spring and lad, and at such times as require only a
moder ite degree oi heat.
In shoM, it is the most eoouo-nical coal
known,
and needs but a trial to give it the preference over
all oihers.
We w..u»d also call your attention to our other superior Coals, such as Lehigh, John**, Ori»mua,
and other White and Ited Ash Coals suitable lor
Furnaces, Par/or Stoves. Ranges, tfc. Alse on hand
HARD and SOFT WOOD, dl ot which will be sold
Ht the lowest prices for cash.

beg leavAo

ETANi & ftKEKNE,
283 Commercial Street, bead Smith’s Whart.
Portland. June 29, >868. dtf.

ONLY25 CENTS

C'ougrra.St.

N.
nlhony & Co
prietors.

Pro-

in want of fee Cream.
Fruit, Confectionery,
and fancy Drinks, are resp■•ctlully invited to
call. Ice Cream 1>> the quart or gallon. Particular
a'tentkm paid to parlies by leaving orders at Hie Saloon.
j\4dlw*

ALL

FOR

^ALJeT

of a Retail Boot and Shoe Store, situated
in the business part of tl e city, and now doing a
profitable business. Satisfactory reasons given for
Address P. O. Box 2199.
selling.
jy7dlw*

STOCK

TOR Children teething
The Great Quieting Remedy Jt>r Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the

Stomach;

makes

sick

and

weak

children-

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

<13m

wou’d ll^e a lew scholatg
Mn«Ic. Tei m moderate.
July 7. dlw*

0

—

Dooms

Wanted.

SINGLE Gentl

man would like one or two
wifli or without
within

A

furfive
ft© fami-

nished rooms
board,
minu.es walk ot the Prebl; H
sA priv
ly where ili'Ti irre no other hoarders preferred.
Address W. p. B. Press office.
jyTdlw*

Wanted to Charter.
VESSELS
to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero.” “Swan Island,” ‘Ro-onaud “Orchill
lor Ports North ol
“Hatteras.” Also vessels for coal from
New York to Aspinwall and Deals
from St JohnsNB, to Ports in the United Kingdom.

do,”

,__

Apply

to

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Street, Portland, Me.

ap28dtf

85 Commercial

^TED!-Agentg
\AT*
v
for

in every town and city in
Bigelow's Radiating Clothe* Frame.
the old fashioned clo hes frame
Ir holds n ore and yet occupies much less

Maine,

*

advantages

Its

over

are many.
room.
It may

be used in whole or in par
Tt is an
orn * mental piece of furniture, though strong and
durab'e. Ir is part cularlv useful and convenient in
all fami ies where the meals are taken in the >anie
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes Dryer that
hol-is as much.
Fnmi'ics that are using them give
undoubted testimonials <1 their practic tbility and
handiuets'. Retail price ♦■2. A.idress
BKNT, GOODNow & CO.,
84 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
July 1. dim

Lost!
tMs city. July 8lh,
ot money. The fimlei
INwill
be suitably rewarded by leaving the
wi»h

WOODMAN. TRUE & CO.,

jyDdlw

Cor. Atiddl

■

and Pearl Sts.

on

Lost.
LADIES’ White Shawl; the linder will be suitrewarded by leaving it at No 35 B nckett

A ably

st.

jy4dlw

HUNDRED POINDS.

giAILlBiJS

OUSANTra.

Humphrey’s Ilomccopatbic Specifics,
PROVED, trom I Ire most ample experience, a11 entire success; simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are tiie only Medicines
pcr.ectiy ad pted to popular use—so 'simple that
mistake* cannot be made in using
them; so harmless
as to b
free trom danger, an so efficient -s to be alTliev have raise the highest comways reliable.
mendation Irom all, and will always render satislac-

HAVE

ion.

No. 1
2
u
3
4
5
6
**
7
8
‘‘
3
10
11
12
13
“14
15
-6
17
“18
19
20
“21
44
22
44
23
44
24
44
25
44
2t>
27
44
28
“

29
30
31
32
33
34

4

‘*

Cls,
Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflnmatlous, i‘5
44

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
rying Colic orTeeihingor iidan s,

I

Di»r«

childr.

ol

25
25

25
adult-,
J>y*cntcry, Griping, <illiou« Colic, 25
Cholera-Tl«rbu*Nausea,Vomit iug,25
«
25
ougli*,_<'o ds, Brouchits,
Ni*.irnlgin, Toothache. Kacencbe 25

44

iiceo

n or

Headache*,Sic><-Headache, Vertigo,25
l>y pe»*in Billious Siomueh,
25
Sui»pre**ed or painful Periods,
25
\% hale*, too prof se ermds,
25

roup. Cough. uifficuU Breath ng. 25
N*lt **hcu«u,Ervsipel s.Eruptions, 25
Rh«‘iauiafi*au Rheumatic 1 ains, 25
Fever
Ague, dull F^ver, Ague, 50
50
File*, bdmi or bleeding.
Oplhalmy, an I sore or weak eyes, 50
t alarrh acute or
cronlc, Influenza,5o
W booping Cough,*'olent Coughs. 50
A-ihn*a. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50
Ner-fula,enlargedtriaml«,Sweliii gs, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakm s*/0
50
l>rop*y, end scanty Secretion*
sickne*s from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease. Gravel.
Nerv«uiH Debility,
seminal
KoiiAkiou*. Involuntary
Dis1 00
charges
Moi c Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary W>*ikue*-, wetting bed, 50
Faiuful Period*, with vnasms,
50
1 00
Muttering* at Change, of Lfe,
4

44

44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Mea*<citue*'«,

44
44
44

44
44
44
44
44

Kpilepsy Spasms,St.Vitus j'an«e,l90
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throai, 50

44

FAMILY CASKS

33 large vial*, morocco c»*c,
containing a wpeeilic for every
ordiunry <li*ea*e a family i* *ubjeet to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller family and Traveliug cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from S3 to
S|»ecificH tor all Frivale Di*en*e«, both
for Cniiug and lor Freveutivc treatment, in vials and pocket case.*,.«i i to $3
SEIr'These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, b> mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Mpreiflc
Of

eases

F.

Jce will be delivered earlier than 1st
Jure,and latt! an 1st October, at the same rate
per nonth as
during the seamen.
li not taken lor the tull season, the price wilt be

er

0

2 50
3 00

Q

Anv customer leaving town tor two weeks,or more
atom time, by gi ing notice at the
office, will be entitled t a proper deduction
Co ‘plaints against the driv rs for
neglect, carelessness, or anv other can e, mas' be made at the qffice, ami will he at.ei.ded to prompth.
May 26. d6w

15

and Crosmau 3c Co, Agent*.

THE

N«

$2 00
Notice of change of residence, il given at (lie Office
instead ot the driver, will ulwavs
prevent disap-

Sweetzor

dc6eodly

Wot ice.

BEST

STOVE!

COOKING
IV

V It IV TJ NI

in the field
again, and would announce to his old
triends and he public generally, that he 1ms bought
out the old

IS

THE

WORLD,

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.

will draw and bake perfectly when
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
ITlarge
stove would ertirly fail.
TIAHItET
Theov°n will
in less time

every other

oven

SQUARE,

PATTEN’S

which he has renovated throughout, and ftirnished

Upright

The be*i andI cheapest in use;

are lined with
*iac in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb
moisture; are no coii■triictcd as to give a tree circulation ol air through

and

a

first class

provision chamber, keeping it sweet uad pu«c
prerentiutf offensive odors from the articles

it may contain.

where he hopes that his old friends will drop “in’
help him “out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

and

the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &e„ &c.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
H3P-* The subscriber is happy to announce that he

8ec,,red 'he s* rvic<8ot Mr. BKNJaMIN BARNETT, the well known French Co k, who lias for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par-

provided willi an additional Hot Air Fine
bottom, which retains all the heal that in other
stoves is thrown to tiie floor and wasted, passing ft
into the oven to imeusity and equalize the Ik at in
the oven.
it is a perfect GAS BURNER, usiug all the com-

bustion contained in the fuel I r heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through the pipe and be
was'c unburued.
Every stove is provided with a Waruiiuts CIonel at the trout which is a very useful and convenient

In

able Slides,

NEW

Will tJive Perfect Matisfactioa.
Manufactured by
Sc

It 19

Appearance it is Decidedly
Beautiful!
made of the best malerial, and fitted with all

tact there is no chimney with so poor a droit but
that this stove w«ll work to pe fectfon, as it contains
within itself all the elements to « rea <• a draft
We cordially invite the cit.zens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
truth.
We have one of these stoves in constant operation
at our si ore.
We are t' e sole agents in Portland for the Magee
Goodn, consisting of lus celebrated
in

Mallei, lee Rac7%s, and Mov-

STOKES

HEW MOODS.

BARTEAUX,

No 305 Commercial at. Portlanl.
Bar*Sale8room 174 bore st, ami 6 Exchange st.
.—s,.

dune 30-it

llaiNins

At

^ P«cl<aget«
Layer.

12 ice.

lfaiNin«,

consisting ot

Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel and

FOR

E. L. STANWO0D & CO., Furnace &
Have taken the spacious store,

And

Advances made

on

Commercial St.

Goods

to

tile

WANSDN

Vre prepare«l to make liberal advances on all Muds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and tlieir connections with the
first class Houses ol I lie Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

16 Dec.

1867,

entire

new

stock ol

First Class Drug House,
now offer to the trade ol this
and St ile,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be nought in
Ho ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing

Can

Island ol Cuba.

Messrs.GHUROMiL, BROWNS &

an

Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Hoods, Faints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And all the stock usually kent in a

8ALE BY

93 & 95

having purchased

Drugs,

SMITH, DON NEIL <t CO.,
june!7 dim

Parlor, Oflice,

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,

dclGtf

City

will do well to

Call and Ft. ami nr On r
Jurel

Slock and Price*

eod&wtf

Hack tor Sale.
U'NQUIKE

rj
m*y30dtf

of

S. C. RUNDLETT & CO.,
l*»o 95 Federal Street.

Hcpreu-uiatire*

in

Cougrcax:

DISTRICT—JOHN I.1"V(H.
2(1 IUSTKCT—*A »FE». F. 1IOUKII.L.
3.1 district-jam «£« «. ki.aiak.
•

Cooking Range,

Hall

and

Dining

Room

Heaters*
A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
53P“Job Work done at short notice.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
junelSatt

Mrs.

I f

Exchnuyr Nirrrt.

Belcher's

Cure,

For Female Weakness.
This remedy mad irom an Indian recipe, is entirely ve4*da de and c u es witho it suppoitcr*. Circulars oi tui the* inlormation sent mu receipt of stamp
by addressing the in an u tact u re r, Mrs. Linus Be vilWholesale Agents George C.
er. Rai dolph. Ma s.
Goodwin S: Co. Boston. Mass; Deni as Barnes A' Co.,
21 Park How, N Y. U. II. llav, Por land, General
Agent f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m
KINDS OF JOB

neatly
ALLpromptly executed thisPRINTING)
Oflice.

Few Hints

is

Trail Fishers.

aware that you havo arrived and are
rtady for
business. The vicinity of a brook is particularly cool and agreeable on a bot day, and you

__

FOR

JOSHUA

sure to get a great many bites, as it is a
partial rendezvous of black flies and mosqui-

4IOVFRNOK,

L.

CHAMBERLAIN,
BRCNSVYICK.

OF

Kepublirnn Pin,form.

The
State

Republican platlorm adopted by
Convention Wednesday meets our

qualified approval,

the
un-

it will that of every
the State. The particularly
as

Republican in
gratifying part of it is that iu which the detestable financial policy of the Democracy, as
announced in their Augusta platform, is subjected to severe criticism Tlie case is simply
this; The Democrats platlorm, in aspirit ol
demagoguism entirely characteristic of the
party that constructed it, prolpsses to prescribe a method of lessening tne burden ol
taxation. The specific measure is that the
interest

on

and the

proceeds

government bonds shall be taxnd

distributed pro rata among
the diflerent States. In the first place this is

repudiation,

as we

have a hundred times de-

proved. The Republican platform
adopted on Wednesday shows that it has a
clared and

still lurther wickedness.

It lias been heretofore established by abundant proof trom both
Republican and Democratic sources that a

large part of the surplus lunds ol savings banks
companies aie invested iu
United States bonds. In making such in-

and iite insurance

vestments these corporations have acted as
the agents of the widows,
orphans and the
poor ot the country generally.
Besides the
investments ot file insurance companies and
and savings banks many persons

belonging

to.the industri.il classes have made
independent investments in-the bonds. Thus a
very
large uuinber of the laboring people—two

half, according to Governor
Seymour—have become directly interested in
the promises of the government. The effect
ot the Democratic
policy would be an immediate depreciation in the value of the bonds,
a

well as a loss of mteiest to the holders.
All this loss' is to be incurred for thp sake of
distributing to tbe Southern people, who have
as

'(Oiids, the proceeds of the confiscation of
public creditor’s property. This proposition is so palpably an outiage that several
Democratic papers in the State, “ Gov.” Piilsbury’s peculiar and special standard among
(hem, have omitted the resolution which embodies it, palming otr on their readers a false
and fraudulent platlorm.

no

A l/uion PnhM‘nj{fr Depot.
To the Editor of the Press:
Those who understand the great

tance of

such times.
Second.—A broad rimmed hat and an attenuated coat-tail make a very siiitaole attire for
such an occasion, as they are easily kept in
motion, which motions are accompanied by
coi responding flirtations of the treat.
toes at

Third.—Take for company two dogs—the
Newfoundland species are decidealy the best—
for while oue of them will most naturally follow you, the other will take to ihe water above
at a furious rate. Thus
will have the fish driven into your immediate presence, and may lie saved something In

—rolling, splashing
vou

perambulation.
Fourth.—Always go up stream, and for this
that most of our mountain brooks are
laid out with innumerable easeades and pools
at their btae.
By going np stream you will
approach them more openly and can see the
trout more readily and at the same time give
them an opportunity of seeiug yon
If they do
not bite at once and with a ke$n relish take
the end ot your pole and stir the water vigorreason

It will make them

ously.

active and

more

lively.
Fifth—When the brook is closely hemmed iu
with bushes always have a snort rod wt:h a
long line. This gives an opportunity for you
to flirt yonr hook and throw it Into the immediate vicinity of the fish
The moment you
feel a bite at the hook give a forcible jerk upwards. Th is secures the fish upon the back of
the hook and if perchance you i^nd the hook,
with fish pendent, in a neighboring bush, give
another

spasmodic pull at the line and you
will very likely free the hook and fish at tha
same time.
You have them only to pick up
and bag the game unless it should happen to
fall in the edge ot the water—when you will
have more amusement at
Sixth and last—always
ble bee is very good-for

fishing.
use a fly,
bait.

bumtrout is

or a

The

very paitial to the fly and it is easily put upon
the hook. It is exceedingly disagreeable to
earry a box of worms and much more so as to
handle them often
These observati ins

I

have made from my

experience aud trusting they may prove
servicable I have transcribed them tor the good
of amateurs in general.
Walton Junior.
own

and

having

impor-

all

attention olour business men; and the facts
bearing upon it are e-sily stated.
Our three principal depots are now in un-

pleasant parts

of

the

the 1 otels, and from
of our citizens.

city, lar away trom
the residences of most

It is most

rive at either of

disagreeable to arthem, especially in the eve-

ning.
These depots w.th their connections are
conveniently located lor the freighting business; aDd they are neither larger nor better
than

the railroad companies need
So that having another

purpose.

common,

will

not involve

the

for that

depot, in
necessity of

abandoning any property now in use. It
will be simply giving up Commercial street
to that part of the business which belongs
there, and fcr which the present accommodations ate none too extensive, especially in
view of our future growth.
And fortunately there is a place, very convenient of access, near the principal hotels,
centrally located in other respects, and amply large enough for a passengerjdepot, that
would accommodate all our railroads, including those not yet constructed. The place referred to is the space of ground on Back
Cove, between Chestnut and film streets. The
track from this point to the present Western
depot could easily be restored, so that the
Boston passenger tram could, come directly
around to this side ot the city.
The passenger trains on the Kennebec road could come
in as in former years.
The Grand Trunk
and Maine Central could tasily make a connection so as to come in the same waj. The
depot is already near,

Portland and Rochester

and the Ogdensburg depot will almost necesHere a passenger
sari'y be in the vicinity.
depot may be erected which will be an ornament to the city, more convenient for the
railroad companies than their present depots,
and affording facilities for the wliole traveling community far more pleasant, agreeable,
and comfortable than any that can be provided in any other way.
Public attention is called

to this

though we are on the eve
political struggle, lest it should
until other arrangements make
to accomplish it.

even

I.eiirr

from l.ewia

V arietiev.
The sums paid for cable messages
by the
Press for a year amount to a total ot
$7,000, against $70,000 paid by the American
Press.
The London papers only give the
briefest telegraphic items, and never publish
the long cable dispatches on public affiirs

English

ilia, are common with the
New York.

the railroads running
to a city terminate in a common
passenger
depot, centrally located, will see the importance ol making provision for it before it is too
late. The subject is well worthy of the

matter,
exciting
be neglected
it impossible

of an

*
on.

Building— Manufacturing Business—Prospec-

tive Cotton Crop—Bankruptcy—Rer. M. J.
Steere’8 Book—Bates College.

Lewiston, July 13,1868

arrangement.

possible care.

PROVIDED WITH

KHA.W

even.

It is
at the

x,

The Itesult ol 20 years Experience.
Ice

h*at
and remain hot
longer than any other. It is the most convenient
stove ever made.
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and hakes

perfectly

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

and Chest

REFRIGERATORSl

the

lor

Self- Ventilating

A

As of first importance select a hot, sunny
day, in July, if convenient. The advantages
of a hot sun are that you will cast a bold shadow
and your every motion will be mirrored
upon the water. The trout will thus be made

Disirtct—WILLIAM HOBSON.
2d District—AMOS NoURSF.
3il District—DENNIS L. MILMKEN.
For

anticiI will

the

No. 5.

8IMILIA

large gatherirg is
pleasant occasion.

Ban low

1st

millions and

Lost!
Tuesday morning, 7th inst,
und;color light brindle, white

a sm II Cuban
leet and breast;
collar with owner’s name engrave I.
The tinder wilt e suitably rewarded on returning
him, or furnishing informali * where he rnav be
found at 8 Salem st
JOHN H. BOWNE.
jy 10cl3t

ON11

had

A

pated, and a very
give you a lull report ol proceedings.

Large—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

The

Office and Dc«>ot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
Dlt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all f irms ol dis-

Art

COLFAX,

the commencement of our

occurs

College.

Bates

For Elector*!
AT

in Vocal and Instrumental
Apply at 21 Brown Street.

HOMOEOPATHIC MKDIC'lilK COMP V

So 00

Next week

INDIANA.

OF

man of the Free Baptist denomination, and in
his book, which is written in a kindly
spirit
in a cri.-py, popular style, Ills points many and

arr

Wanted.
LADY, recently chief Soprano singer
A\OUNG
in one of the
principal churches of Boston,

and

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

May

October 1st,
•*

Bbl*. choice Carolina If ice*
*50 Bags choice Pallia Rice*

Munjoy Hill Ice Cream,

»

at

applicaseventy-nine. About a dozen discharges
thus far, been
granted. The total ii-

sharply made, he sets forth the reasons for his
present faith. The book is selling rapidly.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER

Jy8d1w*

rear.

a sum

Acent for the United States.
W. F. PHILL1F■»
CO, No.- 4(i amt 4- Aiiu.ile
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.

PRICES FOR 18C8:

PER ONE

Improved

May 30-d2inis

Cooking

a

or

Sircat,

(Jo.,

10 00

Barley1

se-

preserving tlie teeth hardening the gum-, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it can-

a

CLARK,

troin June 1st
day,
**
if

8ALE BY

KENDALL &

Dentifrice!

use.

a

LOST AND FOUND.

McAllister &

,

preparation is recommended by eminent
Fruit and Confectionery Saloon!
THIS
being
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
in
for cleansing, polishing ami
cond to
10»
none

OO
June 27-dti

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
SEAS&t

OK. JOHNSON’S

EHN,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

&

III Winn- •*!., Ho«i«in

teb27dCui

shall kee

icine.

Office 'I* Exehuugc Mirerr,

RlichiM in tlie Slate, by
John cousens,
ian 3-dtf
_Kennebunk. Me.

in Europe,
Fitters ! Travelers

Steam

ViT Houses lilted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
\\ ater, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
wari

free from fever.

k KN NETT Me LEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

THE

Choicest Mill Sites in Georgia,
Du the
Sea-board,

Plaster,

Commercial

:t:i

OF

we

Griping,
complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

a

Wanted

capable girl, who wishrs good place to do
B\cooking
*'eueral house work. Appiv
No- 3

BaDk

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall,

strong

I

A

(SALE.

*

J.

and New Brunswick.

I>. W.

FLOORING AND STEP-

by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d»m
ROAKDS.

freeman.

r.

rr.
Mar 21 -d♦

Polishing

auil

AGENT

pointment.

A DA MS <C TAB BOX.
B5F“Casli and the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand
Furniture.
aprlSeodtl

and Parlor Stoves

in !

FIX TUBES

Seed

In short, House Furnishing G.»ods of every descr:p
tion
Satigiacti'in guaranteed. “Live and Help
Live" is our motto.

Situation

all

STOCK

HARD PINK PLANK.

Varuisbiug

STATE

April

LOUNGES, &c.

St.. Portland, Me.

Uree Street.

INo.

Insure

to

Office 72 Exchange Street, B .vd's Block.

l

Sets,

Fourth—It alwa\ s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. Wc have lor free-burning Coal,

Members.

To every man who invests his money in I ife Insurance—be it much
or little—these consid. rations are of paramount and vital imiiortai.ee,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregaided.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance ompanfes of
this Country, are invited to rail at my Office where access to a>l the Deports of the Insurance « ommissioners, and every possible facility for oh
tabling such information as will stand the lest of coining years will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

SHADES,

and Wooden

Winter’* Coal.be

lour

Miare ami I ry the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up t" tbe standard. Ii the Johns Coal suits once, it
This
j will alwa>s suit; because there is no mixture
we cDim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by ouying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued tr ub!e and annoyance of get'ing every
other year bad slatv coal. Every one has had ih»s
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant 'o suit in every
case
WTe give a few reasons why the JohiiM Coal
a the BBS IV.
F>rst—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economic j1 and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

on

FOR

ILLINTI8.

1st

for Johns Coal.

citizens of Portland
Before* you lay in

PRESIDENT,

«>F

Wanted.

2d~That as it consumes 1 he least of.its income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE MvST LEFT FOB ITS MEMBEBS, and is therefore

Just Received

Parlor and Chamber

former

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

septladtt

to its

Security

FORTY CENTS

all Kinds of

Crockery, Glass, Tin
Ware,

(Opposite the Market.)
W here they will be pleased
Instofttpry and receive orders

$7,000,000.

Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features ot its management.
By Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends ean remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy, After a lew years it will thus become self sustaining.

10 lbs.
15 **
20

as

july 4-dtf

by a colored boy fifteen years old,
chore boy. Apply at this office,

COAL ! DR.

so

Agents.

to

I>

CARPETINGS,

Can he found in

saw HtiiLkiNu

well

a< wauer or

ELLIOT would like a few pupils in French.
Terms m derate. References, I'rof. Boris, Harvard College: Prof. VV. K. Shipman,Tulls 'Ollcge
Apply at 21 Brown Street.
jy7dlw*

BEING
undersigned would

UTTTU I C.--II has no “Leecli-like
This Company is STSICTLIc
S-odtlioltleis’ —pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

with

as

COAL,

Perpetual. Fi'anMin

$6,©00.00©.
Annual Dividends 50 per cl. in Three Years.

FURNITURE !

Fixtures,

Wanted,
SITU 4TION

A

same

over

over

Main a>d Watek Sts.,
Rochester. N. Y.

um

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Assets Over $15,000,000.

GAS

HANGINGS,

Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Pace’s Pai eat Lai c Leaiher.
Block’s Belt Studs.
S It Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

by subscription Sartaiu’s tine steel Portraits

8-d&wlw

manufacturing

(avorable to-day.
is certain that there are
not, as yet, ■<»
mtr.y mills; and certainly there can be v«
ij
little question that America will retain her tgof
pemacyusa producer
cotton. It can Is
advantageously raised on the best bottctu
lands of the South at five or six cents
(gold)
per pound.
No new
applications have come before the
Register ol Bankruptcy, for this district,since
the first of June.
Who'e number of
I

A second edition of “Footprints
Heavenward,” by the ltcv, Martin J. Steere, the able
and popular pastor of the Universaliat church
ill this city, ha, just been published in order to
meet the urgent demand for the book.
Rev.
Mr. Steere was formerly a prominent clergy

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

GrsiiBt & Colfax.

FROM LIKENS VALLEY.

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

PAPER

Hoyt’s Prem

E3P*For Furnaces
Haileigb,

.1.

Charter

OUR OLD STAND,

Together

LEATHER BELTS.

the

Company!

TV.

1845.

Organized,

OAK

Also

Insurance

Fttii

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

MUTUALBENEFIT

for

UOOI.D.

]>T

TJ

WINDOW

dealers in

tttoves, Range* dt

c.

see

dll

And

A. N. NOYES & SON,

•

April 1,1868.

Brown.

One door above

Manufacturers and

.Agent.

junel9iltf

kinds ot

J.

tO:l

invited to call and

are

NATHAN

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

D*lu.e at (hr

JOHNSON,

Kubb’r Goodn.

KP*Wliite Rubber Cloth for family purpose

Wonted!
of

July

luture ot the cotton
this country look,

isiuess III

debteduess of the
bankrnpts amounts to some
$*00,000, while the assets arc trifling. The
fees of the Register average
about thirty dollars to each applicant. Not
very large pay for
the large amount of work done.

FOR

Published by the National Art Association. Price
Si.25 each—§2.5'» per pair. For terms and lull particular apply personally to, or address (chons
ug
t. rrit- ry and cn losing §2.75 for
complete outfit,consi-ting ol Samples, Ro ler Case,Autograph Book,*X:c,
to be sent by expr> ss),
«• H- I'l'BB.tlV,
PubBinber,

1 In
b

tion

F^OU

Agents

per annum in advance

have,

National Campaign G)ods.—8xlO Steel Engravings of tin ant und Colfax, *i-h or wuliout iraines
One* *gent look 6t orders in one day.
Al-o Notianal Campaign
Biographies of boili, 25
cents. Puis, Badges, Medals and Photos tor I)emocrats and Republicans.
Agents make 100 per cent.
Sample pa sages sent post paid lor $i
§eud at
once and get toe start.
Address
GOODSPEED & CO.,
37 Park Row, A. Y., or Chicago, ill.
July 6. d&wlin

Bcllni^. packing, HoMCyl'lAthiiig^priiigN,
IVIatM, Spittoon-, r| ubifts, <u-hioiiM,
Cloven, with n vaiicly of other

THE

themselves.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

C.

everybody else

LARGE STOCK of

a

undersi Tied having been appointed Agen’s
tur t!ie sale or the above Coal, would
say to the

Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

Jan. 29 do

and

retail

Agents

In I8*»G the Fourth.
In 1867, fiscal ear) the Second.

Agent. Waierville.

AND

•JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Wear !

make them into Garments of all kinds,

to

occupied by them previous to the

March 16.

Boys’

Exchange st.

year

one

Portland Office in First National Bank Buildinq, Entrance on Plum St.
1STActive Ajenla wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE mav aoply to J. It IIU VU1Sl it V,
General

The

AND

at

_P.

S».

a

GOODS, First Class Stock of
Cloths!

day removed

paid

in

Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
same period.
HENRY B. HlrDE, Vice-President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary

WILL AM C. ALEXANDER. President.
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

The

1H7 Middle Street

WEE KINO, M1ULIKEN & CO.,

Have this

Eighth.

Dividends Declared to Members,

article than any other concern in tlic city.
A large and wclI_assorted slock of

Constantly

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
ter Maine.
By permission Tiler to Dana & Co., J.
W. PerKins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june2bdtt

Sell Goods

an

CROQUET

Street,

In 1862 and 186c the Seventh.
In 1864 and 1865 the Sixth.

Newark,

$3.00

From, 50c to

(Thomas Block,)

DRY

t-2 Middle St.

*

ST. JOHN SMITH.

I Can, Will and Do

ON

Com-

The ratio of the EQUITABLE’S total outgo lor Deaths and
last five years, is less than that of any other Company t<>» the

For Sale

Cast Steel,

s

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Venerat Commission Merchants,

Wn

Block 14

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. »9 Middle Street.
apr25dtt

Fancy

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dGiu

AV

Hopkins’

stories

6

agents for the sale of

Naylor <£■ Co.

Jn 186» it
In 1861 the

A

or to Let.
first-class, tbree-st or y brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dt f

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Shipand Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and halt round Ir .n,
ished She t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hors1 Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway «*’•' Sw edes Iron Sheet Cot per and Zinc,
%ne Shapes,
Banca. Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Also

stands as follows:
was the Nimh.

To Let.

OFFER FOR SALS

Refinerl Bar Jron,
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls,
Plate Auule and T Iron,
K’vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
B »lt Iron, Spike iron,

MUl’C'AL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders,
irom date of Po'icy. Fve modes of applying Dividends:

organization,

To Let.

ONEand

^4,000,000,

THESE rtUVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER CO VB’Y.
The Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Ameilean Companies, as to New Business done siuee its

STORE to let No. 236 Oongre^s Street, near the
Ci(y Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
J. T. HAMMETT.
funeSdti

St., Boston, THE

IBes*

j

Central Wharf, suitable for storage ol
Corn, Flour and other Mer handisc.
Apylv at No 10 Central Wharf.
je17-dlm
Argus copy.

STORES

BARBOUR,

RUBBER APRONS
CURRIERS
AN 11 BUI K-M AKERS.
>if 'Orders receivedf->r all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

on

A

SHEET IKON

IIO \os;tli

LEljn

ROOMS, sui'abie for a small famiU wlio de1 sire to reside m the
country the present seas n,
and
the pleasures ot the best watering
place
in New
England, in a fine new two story house, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
irom Old Orchard Reach.
Saco, on the r« ad trom
Portland irect to the Beach. If desired a tilth room
will be rented
Stoves, cooking uien.dls, a* <1 other
useful ard necessary articles of furniture will he tarnished il wanted. For further parttculars enquire
oi the proprietor. CYRUS
MEANS, n the premises,
or O. O Newhall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Primers’ Exchange, h xchangc Sneet, Portland.
June 23, 1868
dti

Apply to
May 21-dtt

OF

IROIV, 8TEEL,
TIN PLATES,
AN I)

T..CHASE.

D.

The Country and the^fe Sicfe
TO

Board

HEAVY

and

IV omlnationn.

^_McL

A Nl> good r toms can be oblainel lor
gentlemen
and their wives or siuglc
gentlemen, at No 57
Daniorth street.
niar.'Gdrt

R ubber' Goods,

Permanrnt Yn(>r«a«cnf Policy.
3. Purin «ucut 'i nduction of Premium.
Term lucmiMt* of Policy.
4- Tcun Reduction of
rmium.
3. Ijimitolioia ot number of PrewiiiuiN to be received.

1.
£•

\olu-

To Let.
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union Sf. Also 2

& FITZ,

■ MFOU1FR*

eligible

for Hie Corn and

lur-

wear.

Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868Its Policies Avenge the Largest of aiiy American Co.

.oeeupied bv

rooms,

[Argus and Mirror copy.

Men's, Women’s, Mi-scs, Boy’s and Children’s

$47,020,134

v

Ha'!

ami

dtt

Have for

jRapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany organized within the last twenty years.

PURELY

receive1, subject to draft at sight, and interest
DVaM’ES

con-

I venieut lor a Dress Maker. Milliner or Dentist.—
Rent | >50 per year.
Pari***.
J. S. CUSHMAN.

tion

Hoarders Wanted.

No. 8

New York.

Broadway,

Income,

Animal

Exchange street recently occupied by
J J. Boyd, together with shop m the rear.
J. W. SYMONDS,
Apply to
Canal Bank Building.
July 3d—dtl

IJKBENCY

i.'lowed.

copy.

on

room suitGent and wile a' No. 07
may 21-dtt

or

J. & C. J.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
1Vo. 92

LETT

TO

terms.

DEPOSITS of (*OI.D and I

[Argus

No.
STORE
Mesars. c*,*

and Dealers ip

Bankers

July-lldlw

For IJvas«v'w
fr
'T.nnr Whr-:,

TRUE & CO,
WOODMAN,
lmpcyrters
Dry Goods.

ljie Brown Estate,
boarding house;

Possession given imniediatelv.

iTogrammes, Circulars,etc., falthtullvdistributed.
Orders felt at this office, or at the c fficeoi the Daily

Press,

on
a

U epu tilien u

Agents Wantecii

ee

EQUITABLE

good cellar, hard ami soft'water.

A

jel itf

Soots, Shoes and Rubbers,
For

To Rent.

and market
PORTLAND, ME

4'oruer 4 ongrem

Morning, Ju'y

Wanted.

10-eoil3m

POSTER,

DRY GOODS

Front Room to let. with

with

May 18.

ME.

PORTLAND,
July

TO LET.

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vieinty, and is always ready ro i!ill the Tow

High

able tor families
St.

< rank

SHAW,

'The oldest and only well known)

ant

Free st.

LET,
si ngle
board, suits
TOnished
and uuiurnished, at 56 E
Street.

eery liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

EXCHANGE

Mondav

on#
ers nee

To sell

30

PORTLAND.

Wanted.

A T the Franklin House, Bangor, an experienced
■A. Clerk. Best of re:erences required,
julyiidlv
l L On LIN & SON.

PLEASANT suit of rooms and simile

A

_

**

C HAUL iS

LARGE and pica

A

Surplus, $555,025.00.

the Public

dlw

dtt

Boarding:

and

Issued

Thanking
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Several
board,
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MBS. M. A. BOS WORTH,
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TA7 1TH, a suit of nice rooms on first floor, to be
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jy7dtt
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week an
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ng every otu?»
Hall square, ti.
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.ier.
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miscellaneous.

Hair Dresser and Wig Maker,
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PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 13,

7.

Editor of the Press:
On every side, in this city and Auburn, new
houses are going up; and several are of quite
imposing pretensions lor this part of the c*unTo the

tiy, where individual wealth is

not very great.
A number of new stores are also being erected. The foundations of the shoe factory of
Ara Cushman & Co., Auhuru, have been laid,

and the foundations of the large Baptist
church, in the same town,are nearly complete.
The building of the new woolen mill ot Cobb,
Oltine & Co., in this city, is about ready to
receive its machinery. No large cotton mill
will be erected this season, though it is possione may be laid in the
fall.
Our cotton mills are runniug up to about
seven eighths of their capacity.
The Androscoggin and Hill mills arc running to their full

ble the foundations for

capacity; Bates nearly lull; Continental five
The Lincoln
eighths; Lincoln two-thirds.
having recently been enlarged and equipped
with new machinery is just starting up and
will soon be fully at work.
The cotton crop promises well now. Though
there has beeu a less breadth planted, yet it^
has been so much betier cared for than hist
year, with other favoring circumstances, that
quite an ah mdant crop is counted upon. This
leads manufacturers to anticipate a decline in
the price of cotton at an early day, and so our
mills keep hut a small stock on hand.
The
price of cotton is high and firm now, so urgent
is the demand.

leading journals

ot

—Things

not often seen,—a fruit tree that
away pilferers by its own bark. A
sauce pan that will boil over with
rage when
the cook is insulteif. A clock that is so conceited as not to run down its own works. The
coat of a poor man's stomach (to see if it is
out at the elbows.)

keeps

—Among the Assyrian

tablets at the British
been disqpvered records of
earthquakes. These are not supposed to have
been recorded for any scientific purposes, but
as annals of omen and
augury, each earthquake recited being accompanied by an enumeration of the events supposed to have occurred inconsequence.
—Hon. N .thuniel Holmes of St. Louis has
Museum

have

announced his determination, ‘for private reasons,” not to be a candid nte for re-election as
a judge of the Supreme Court of Missouri.—
This is supposed to meau his acceptance of a
professorship iu the Harvard Law School.
Holmes is the

man

who has written

book to

a

prove that Bacon wrote Sbakspeare’s plays.
—I’lanchette has come at last to have a vo-

cabulary

of its own.
We have the verb, “to
planchette" and the adjective “plancbettian.”
—The London correspondent of the New
York Tribune writes: “Mr. Goldwin Smith
was to have sailed for America in August, but
finds himself unable to g«t away belore October.
His friends have done their best to
keep him in England, by offers of a seat in
Parliament and by all kinds of urgency; but
be has never been shaken in his purpose.
As
I have before written, his visit is likely to extend over two or three years.
He has chosen
Providence. It. I, as his residence during the
earliei

portion of his work, as affording great
inquiring into early oolonial his-

facilities for

tory, together with
than that of Boston

a

climate rather less trying

or

Cambridge.”

—The following singular announcement appears in the London Church News: “A Retreat of the Companions of the Love of Jesus,
to be held at St. Saviour's, Osuaburgh street,
London, will commence on July 13, at 5 P. M.,
and will close earlv on the morning of July 17.
Ladies attending the Retreat should be provided with a cap, and silk gowns are best
avoided on account of the disturbance of the
rustling. The books used for prayers will be
the 'Day Hours of the Church of England.'
The Retreat will be under the direction of Dr.

Pusev.”
—George

Alfred Townsend thinks that
General Frank Blair could only be nominated bv the Democrats on the “Let me kiss
him for his father” theory.
—A journalistic admirer of Horatio Seyhim
as
follows:—“The
mour photographs
head is well shaped, and set gracefully hack
ou a pair of firm shoulders, and the lower part
of the face, below the eyes, is almost a perfect
oval. The eyes are of a brilliant browr. color
and shiue like diamonds beneath a firmly
balanced head, which is bald—the baldneia
extending as far as the back part of the skull.

The mouth is pleasant and when
smiles at you the feeling produced is

Seymour
a

genial

°

—The Paris Temps publishes in its chronique
the following paragragh: “M. Victor Louis Jaeot, by profession a prophet, living at No. 2,
Ct iren ion PI ice, Brighton, informs us ih it hs
feels himself compelled to announce to us that
the Divine Saviour is on the eve of fulfilling
his promise of reappearing, and that the first
resurrection, as described in the 24th chapter
will take place in a few months."
of

Matthew,
Temps remarks that" tbis indeed will be
but M. Jacot’s prophetic ina mighty event,
him likewise to reveal to us
spirations enable
to
that Austria and France are about to come

The

blows, that Turkey will
map, and that Emperor

disappear from
Napoleon III

the
will

seize measures of gold and silver and other
good things in Egypt, whence his influence
will extend over the globe. For the truth of
D inthese revelations he teters to chap. xi. of
to No.
iel, 40, 41,42 verses, and for his address
2, Clarendon Place, Brighton.”
were at Montreal Ju-

—Some'Americaus
ly 1st, Dominion Day.

Thev saw 'he Engand
lish French and American flags flying,
the aalal
but little enthusiam in celebrating
walked through the
day of Canada. As they
that it would be
suggested
them
oft
city one
aud run the 1st
grace
well to give three days
and join auuiverinto the the 4lh of July

aaries.
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The Republican
j-y First Page to-day.
Platform; A Union Passenger Depot; A Few
HiuU to Trout Fishing; Varieties.
Fourth Page.—A Welcome; An Infamous
Wretch.
—

_

No

‘■Pcraoual V ilu|>. ration.”
reregards the publication *»i police
ol Brown
thit
of tbe

one

ports,

arraiguiueut

speak

Smith for examination, as luruisliing
any foundation for a charge of slauder or ma-

aud

We cun aslignant “personal vituperation.
sure our Democratic friends to begin with that
they cannot, by raising hucIi a cry, inllueuce
or compel us to hold our peace in regard lo the
great public crimnuls whose wickedness is yet
unrepented of, and whose past life has been
fraught with sorrow aud danger to their sufi'eriug couutry
They would no doubt be very
glad if Republican journals would be silent in
relatiuu to Seymour’s infamous conduct during
the New York riots aud his persistent hostility
to the prosecution of the war for the suppression of the rebellion.
Because bn is a great
criminal, above the commission of such peccadilloes as send his humbler neighbors to jail
for twenty day, shall he therefore escape? No,
we propose to set him in the pillory every day
a
till the
pronounce upon upon him

people

souteuce in Novemlier.
The Democrats would rejoice greatly if we
could he kept quiet in regard to Frank Blair’s

capital

revolutionary letter, the unpleasant autecc
dents of a large number of the Southern delegates to tbo New York Convention, the advocacy of repudiation, i. 0., robbery, by a large
portion of the Democratic party, tbe perfidy

of the Democratic leaders aud their continued
adherence to reactionary aud revolutionary
ideas, but we positively refusa to do so. The
Thu desmatters at stake are too important.

tiny of the couutry aud of democratic institutions are in the hands of the He publican party.
The immediate welfare of

thirty-five

millions

the vindication of the measof that party and a tearless exposure of
the corruption, hypocrisy aud political rottenness of the leaders of the opposition party. We
do not propose to act on the defensive in the
coming campaign or Lo he forced into an apologetic attitude. It is a lavorite strategic movement of tho allies of his Satanic Majesty to
of

people requires

ures

play the rote of iujured innocence. The wrong
is always weak, and is forced to resort to sub
aud evasive tricks in order to maintain its existence.
They succeed very often,
we admit, in placing their antagonists in a
false position and exacting quasi-apologiesBut for our part, we propose to leave i( to “conservative Republicans” to apologize, if they

terfuges

will,

tor abolishing slavery, for endeavoring to
secure civil and political rights to all American citizens, and for doing works ol
charity
aud mercy. Wo propose on the other baud, to
an aggressive part and
compel our political
opponents to apologize for resisting the overthrow ofslavory, the preservation of the Union
and the granting of political rights to laboring
meu, and for causing the loss of thousands of
lives and millions of dollars, and bringing upou the country the burden of an immense na-

act

tional debt in doing so.
It any individual or
class of individuals sutlers because of our taking
this coarse

unable to help it. All they
oan require is that we do them no injustice.
“
With malice toward none and with charity
to all," we shall “strive on to fintih the work
we are in.”
Thank heaven, there is no censorship of the
press in America. We claim that there is no
we are

public man who is so able or so distinguished
as to place his acts above the reach of criticism. To concede this would he to recognize
the existence of an aristocracy. Every man is
entitled to fair play. He is entitled to have a
hearing of his side of the ease, if ho is attacked,
but to allow him to establish a claim to have all
his utterances aud acts unhesitatingly endorsed would be to make public journals the mere
recorders of thn edicts of

iustead
of tho

ot

distinguished

being themselves the

men,

conservators

Republic’s welfare.
The Vinnarial Itff'rct.

Tho Democratic platform assuredly presents
attractions almost irresistible to every rascal
in the land, but it is only on the grand old
Emorsoniau principle that “the Devil is a
fool.”
should

If the

principles ol that platform
triumph, the rascals would suffer
equally with their neighbors who are good fellows. If they are poor, they nevertheless will
feel the

blightiiig

effects of the dishonor of the
nation, for the price of their labor will not appreciate in the same degree with the price of
what they consume. If they are rich they
will find that when next the nation is in
trouble their owu coffers alone must furnish
the sinews ol war, without any relief from the

negotiation of loans, because no capitalist
under heaven will ever voluntarily loau a dollar to th^t government that has once repudiated, partially or wholly, directly or hy some
subterfuge, its obligations. The amount of
misery which the reckless deinagogueism of a
few politicians would bring upon the country
if they could sucked in obtaining endorsement, is simply iuonceivabla. Secession, before

impracticable would become immediately
feasible. States might go out of the Union
with perfect impunity, unless the loyal people
were willing to suppress the revolt without
pecuniary Compensation, for ihero could be no
money in tlie treasury except tho inadequate
sum raised from taxes.
We are not talking at random in this matter, for tho proofs are at hand. On some matters tho London Times is not authority,—the
political situation in this country, for instance.
But tho same sheet is certainly the best possible authority on the condition of the Uuited
States' credit on the other side of the Atlantic.
Already the cable has announced that the
Tiimes regards tho platform as laying down
the principle of repudiation. Can the people
of the United States afford to have it understood abroad that any portion of them favor
thatt Only Heaven knows what portion of
the exorbitant interest now paid on government bonds and of the depreciation in the
value of those bonds is due to'the taint upon
American credit from the course pursued by
the State of Mississippi in repudiating her
debt years ago. This sort of thing doesn’t
pay. It may help a few wretches into office
in very uncivilized, ignorant and unchristian
parts of the country, but that is not an object
so eminently desirable of attainment as to
make it worth while to render the
country
odious to tho whole world for the sake of
Teaching it.
The cable brings another piece of newsUnited Slates securities fell in value when the
news of the financial principles endorsed at
New York reached London. But we do not
need to go abroad to find evidence of tho un-

happy effect

of dishonorable declarations upon
finances. The New York Journal of Commerce, as “sound” a Democratic paper as can
be found in the country. In its financial article referring to tho platform it said: “The
market hat been a Kttle sensitive on the subject
off the Democratic platform, and the financial
portions of that instrument have had, on the
whole, an unfavorable effect upon the street.”
Somk of the Democratic papers declare that
Blair is is a representative of the
hoys in blue,
because of his services in ihe war. It will he
remembered that Arnold did very
good service
in the first days of the
Revolution, hut afterwards attempted to turn over West
Point to
the British. Blair did some
fighting during
the Rebellion but now wishes to
deprive the
victors, not of the spoils, for they desire none,
but of security from future attacks. Benedict
Arnold would have made rather an un-

promising candidate

for the

after the Revolution.”

Vice-Presidency

Tint Local Editor of the Grand River
(Mo.)
News was deliberately shot dead last week

by
one Hundley, the grevience of the latter
being
a paragraph in the News in which ho was
charged with immoral conduct. Shooting lo-

il editors has long been a favorite amusement
iu the South and West. A man threatened the
other day to introduce this custom iu this
city

c

by shooting

ours, but|the immaculate valor of
that gentleman overawed the
would-be assassin, and he departed without

causing

bloodshed.

any

One of the Democratic Advisers.—One
of the distinguished Southerners who were
in
New York to give the Southern
the

delegates

benefit of their advice and
experience, and
who recieved the courtesies of their
Democratic brethren in New
York, was the author of
the tollowiug
epistle:

tiifei
uft

p

M'?*, Richmond, Va.: Has
lonl ,tlie ‘‘xe^tlo» of abolition prisoners

wh7|,1BX.■
k'?.luio action rr uit, bioli
lie stirred
EnglandI will
tune to proclaim the black
ilag Xr that neliod. Let the
passed?

Do

and

Lit,
llaAuuXnr,;-

execution be with the
T.

_O-

An Honest Bnquiby.—If the Democrats
do
not mean fraud, bow can it
possildy happen
that they are everywhere so rapidly
to

opposed

registration laws? Why have they nullified that
of Pennsylvania?
Why have they repealed
that of New Jersey? JYhy did they fight that
of New York tooth and nail?
It is said that the Democrats have
the apple blossom as a
will be worn on the

adopted
campaign badge.
It

nose.

tion called upon him-and pci formed that duly.
Seymour replied, accepting the nomination,
and declaring that it was unsought and unexpected, but he found himself unable to resist
the pressure. He endorsed the piattorm, de-

or

private life.

He expressed confidence in

triumph of the party at the next election
and spoke of the harmony, patient forbearance
and self-sacrificing spirit manifested in the

the

He said be would in a lew
letter as is customary*
At the conclusion of Governor Seymour’s
speech General Blair made some remarks ac!at convention.

days reply formally by

cepting the nomination lor Vice Presi'ent,
and pledging hiuisolf to adhere to the principles enunciated iu the platform. A few days
ago he made a speech iu which, so far as financial matters are concerned, ho attacked the
pluMonn with as bitter invectives as it deChase has hitherto been supposed to
serve*.
be peerless in infamy among all the dramatis
persona of

the

Democratic Convention, but
really Seymour will be an active competitor
with hint for the black laurels. But it need
surprise no one. The following sketch of this
man, from the New' York Tribune recalls some
of the events of his life that ought not to bo

forgotton:
Governor Seymour’s life is more remarkable
for what it lacks thau for what it contains.
A long catalogue might be made of the public stations usually filled and official experi-

enjoyed by politicians before entering
upon the race for the Presidency, and which
are wauling iu Mr.
Seymour’s career. He is
ences

exclusively

New York politician, having never sat in Congress nor ever held any Federal
office w hatever, or been in any way connected
with National affairs. Yet though a State
politician his name is identified with uc measure ot State policy, as have been those of De
Witt Clinton, Silas Wright, Governor Tomp
kins, Azariah C. Flagg. Governor Seward iu
his earlier career, and other politicians who
won their fame in the service of the State.
Though Mr. Seymour’s official positions have
been confined to State officers, his political
capital with the Democratic party lias all been
obtained hy his views and course on national
questions, upon which he has always been the
embodiment of timidity solely. It there are
any political crises iu which caution or cowardice, flavjred with duplicity, would be the
highest statesmanship, Mr. Seymour might
not prove un qua’ to suali emergencies.
But
wherever courage, or Executive ability were
required he would he sadly wanting. In this
as iu all other respeots he stands in square,
marked, and stroug contrast with Gen. Grant
Two men could have been nominated whose per
soual characters and histories would have so
exactly represented the couilict between the
Union Republican party and the Democratic
Rebel party during the war as Grant ou one
side and Seymour ou the other.
Grant never
held a Stale office, his whole public life beiug
identified with the service of the nation at
large. Seymour never held a national office,
li s whole public life being identified with the
politics of his State. Grant’s public record is
summed up iu the single tact that he saved
the country in the greatest crisis to which it
was ever subjected.
His part in subduing the
rebellion could have been performed by no
other person, and it is not too much to say
that without him the rebellion never would
have been subdued. Of Seymour we can only
say that he added not by a leather’s weight to
preserve the Uuion. These contrasting fact9
are the gist of the claims of the two men on
their respective parties for the nomination to
the Presidency.
Passing to I119 career as Governor, the Triba

says:
As Governor, lie pursued his characteristic
timorous course, occupying himself mainly in
reducing the quota ot New York, in proving
that it had been filled instead of filling it, etc.,
until the July riots in this city in opposition
The object of these riots which
to the draft.
were undertaken while Lse’s army was still in
Pennsylvania, was to stop the draft, not only
in New York, hut iu all the States, and so compel the Government to abandon the war. A
series of vast murderous mobs of many thousands each, swayed wildly through the city,
killing, l,u n ng and robbing, venting tlieir
vengeance especially on negro orphan asylums,
une

schools, and tenements,hut killing Republicans, soldiers, draft officers, police, and whoever came adversely in their way.
From 1,000
to 1,500 persons were thus being murdered.
At the time of Governor Seymour’s arrival at
the City Hal! a large mob of rioters, who had

assembled in front ot The Tribune office, and
were being urged by tlieir leaders to make an
assault upon it, bearing that the Governor
wanted to address them, moved en masse over
to the City Hall, where Seymour delivered to
them the following speech, tlieir ringleader
while be spoke.
s anding beside him
He
said:
“My Friends : —I have come down herefrom
the quiet of the country to see what was the
difficulty, to learn what all this trouble was
concerning the draft. Let me assure you that
1 am your friend. [Uproarous cheering.] Y'ou
have been my friends— [cries of “Yes,” “Yes,”
“That’s so.” “YVe are, and we will he again"]
—and now I assure you, my fellow-citizens,
that I am here to sliowyou a test of my friendship. ]Cheers.] I wish to inform you that I
have sent my Adjutant-general to Washington

THERE,

CONFER WITH THE AUTHORITIES
AND TO HAVE THIS DRAFT SUSPENDED
TO

[Vociferous cheers.]

I ask
you as good citizens to wait tor his return, and
I assure you that I will do all that I can to see
that there is no inequality and no wrong d ine
to any one. 1 wish you to take good care of
all property as good citizeus, and see that every person is safe. The safe keeping of property and persons rests witli you, and I charge
you to disturb neither. It is your duty to
.maintain the good order of the city and I
knots that you will do it. I wish you now to
separate as good citizens, and you can assemble
again wherever you wish to do su. I ask you
to leave all to mo now and I will see to your
rights. Wait until my Adjutant returns from
Washington ami you shall be satisfied. Listen
to me anil sec that there is no harm done to
either persons or property but retire peaceand

stopped.

ably.”

The draft

stopped, and

far Gov.
Seymour’s promises were falsified, but its enforcement required 25,000 troops to he withdrawn from the Army to New fork, at a time
when they were most needed to confront the
enemy. Probably no public officer ever more
signally disgraced himself than Gov. Seymour did ou
tliis occasion by making promises which he could not perform, to those who
were contending against a goternuient he had
sworn to support.
At this timo Gov. Seymour prepared
the way for Pendleton, by
repudiation,by arguing the hostilpredicting
ity between the East and West on the National debt question, and by advocating taxation
ot the bonds.
was

not

so

Note*.
Soon after tho Democratic Convention adjourned, a car came along and stood in front
of Tammany Hall, with the name of Horatio
Seymour*painted upon it in large letters as the
candidate for President. The paint was dry,and
could not have been put on that day, or least,
not after the nomination was made, and tber
Political

by hangs

a

Every thing was
cunning New Yorkers,
tale.

cut and

dried by tho
even to
the lettering on the car.
They managed well
—for the Republican party
Government securities tell in London when
the action of the New York Convention became known the market.
cheer for that?

Will the Democrats

The St. Louis Republican, Democratic organ
of Missouri, thus harshly speaks of one of its
“unwashed” triends: “Hcury Clay Dean, the
Iowa nuisance, is advertised to speak in this
State.
We wish he wonid come out for
Graut.”
The Belfast Republican Journal for the
present week still has the name of Pendleton
at tho head of the columns.
Bro. Simpson
may substitute Seymour without any hesitation, for Pendleton says he*is all right.
The Louisiana House of Representatives
has ratified tho 14lh constitutional amendment.

The Georgia Senate and House received a
communication from Governor Bullock Friday, informing them that by the order of Gen.
Meade they will not be recognised as a
loyal
body until they have expelled the members
who are ineligible under tho omnibus bill. He

suggested that committees be appointed by

both houses to purge themselves of such members. Mr O’Neal offered a resolution in the
House that a committee of seven bo appointed

investigate the eligibility of members. After a long
discussion, it was adopted. In the
Senate, a committee of seven was » ppointed to
to

send for persons and
papers.
A special dispatch from

indefinitely post-

The Montgomery (Ala.) Mail affirms
that the
effect ol Democratic success iu the
Presidential election will be to declare that
“this is a
white man’s
Government, and that a foul iniquity, conceived in party corruption, and
brought forth in fraud and perfidy, shall not
stand so long as a score of
loyal arms can be
raised to strike it to the dust.”
Seymour, it will be remembered, said that ho
could not be nominated without
“periling the
safety of the Democratic party.” There is
truth in that declaration than in a dozen
of Seymour’s ordinary speeches
The man who directed the grand final movement for Seymour was
Vallandigbam. The
men who were chiefly
conspicuous in the nomination of Blair were Forrest, the Fort Pillow
more

butcher,

and Wade Hampton, tho
representative man of tho American
aristocracy and
rebel soldiery.
Governor Seymour wag asked in 1801 if he
liad seen tho Confederate Constitution.

“Yes,

replied, “and I think it in better than ours.”
The Vermont election occurs on the first day
of
September, leading oil' with a Republican

He

success.

The next State election is our own,
on
Monday, September 14tli, when tho Republicans will roll
up j majority of 25,000 to 30,000.
W. H. Bogan, the
brother of General John H
Bogan who died at MurphresboroJIll., Sunday
aas elected to the
State Legislature in 1805
is a
Democrat, but has since become a

ican.

per;
We must confess that we are somewhat suraud lllair,
prised at the nomination of Seymour
by the Now York Convention, and we think
the intelligence caused much surprise among
Almost
all classes of politicians.
any good Democrat, nominated hy the Convention would have received the unanimous
vote of the parly, hut what was wanted, was a
good conservative man, that would have secured not only the one line Democrats, hut also
brought to the party the aid of a large number
ot Conservative Republicans who have become
disgusted with the Radical measures promuigu e I and supported hy their party. The Republicans well knew this and feared Chase or
Ha icoek’s nomination, and out fie 'countenance
of every Heputjlicun we met there was an expression of pleasure at the mere mention of the selecOne
tion made by the Convention.
thing is sure with their present candidate they
much
from
dis(the Democrats)cannot expect
But as it
affected Republicans.
is, without the aid of the conservative Chase
men, the Democratic party will have a hard
tight, when if a candidate had been chosen
that they could have supported it would have
been an easy olo.
The usage
which Chase and his supporters have received
at the bauds of the Democrats will most likely
prevent any others from following in their
steps, so that we may not look for any further
coming out from the Rcpublicau party at present.
The Nominations in Massachusetts.—The
Boston Transcript says that truth compels it

report that the Massachusetts Democrats
were
not particularly .jolly, Friday, at the

to

of the nomination of Seymour. When
tlie nomination of Horatio Seymour was received at the Merchants’ Exchange au eutbusiastic individual proposed three cheers for the
uews

nominee. He started the applause with one
hurrah, hut finding nobody joined him, stopped at that point, and subsided with the remark, iu au abashed tone, “this is a wet blanket.”
_

The IVIaiue Historical

Society*
We take from the Star of Saturday an account of tlie proceedings of tho Maine Historical Society at its annual meeting, held at

Brunswick, Friday:
The librarian, Prof. A. S. Packard stated
that the prospect of increasing the collection
of books is very tlalleriug. There are now 196
The Rev. Mr.
volumes and 396 pamphlets.
Ballard iu behalf of tho standing committee
read a very interesting report ol the trausactions of that committee during tho past year.
He stated at length thu purposes intended to
be observed by the publication of an annual
volume under the liberal appropriation ot the
Statu. The work is intended to be iu a great
degree documentary, with maps and letter
press descriptions, in order to more fully elucidate that portion of our colonial and still
earlier history which has hitherto beeu but little understood by the public. The labor ot the
committee has been subdivided into two divisions, tlie one embracing the period ot discovery, and the other taking iu the period of early
occupation. Ample materials have beeu found
to fill tlie volume which is to be devoted to
the first of these periods.
The volume is to be enriehed by 30 or 30
maps of tbo coast of Maine, showing tho state
anil formation of the coast prior to 1800. These
maps are to be taken from the originals now
in depositories in Europe. The explanations
accompanying the maps will make sufficiently
clear the progress of discovery. Great credit
is due to Dr. Woods now iu Paris tor acting as
agent of the society, for his successful efforts
in their behalf. By the kindness of eminent
savaus abr ad, Dr. Woods lias beeu enabled to
obtain access to some of the rarest public
and private collections of historical works iu
Europe. He has pursued his labors with
marked success in London, and is now equally fortunate in Paris. Through Dr. Wood’s
agency, arrangements have been made to secure
an interchange of hooks between
this
society and kindred societies abroad. At the
of
His
Governor
suggestion
Excellency
Chamberlain, and through the exertions of
Hou. T. A. D. Fessouilen, a .bill lias passed
the legislature granting the association such
State documents as shall be necessary to
throw light upon the early history of the
State. The committee stated that they were
confident that the forthcoming volume would
be
the most valuable work upon the subject
ot early discoveries ever published.
The following gentlemen wore elected members: Samuel L. Board man, of Augusta; Wm.
H. Withcrlee, Castiue; Right Rev. Henry A.
Neely,Portland; John D. Lineolu,M.D. Brunswick; R. H. Gardiner, Gardiner; Benjamin F.
Tolinan. All the above to till vacancies. The
following were elected as additional members
under the constitution of the society, which allows three each year until the number shall
reach 100:—Hon. John Lynch, M. O., Portland;
Hon. Nathan Clifford, Portland; A. D. Lockwood, Lewiston. A fine photograph of Champlain the ex plorer and discoverer, was presented to each member by Hou. Charles J.
Gilman. -The thanks of the society were tendered Mr. Gilman for bis courtesy.
Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden presented a curious map of New England, the original ot
which was made in 1609.
The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, E. E.Bourne; VicePresident, J. W. Bradbury; Corresponding
Secretary, S. F. Dike; Recording Secretary,
Edw. Ballard; Treasurer, A. C. Robbins; Librarian, A. S. Packard.
A large number of gentlemen were elected
to the honorary degree of corresponding member.
Bowdoin

College.

At the lato ComBowdoin College the following
business was transacted by the proper boards:
Charles G. Rockwell was elected Prolessor
of Mathematic* in place.of Professor Win.
Smyth, deceased It was voted to place the
name ot Thus. C. Upham in the college catalogue as Emeritus Prolessor of Mental and
Moral Philosophy.
The following gentlemen were elected to fill
vacancies in the Board of Overseers:
Hon. G. W. Barrows, Rev. William Warren,
Hon.T. A. D. Fessenden, Jos. Parker, Esq.,
Hon. John Appleton, William L. Putnam,
—

mencement at

Esq.

It was voted that the President and Rev. J.
O. Friske and such of the overseers as shall he
joined shall be a committee to confer with the
trustees of the burying ground near the colleges with a view ot selling six acres of the
land belonging to the college, which the trustees of the burying ground have been for some
time desirous of adding to the enclosure.—
This vote is to take effect, provided the
Harps well road, which now passes through
the college grounds, shall be discontinued.—
Dr. J. D. Lincoln, Rev. Stephen Allen and
Hon. J. L. Howard were added to the committee.
A vote was passed to the effect that the
Medical school of Maine be removed to Portland, provided that a suitable building be
erected and deeded to the college forever for
the use of the medical school.
News Items.—Henry Ward Bceclier was
initiated into the Alpha Delta Phi society at
Amherst college on Wednesday evening, after the exercises of the alumni were over.
Twenty applicants have presented themselves for admission to the Freshman class
af Bowdoin College, and it is expected that

Repub-

and

Vicinity.

SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sheriff’s Sale—F O Bailev.
For 11 tliiax, steamer Carlo!ta.
Soldiers, Atte ti n—Hale.
Summer Goods at Cost—Vickery & Libby.
Mill Lease t r Sale—Deal born & Brow m il
Sate for Sale—Cl use, lla 1 & Co.
Annual Meeting Leeds & F rmingion K. U. Co.
Or mf n l Colfax—Hicha ds & Mai lit.
Foie-t Chy Ban I—J. J. Midcr.
Dissolution—Hutch ns & White
Young Men Wante I—Chisholm & Bros.
Salesmen Wanted—How & Co.

committer.

JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.
w.ih

arraigned

lor

drunkenness and disturbance. Mary pleaded tincase with true vim, advocating woman’s
rights ini
luUilab e manner, and stated that she was not drunk
but mad at the time, having bad her clothesline robbed the night belore. It a peared at one time likely
that she would tight it out on that l ne all day. 1 he
question was called tor a number of times, anil attor
a while the Uecorder made himsell heard and informed her that sbodiad been f >und guilty and lined $3
and costs. The last we saw of her sl e was trying to
whisper something, hut was so much exhausted that
it was impossible to articulate.
One ca e of search and soiz ire was continued to
Tuesday at 9 o’clock in the morning.
The

New

Letter

Box

for

this incident says “a
former editor of Maine has done it
many a
time to return thanks for a cabbage, and tlieu
it usually happened that the paragraph so
inserted was the only original composition in
the issue." Who was he?
The Pall Mall Gazette is imposed upon
by
a story that the American Freemasons have
offered the Pope the grand mastership of
on

their organization.
The gambling world of England is in a state
of pertubation.
A horse-racing Admiral has
declared

that

the

Marquis

of

Hasting’s

horse, Lady Elizabeth,

was drugged—“got at”
call it—and that tlie recent bets, by which
millions changed hands, were fraudulent.

they

It is said that St. Croix County, Wisconsin,
will raise 2,000.000 bushels of wheat this year.
Next year, with fair crops, 3,000,000 will he
harvested. As yet, but half
der cultivation.

the land is

un-

Charles Francis Adams, arrived in Boston
Disraeli's druukenness is again the town
talk of London. The Premier isreported to
have been inebriated at tho Merchant Tailors’
dinner.
Jerome N.

Bonaparte, of the French army,
Bonaparte, ot Baltimore,are sojourNewport, It. I.
The celebration of the Fourth in Kossuth,
Manitowock county, Wisconsin, was conducted in three languages—English French and
Bohemian—there being three orators and
and C. E.
ning at

three readers of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

Mademoiselle l’atti has written a formal
letter announcing her
approaching marriage
to the Marquis do
Caux, adding that it will
take place at the close of the
present Loudon
season.

The class mementoes at
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Ct., ou class day, comprized a
mirror to the prettiest man, a jack-kuile to the

homeliest, a broad-brimmed hat to the tallest
member, and a high hat to the shortest.
Hoa. Charles W. Lowell, just elected
Speaker of the Louisiana House ot Representatives, was bom at Farmiugtou, Me., in 1834.
He was eduoated at Bowdoin College, and
was a member ot the Maine legislature in
1861—2. Ho served in Ullman’s Brigade, iu
the Department ot the Gulf.
Gov. Geary is importuned to call an extra
session of the Pennsylvania Legislature, iu
veiw

of the

recent

decision of the supreme

declaring the registcy law unconstitutional, but he will probably decline to comply,
because of the expenses and the danger of its
being thought a partisan measure.

e >urt

meeting were read
given to the Massa-

was

The report of Rev. Abiel
line, Mass., was read.

Silver,

of Brook-

The following subjects, on motion, wero referred to tbe Committee on Ecclesiastical Affairs, to report upon at the next session of Conl&t, The propriety of using the term “parish”
to designate the primary congregations and
“diocese” to apply to Associ ations.
2d, Th? propriety of making a distinction
ns to privileges and duties, between those w ho
come to the Holy Supper and those who do
3d, The propriety of tmploying those
On motion it

was

voted that

a

committee be

appointed to nominate officers of the Convention for the coming year, mid that the election
of such officers be held on Monday next at the
morning session.
The Special Report of the Ex. (Committee
on the application of the San Francisco Society of the New Church was read and received.
The report and accompanying resolutions

Nor is the saving to our letter carriers, in
time and convenience, a matter of small consideration. Instead of waitiug for the door to
be opened, all they have to do is to touch the
bell or give a knock' or two and slip the paper

were

adopted.

The report of the Committee
logical school w is then read.

the Tlito-

on

They presented

with it two resolutions for the action of the
Convention ; in substance as follows :

letter into the box, which locks itself, or at
any rale secures the contents without the use
of lock or key.
It may be well to add that this admirable
or

1st. That the action of the Board in charge
of the Theological School be approved and they
in offi ce.
contrivance has been secured by caveat, and continued
2d. That the Treasurer of the Convention be
that a patent lias been applied for by the inauthorized to pay certuin sums of money to the
ventor, Mr. Johu P. Stevens, No. 30 Pine street. order of said board and that the Board be
;
I recommended to appeal to the members and
School Examinations.—The examinations fiicndsof the New Church to contribute the
in the Public Schools at the close of the Sec- means nt cessary to render the School permanent and useful.
ond Term of the current school year will take
Considerable was said in favor o! these resoplace at the times mentioned below, under the
supervision of the members ot the Superin- lutions. The subject was finally referred to
tending School Committee:
the aftern6on session for further

consideration.

TUESDAY, 21ST.

Adjourned

attend Divine Service at which
Rev. F. Sewall of Ohio preached a very inter-

Primary ScAoofs-Forenoon, 9 o’clock,Nos. 1,
Afternoon, 2 o’clock, Nos. 2. 4. <i

3, 5, 7 and 9.

to

esting discourse
baptism.

and 8.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Boys.

on

the

subject

of New Church

The afternoon was principally spent in the
discussion of the resolutions presented by the
Committee on the Theological School and the
subject ot the restrictions upon legacies and
other donations to the Church.
Much interest was manifested in the Theological School, and it became evident that an
endowment, sufficient to establish it upon a
permanent basis, would soon be raised. Eleven
thousand dollars were subscribed before the

from 2 to 5 P. M.
Exercises of the Graduating Class will take
place in the City Hall on Thursday afternoon,
July 23d, commencing at 21-2 o’clock.
THURSDAY FORENOON, 23D.
North School—At 9 o’clock.
FORENOON.

o’clock, Brackett
Girls, and Center

adjourn me t.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

School will take -place at 9 o’clock A. M., on
for admission to the GramA. M., on Tuesday, July
28th, in tho High School building. Entrance
for girls on Cumberland street; tor
on

ing

Monday, July 27th;
Schools at 9 o’clock

as

the true

spiritual and
to the Church,

natural law for
weie read and

contributions
laid ou the table to be taken up when called
for.
The report of the Committee on Religious

boys

Congress street. The vacation of each school
will begin at the close of the examination. The
next term will commence on
Monday, September 7.

Instruction

was read.
A motiou was made to have all Superintendents ot Sabbath Schools provided with copies
of any charts of lessons published by the committee.

Terrible Accident.—Thomas A.
Glenney,
master ot wrecking schooner Simouds, of St.

Adjourned
Monday morning, 10 o’clock.
The fallowing is the order of services for
to

Jolin,at work on the ohl wreck of the Bohemian
at Cape Elizabeth, Saturday morning, was in
a boat firing a
charge, when another charge
two gallons ot gunpowder in a jug between his

MONDAY,

JULY

13TH.

10 A. M.—Regular Session of tiie Convent ion.
12 Vf.— Divine Worship and a Sermon by Uev. W.
A. P. Dillingham.
1 P. M.—Delation.
3 1*. M.—Regular Session, resumed.
7 1-2 P. M.—Public Conference in the Church. Address by Ministers and delegates from different
parts
ot
the country.
Topic:—The New Jerusalem
Church; what it is, and why it is, and its relation to
the wants and signs of the times.

from some unknown cause>
the boat to pieces, and himself into
the water. He was brought to the city aud
taken to his boarding house, aud Drs. Gordon>
Jordan and Dunn attended him. Three fingers of one hand were amputated, and it was
found thnt he had received two long and deep
euts on the left knee, the fleshy part of the low-

legs, exploded

blowiug

The Great Day.—Tuesday, November 3d,
is the day on which all the States will vote for

right leg was cut tlnough,the cords and mus- Presidential Electors. Formerly the States
cles, leaving a ragged wound, aud there were were allowed to choose Electors at their pleaother cuts upon the|right leg, foot and hip. His sure during a
prescribed time before the day
faca was blown full ot powder, but the eyes are lor counting the votes, but now
by a general
not destroyed. His situation is very precari-. law the election occurs on the
Tuesday next
ous.
A diver named John Stoddard, who was following the first
Monday in November.
er

him,

with

but little

was

injured.

I. O. of O. F.—Quite a large number of the
order, iu company with the Bight Worthy
Grand officers of the State, visited Saccarappa last Friday evening for the purpose of installing the officers elect of Saccarappa Lodge
No. 11. The work was conducted by Deputy
Grand Master J. E. llascltine, of this city,
whose address to the Order, though brief, was
to the point, which showed that Odd Fellowship throughout the country was in a flourishing condition. Speeches were made by P. G.
M. N. G. Curnnmigs, Grand Bepresentative
Ladd, I*. G. M. S. B. Krogman, 1*. G. W. C-

Base Bah.—A match game of Base Ball
played on the grounds near the Arsenal
ou Saturday afternoon, between the 2od nine
of the Actives and the Alpha Base Ball Club,
the Actives winning by a score of
to 20.
was

j

3J

Business

I

P. Y. M. C. A.—The regular quarterly meetthe Young Men’s Christian Association
will he hold this evening at 7 3-4 o’clock. As
matters of importance are to ho acted upon at

and others of this city and Saccarappa. The installation was public, and at the
close the guests were invited to
partake of rewhich they accepted, and all retired in the best of spirits. The officers installed were G. T. Marriner, N. G.; N. li. Martin, V. G.; I). W. Babb, S.; J. T. Libby, T.

The Eons vs. The Androscoggins.—A
match game of Base Ball, the second of the
home and home series, was played between the
Eons of this city and the
Androscoggins of

some of whom have not
match this year. The grounds of the
Lewiston Club are very uneven, and operate
much lo the disadvantage of a club not accustomed to them. The game was called at the
end of the 8th innings on account of darknessThe third game will be played on neutral

played

a

grounds, and it is hoped that the Eons wil!
turn out a full team, and the result will be
somewhat different.

very full attendance is particu-

a

larly requested.

Bea&ett,

freshments,

“active” on Sunday
evening at the foot of High street, one “speculator having attacked a teamster with a
stout
was

and smashed in the side of his
head, which act
was accompanied
with as much noise and
shouting as the “Gold” speculators on ’Change,
thus bringing together a very large ciowd of

spectators, upon which a police officer came
up and attempted, single hauded, to arrest the
principal offender, who resisted, and was laid
out by ttie “hilly’’ of the “star,” who in turn
was

attacked

by the

crowd with stones and

bricks, one of which struck him on the neck
bringing the officer down on his knees and
while thus
horse du combat” his victim was
dragged off just as a reinforcement of police
came
up to his assistance. Several arrests were

mad«-_'com.

Brief Locals.—Wo aro happy to leuu that
there is uo foundation for the rumor of the
death of Mr. Peter B. Frost.
On Saturday there were ninety arrivals at
the Falmouth Hotel and

thirty-four

terday morning.

Saturday morning

more

yes-

horse ran away on Conload of slatiug Material

a

gress street with a
scattering and smashing it considerably The
animal was finally stopped at Congress
rquare
and the fragments gathered up.

Saturday

could justly he reckoned
among
the “chiefs of warm days.” The tliermjmeter
stood as high as 93 degrees in the shade.
Grand Army
have been completed for the Grand
Army
Convention to bo held at Bangor on the lGtli.
The delegates meet at 3 o’clock in tht after-

Convention.—Arrangements

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Liwiston Journal says that letter!
from Simmons, the sculptor, received Wednesday, state that he lias established his studio in
Florence, and has already executed one order
received on Italian soil, fora marble bust.
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Friday forenoon as a young; man named Alex.
Walton, residing on
pring street, Auburn,
was rolling soles in the sole manufactory of
Fuller Bros., Water street, Auburn, where
he was employed, liis shirt sleeve was caught
in tlie cogs of the machine, which was run by
steam, and his arm was drawn in between the
rolls until the machine stopped, producing a
terrible wound in the fleshy part of his arm
just below the elbow. The flesh and muscle
were torn oil' near y round the arm,
laying bare
the bone, which, however, was not broken.
KESNSHRC COUNTY.

Work has begun on the construction of the
lower dam across the Kennebec at Watervilie
bytheTiconic Water Power Company.
OXFORD COUNTY.

A Porter correspondent of the Oxford Domocrot says that the larmers have commenced
their haying in right good earnest. The crop
will be unusually large. Corn is backward,
but is doing finely. The prospect is good for a
large crop of apples.

noon.
Arrangements havo been made with
several of the railroads to reduce the
fair, and
a large attendance is expected. In the evean oration will be delivered
Charles P. Mattocks, of this city.

ning

by Gen.

Challenge.—The Harvard Club, of Cambridge, havo challenged tho Eous to play a

match game of base ball in this city Tuesday
(to-morrow). The challenge will probably he
accepted, and should the weather he

pleasant

large number

of spectators will witness
it, as
it is to he the first excitiug game
playel lie:e
this season.
a

Thf. Board

Trade adjourned
H;<,irday
evening to meet at 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

of

COUNTY.

A little Irish girl in Bangor was run over
by a jigger Thursday, but escaped with slight
bruises.
About teu o’clock Thursday night, Mr. Roland West ol Brewer, a drover, was attacked
by- three rtifflians, while passing from the
Bowdoiu neighborhood to the Hewey settlement in Orringtou, and robbed of $175. One
of the rufitians struck Mr. West with a knife
ill the breast, cutting through his ciotliee and
through a thick memorandum book in bis
breastpocket. No doubt the book prevented
the villains from having the additional crime
of murder to answer for. No arrests have
been made. So says the Bangor Whig.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
According to the Piscataquis Observer the
indications are that the apple crop tips season
will ba much larger than for many years past
in that part of the State.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

It soems that cow theives are doing quite a
business down east. The Maehias Republican
says that S. H. Talbot of that place lost a valuable cow this week, supposed to have been
stolen from the pasture, as a strange person
who had a suspicious appearance, was seen
late in the afternoon of Saturday by Mr. Cosseboom, standing by a fire lie had kindled in
the bushes, aud when asked what be wis doing replied that lie was traveling from Bangor
to St. Jonu, and bad made a smoke to
keep oft
the mosquitos.
David Sevey of Jacksonville village, lost a
cow from his pasture on
Monday last. Mr. S.
heard of the cow being offered for sale at Ma-

chiasport.-

A fishing party wentto the head of
Hadley’s
Bake one day last week and caught 18(1 lbs. of
pickerel and 143 lbs. trout. This lake is said
to he one of the best privileges for ti-liiiu' in
that vicinity.
Hotel

Arrivals.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Cant J 4 McDonald. Va Miss
Smith, Saco
H 1'. Soul, New York
Miss Burbank, ,jO
J Brooks, Bethel
B T Bennett, Sandwich
S Deering, Augusta
O Ingalls, Denmark
K J Tuttle, Eastport
1 Maclead, Montreal
J M Hanson & w.NBrunsJ G
I.nvej.iy Maine
C W Boyeo, St John
M M Kridel, New York
G M Burr,
do
8 F Gaga, Gi
Barrington

5 Toppau,

doE Burnham, Providence

J VV Delaney, Dover

A A Prentice, Newark
J Cheyer, Portsmouth
S Seavey,
dj
OITV

C 0 Thompson, N York
W l> Ellis,
<io
T Bn ins,
do
M .Joyce,
do
W K Bel Lon,
do

c

Howe, Frvcburg

W .1
McAlpuio, Powell
,J Simpson, Uuihoatei
D
liubUm

Mansfield,

HOTEI..
A B Black,
G Goss,
H Bern.
F Lenf,
C Holmes,

Boston
do
do
do
do

Mr.W

Has been received fieri, in ihe state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis,
ft was found to be an
excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choices
samples ol ‘‘Sambuci ‘.Vine,’' and containing even
more more ola the acid salts,
astringent and valuable
qualities id the berry, than that wine does.
U has the best properties ot Port
Wine, without Its
into* lilting quality, ami in siekuoss. or as h beverage, it should replace the imported wim s.

Respectfully,
A. 11 A! YES,

20 Slate
15th

Tilton

Portland
-AND

Institute!

Library

Public

notified that

public
hereby
11 Monday,
July 1 >th, the

on and after
will be clotted durir g the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon Iroui 3 to 5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
every
Sundays exeepte I.
Room hi file North-West Corner of City Building,
are

rooms

day,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two hooks
at a time, two dollars per year.
JyllsNdtf
W estbrook 1868 Taxes.
The Tieasuier of the Town of Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1808 were committed
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July
aud that by a vote ot said Town an abatement f five
per cent will he made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
troin their commitment, aud that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January lst,18(iy.
GKO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Kelton, Collector School Distifct No 3.

WuoiTTbrd’a

Office

jy7till

Corner.

Or their Sales nave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIItST

octls.N

Consignments ok

ltaudom Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Hruiulwny Svw York.
N. B.— Spkoial Personal attention given to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our bouse.
May 2J-43mo kn

Fishing Tackle.

mayl3-eoiUtfeN

43 EXClIANlIK ST.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.

::

<

r

-OF THE-

*

Choice Fruits and
Their

Spices!

purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are attracting a trado from lovers of choice nlavors which is without a parallel.
Their threat success is because they are the true
rich jiavors of the fruits and spices V remarkable
strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, K. I..
says: ‘‘My w fe pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
strict

Ex-jJov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them very fine,’*
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” &«*., the well-known author ot Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this
Dealers noble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by

€ lIADIVirK

99 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawsn

SAML.

UI'flOIY HOTEL,

SARATOGA.
POPUI.AK PRICES.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
$1 BO per day, $28 per n eck, $100 for Four
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master to
receive Checks at Stalion.
B§r*OPEN FROM JUNE 1st. TO OCTOBER 1st.
LEI,AND BROTHERS,
S. LELAND & CO.,

Or
may 15- W*S8ntur

ITCH!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH I SCRATCH I
hours.
lYhrolen’. Ointment cures 3 he Itch.
-* brtifon’N Oin'men.
cures
Halt Kheum.
Wheaton’. Ointment cures Tetter.
IV heal oil’s Ointment cures Barber. Itch
W hentou’sOintment cures
Every kind
of Humor like Magic.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
VVKKKS& POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 2G. eod&wlv
in trom 10 to 18

JaiiHiNdly

Deposit Vaults,

40 Slate St., RomIou,
LEE, HIGUINSON & Co., offer ior Kent. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
aunurn.
TJiey also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as lUtlccs. securities of persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, torwwilnl on application
to

HKNKYjLiiE, Manager.
boston, Mar 13,1868.-sNeod&wly

SA USA PA KILLIAN
Associated with other powerful vegetable ingredients
that form Kiidway’s Sarsapurdiinn RcnoIveut, is curing the wo< si cases ot Chronic, Scroluous, Syphiloid,and Urinary Diseases, us well as Skin

Diseas

s.

medical gentleman inquires ‘-if the Resolvent is
for Spermatorrhea, Impotence and
discharge
fiorn ihe system ilia, threaten dissolution,” Ac.
The Reiaovntiu)! RcMolmiii, when prepared
urnler the old
process, cured many persons in this
and
A

a euro

city

elsewhere,

who from self-

ibuse,

had almost

pin cl themselves beyond the reach ol cure but who
were cure i, aud since married, and h ive children
I'his is good evidence ot it^s powerful curative and
truittul efficacy.
^
As a Bio >d Puriller, it is superior to all
Sarsapanl as—these decoctions arc mere washes
compared
to the p;wertul,
and lifestimulating,strengthening,
in vigoratiug effects ot the true
^antapitrilliau
Resolvent. So quick is this remedy in passing into the circulation, that it may be detected in the
Blood and Urine iu tm minutes alter it is taken.
—

In ordinary Pimples,
Blotches, Worms or Insects
m the Skiu, Black
Spots, Sores, Eruptions, Ac., a
tew doses' is sufficient to make the skin
clear, smooth
and healthy.
In

aggravated Diseases ot the Skin, Sores Ulcers,
Fever Sores Saif Rheum, Syphiloid, Secondary or
Primary, this remedy cures pennauen ly, and lias

cured alter the treatment of
Du
l.icord,
Barry ol Paris, aud the same treatment iu Ilya country (ailed. (i»or the theory of cure, see Dr. Kadwuy's
new medical hook, False aud
True, now ready;) also
many other diseases not
proper to mention in a public advertisement. But so jHiwertul is this
remedy,
that physicians, who
formerly had no lailh in Sarsapunlla, are deeply interestedill iis wonderful effects,
as prepared by Dr
Radway in the SarimparilliuM

UeHoIvt-ait.
It is

acknowledged to be a superior, a saler, and
rapid cure than Buchu. Juniper, Cubebs, Turpentine, CopaM*, Ac, for ail diseases of the Urinary,

more

Bladder, or Uterine Organs, an 1 the only sure cure
tor Ulceration and Degeneration of the
Kidneys.
Dr Railway has for several years
given speci it auei*tion t» diseases ol the organs, and his treatise on
Kidneys, Bladder and the Urine iu “Fatso ami
<Iie mt)8t thorough and explicit of
any pub-

lished*

The •*4nrftnparil|inn
ftmoivent Is the l»est
remedy in the treatment ot Consumption of the
Lungs amt Bronchitis. It purities th# blood aud
loosens the phlegm, so that exjtecloraiion is
easy.—
It supplies the wnBve and derav of the body wiih
new
and iieaitliy material, ami repairs tl-e emaciated
body with new s.rength—it secures a good appetite
amt checks the waste and dissolution of the
lungs.
A few dose s in consumption will do
good.

Head FALSE AND TUUE.
Send one letterstamp to Rad way A €?©, No S7 Maiden Lane,
N.Y. Information worth thousands will bi*
given
you. l’rlee ot Itetolreul ftatitnpiirillina $1
I»er botle, or $ to per dozen.
jy7ssdlw

1802.

1847.

1868.

the grand lather of Dr. Tobi is introduced
the VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It wan
a success allbough ihe prico was a Guinea a
Battle.
His late Majesty William IV. used it tor Chronic
ltheiimati-m, and was entirely cured, alter suffering
for two years, his attending physicians being unuhle
to etti ct a cure, ami he wrote a letter of thanks which
is now in p uwession ol my uncle iu
Liverpool. 1
have offered £100 sterling lor that
letter, bat it was
refused. In 1847 I put it out iu tho United Slat, e
and now, in 1868, the sale is immense. Thousands
of families are never without it. It is safe and innoIn 1802

cent to

apply

exte

rnally

or

take

internally.

For 21

have warranted it to cure the following complaints: Cholera, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup. Col-

years I

lie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Hunts, Cute,
Bruises, Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Slings, and pains in chest. Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never fails, If used as directed; lor Cholera or Dysentery it is certain, if used

first attacked. No one once
trying it, will ever
he without it. Sold by
Druggists. Brice Fifty Cents
nnd One Dollar. Depot, 10 Bark
Place, N. Y.
June 2 0, 1868,
eod&eowlmsN
when

DODD’S NERVINE
AND INV1GORATOR !
Tills Medicine Isa NERVE TONIC.
waste of

vilality,

braces

It

stops the

the

Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, ConMipaHon, local Weakness, snd a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigoratoris a complete specilic tor all troubles
11 is also tho best as it is also the most
agreeable

—

ltemedy for Female Complaints

ever

ottered to the public.

Prostration oi Strength

Hys.cria—retained, excessive, irregular and *painful
menses—}ield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.
Mothers! we also commend the
NEKVINE tor use
m the diseases which

afflict children while
dVethi v
quick and gialeful relief
Tim
sm,.dying .syrups,
wldeb Opium is the
I
ingredient, are dangerous to file, impair he i ne■
ascertain

to attord

m'im-in

of

‘and a.Vi.ailv

imn“ |2ftiihS ,,S“*cr"
““l! Ol your offspring. To
growth
S ! r-;K>«late
the bowels, so,ten tlie
mlrn 'c.
*n»t! itlieve pain, the NEUVnCK
CUin-',
EUVrt' t wiu ilwavs
bowels,

»

w

1

u

will

',la>8

safe and efficient.
Don’t Use
Anything Else!
Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
Kor sale by all Druggists.
So,
Puce
One n1™1’

be lound

Dollar per bottle
B. STOltEK & CO., Proprietors,
75 Fu,ton stroet* New York,
xxr
w. \r. i>\ mi
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
October 15, 1*67. w&Sly
H.

IV|oth PmIcHcn, Freckle* iiml Tern.
The onlv reliable remedy lor those biown discoloiatiiins on the face is "Perry's Moth unit Freckle Lo
tion.J Prepared only by J>r. B. O. Perry, 40 Bond
St., New Yo-.k* Sold everywhere* inarJld&wGmsN

li>:i i>Iid<lle

llalillix,

44

WINE

OUT

OF

SORTS.”

O. RICHARDSON’S

S.

BTTTERS,—the moat medicinal

Established in 1808.

fJr* Reluming leave Prjor’s Wharf, Ha'iiax, for

Portland,

every Tm-sdny at 4 oVI<n k I*. M
Cabin jassvge. with State room, $7. Meals extra.
For titrilier information apply to 1.. HILLINGS,

Atlantic Wharf,

In North Fryebnrg. July R, by Charles Nutter, Mr.
Samuel Tibbetts and Mrs. Adeline Wiley, all of Fryoburg.
In Oxford, July 4, Charles 0. Swift and Hannah

Poland, July B, Ivory

Gray, of Monmouth.
In Hebron, July 2,

Charles W. Cushman and Mrs.
Bucknam.
In Greene, July 5, Charles M. Emery and Fanny
1. Barrell. Also, same time. Virgil H. Sprague and
Mrs. Nellie R Lemonr,—l*>tli brides the daughters
ot the late Hou. Elijah Barrell.
in Gardiner, July 8, William Morrell and Mary
O. Ring.
II

DIED.
Boothbay, July 11, Mrs. Hannah g., wife o
Daniel W. Sawyer.
[Funeral this Monday allcmoon at 3 o’clock, from
the residence of S. U. J<eavitt, No. 4! Fianklin street.
In

Relatives and friends are invited fo attend.
In Lewiston, July 9, Miss Jennie Lowry, daughter
ot Robert Lowry, Esq., lato ol Gorham, aged 25 yrs.
In Gardiner, July 7, Mr. David Jordan, aged 75
yea: s.
in Anson, July 5, Mr. Philip Butterfield,
88
years.
In Embden, July 5, Mrs. Eliza McCallar, aged 24
years.
In Patten, June 24, Miss Susan Hammond, aged
18 years.
In Gardiner, July 9, Mrs. Delia Wilson, aged 30
years.
lu Piltston, July 9, Mr. George W. Hollins, aged
63 years
In L\ndon, Vt., July 11, Mrs. Lottie 1)., wile of
Geo. W. Cahoon, Esq. oi L., and daughter of the
late Hon. James B. Cahoon, of Portland, aged 34
years.

age<l

IMPORT s.
Sell

POKTKOUS, Agent.

d6in

SOI I>1EHS, ATTENTION.

Mr. WfNSOR B. bTTtH of thaG. A R
AT HALE'H,
4 !''ree St. Muck, and 23 / ree St.
Will procure
Pi

testimonials for nothing, mu]

your
lkem ul

hum

ili

i«

roiiul

Daisy—1850 railroad sleepcis

N AM K

Mill Lease for Sale.

lease of a fine mill. 123x40, 2} >tn.k» high,
having wl.an with 18 feet ol water attached, wild
improvements; a Choree |>ower engine, with tubular boiler, is ottered lor sale on very low t«mis.
For
pari it ulars address
DEARBORN & BROWNELL,
julyl.Miiu
Portsmouth, N. II,

THE

Iflusicul

Notice !

Forest

Th<»

City Umid
having lately reorganized, are prepa cd to Jiirninlt
Music, Brass or String, lor t*ir-N»c*, l*arli<»N,
Vlilitnry Purmle*, Political tlceiiag«, A c.*
at reasonable terms.
Address or apply to p. \v.

SToNEll AM. Hi*! Middle Street, or (i E. IIHOWN,
Smith & Co.’* 1‘hologr iph Rooms, Mid lo street.
d. J. MILLER, Leader.
>0 l'reble Street.

at

JylScodlm_

Grant and

Co/far.—

the be«t Campaign Medals, Pins, Badges and
Flags of GRANT and COLFAX, semi lo the
oldest and most respect blemunutue' rets, who have
made th s business a speciality tor tin1 past nineteen
yeirs. We have now ready a great variety ot all
styles. Pilces from $3 to $10 per 106. We will send
to any address po>t p ild on receipt of price, On**
Sample, 25c, Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We
request our Corresi>ondonts lo be brief, as we are always very busy during the Campaign. We make
suitable reductions on all largo ord« is lor Dealers

1X)R

and Clubs
All moneys sent bv Pest Office Order at our risk.
We guarantee full amount in goods, at lowest rales,
for ail moneys sent to us
Address
P. O. Box

RICH ARBS St MAKKT,
55 Murray St., New York.

3,131.

julyl3eodlm

Leeds and

Company.
ANNUAL MEETING of flic Stoc kholder* of
X the Leeds and Farmington Railroad Company
will be held at the office ot HENRY M. PAYSoN,
In Portland, on

rpilK

Tneeilay,

Day of July, 1NGS,

the 48th

at 3 o’clock P. M., tor the following purpose:
To chooso five Directors for the ensuing year.
JOS. 1LSLEY, Clerk.
Portland, June 29, 1868. jyl3dtt

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
eoparl nership heretofore existing between tho
THE
of
subscribers, umier the llrm
n ime

HUTCHINS St WHITE,
wag dissolved on the 1st ol July, by mutual consent.
The business will herealtcr be conducted by it. A.
White, who will pay alt demand* against the late
firm.
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK.
B. A, WHITE

DRATINATION

Sate for Sale.
LARGE fireand burglar proof safe, (Tilton &
McFarland make) steel lined, patent combination lock, lor sale cheap, ii applied |br immediately.
CHASE, HALL & CO.,
julyllidtw
No 1 Long Wbarl.

A

Wanted!
tn WO smart young melt to act as N tvs
Agents
A the trains, Apply to
C. It. CHISHOLM & BROS.,

Wanted immediately!

A

Saturday, July 11.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York.
Sch
Mary K Van Cleaf. McCobb, Philadelphia.
Sell Prudence. Uilkcy. New York.
Scb Modena, Rowe, Rockport. Mass.
Sch lhiisy, (isr) Sheehan, St John, N B.
CLEARED.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, New York—Charles Sawyer.
Sell
Sell

Citizen, Upton, Boston—J B Brown & Sons.
Aurora, (Br) Pay sou, Freepoit, NS.
Scb Hussar, linker, Ellsworth.
Mauduy, July 12.
ARRIVED.
Sch Black Warrior, Hodgkins, Wei fleet.
Sell Abbie Snow, Snow, iinri-swell.

Sell Z Snow, ot Bucksimrt, 115 tons, old measure,
15 years old. sound and in good sea-going trim, has
been purchased by Beale & Morse, of Poitland, tor
$ 5500.
DOM KMT ID PORT*.
PENSACOLA—Cld 3d, sch Sophia Wilson. Nowell, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, sch Walton, Corbett, from
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 7tli, brig Times, Amesbury,
Matanzaa.

WILMINGTON—Ar7tb, scb Samuel Fish,
Boston.
Cld 7th, §ch Ella. Montgomery, Boston.
Ardh. sch Nellie Star, Poland, Sagua.
* Id
8th, brig Geo S Berry. Fossett. Sagua.

Teel,

BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, brig Romance, Duucan.
Na.assa
Cld 8th, sch Windward, Reeves, Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar9th, barque A C Adams,
Leavitt, Cienluegos; sch E V Glover, Ingen-olt, from
Bosion
Cld 9th, sebs F B Golf on, Robinson, and Abbie
Dunn. Fountain, Boston; F A
Bailey, Sherman,
Bangor; Lucy, Copp, East port : Ida V Wheeler,
Dyer. Portland; Open Sea, Cooiubs. Portsmouth;
Hamburg, Sprague, and Laura Bridgman, Hart,
Boston; Siuk, Johnson So Amesbury.
AT 10th, brig Moonlight, Bourne, Cardenas.
Below, brig 1 humus V\ alter, Iroin Cardenas; scb
Mabel Halt, from Mavaguez
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, barque Robert, Loud, Calcutta; brigs Madonna, Jordan, Demarara; Ponvert,
Allen, Nuevitas; Abbv Thaxter, Rogers Poitland;
Alpine, Higgins, and jeJ Frye, Healey, Calais; Giraffe, Byron, do; Judge Low.*, Heney, Kauhtort;
L M Knowles, Knowles Addison? Albert Treat,
Sawyer. Pembroke; ->eoator Grimes, Clove, Perry;
Henry « lay. Stratton, Fraukltn: Union, Hogan, ami
Ella. Gray, Bangor* Essex, Nickerson Rockport;
White Rock, IL alev Gloucester: Caroline Grant,
Green uw, KHtfabcthport lor Newbury port; Magnet.
Smith do tor Sab

in; Carharine Davis do lor Mai
Larnbeo, iunl Tyrone, Curtis, do lor
Bo.s'on Aicola Giles, do lor Baih.
Ar 10th ship Coiinga, Fellows. Manila; barques

den; Caspian

Early Mom, Moore, Valparaiso; Conquest. Howe*.
San Fraticisco.

Also ar 10th, sh'p Am Congress, Jorda
London;
brigs Ellen Marla. Hoxle Carden-is. II Jl Meiiilvery
llcrrimau Kli/.ahotlipjrt tor roitlaml, scbsKnimai,
Lambert. St John. Pi:; Frank Jameson, Jameson,
Carthagcna; Louie, llenley Wilmington NC; Ellen M Rowley, Row icy. Mobile; K S Gilder.-leevc,
Carroll, Portlatid for Philadelphia, Patron, Crocket,

FEW GOOD TRAVELLING SALESMEN._
Address
HOW .V CO.,
It co, Me.

jj13dlw*

Drains

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

ami Sewers.

[Official 1
(Extract of Ftcj/ort of Inrvstiyatiny committee.)
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
\

1868.}

ST. Louis, March 3,
<‘®nu-nt Pipe—In reff>r*»iw« lu
ciuo if
pipe, yoar conuniltee arc of the opinion tiial the
nme i- g.i as now in ide in this city, when propel
ly KCisone land properly laid.
By reiereuce to the .-daU-mcut'Hd twenty-six sworn
witnesses. It will bo seen that the testimony is almost unanimously in favor of cement pip*.
Mr.
John ('. Miller, and Mr. iliompMU, manufacturer of
witnesses who say they
sioue-pipe, are tlio
w. uld n d use cement pi res.
Abstract of Testimouv.
John Wilkinson—Ceni>>utpi|M- good.
I find the obi
pipes much harder than the new.
Andrew McBride— Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cetntui pip go d.
John C. ATllar—Cement pipe not good—stone pit*©
*

*

*

only

good.
Anthony Fox—Cement pipe good. 1 have no doubt
ol its diiiability if property put in the
ground.
Robert L. Join*—Lived in St. L mis
eighteen
Use

years.

both

kinds

f A 1'(k '• Gove-

Nu“

Vork; Northern

Lawrence lfoyle—Cenn-m pipe it
properly laid, is
it it will stand tor six
mouths, it will Maud

forever.

Lo.ke-tkimeut pipe good; 11* made and laid
we-1 they will become huider by age.
Andrew Nuik— Contractor; build
sewers; ceine-it
pipe good it properly laid; better than any other
James Creemor—Cement pipe good i.
properly
1
il properly
P*P®
t53r.re.n^r.CetP.ent
ii
any stone pipe.

drte I and laid: is better

m

»* l-r«'porlv laid.
£re,Cr^SrJe>TCa“®nt
Wm.O Sbauda-Ceme.it V04**
Ik-

provided well laid and

re

ever.

pfe might
put down;
ured they would stand tor-

h. M. Thompson—Am a stone pij»e
inanuiacturer*
cement pipe not Rood; stone l.ijie Rood.
dame, Ourwis—Cement pipe Rood, but in ncirlv
all cases they have lieen iinoroperl
laid. Mr. (1
laid some 30 inch |d| e throiiRh where there was on. e
a pond, and
tley did sell. I tied that acen eut nil a
alter beinR in the Rroiin.l as hile, is hotter than l.etoro it Is put in.
It. I. Howard—Stine pipe, known as
ritiR pipe,
should not 1.0 used, in icRaril to aci.ls
dostrin ino
the lime and euient in
sewers, 1 tlilnk it Is all -l

hutnhuR.

Xlios. .1. Wh tamn—teu.eut
pipe rod I; don't think
acids in sowers will atic t cement
pipe.
-Ins. I*. Ifcivis—Cement
p‘pe ro.h1.ii »c1I made and
lain,
he cement pipe rI.-.-s hetu-i
«•>.
than any otiier I kn wot.
All ol wh'cli w
iispcct.ully submitted.

j.rojicily

Anthony Ittnf.k,

Al. W. Hogan,
(’HAS. w. GoTTaonALK.

_“_

_

dltu. Babooi-k.
I'tv« stigating
CoiniMiHte.

Superior Cotfiisli
FOR

PROVIDENCE—Ar loth,

bilg Tangent, Rich
sclis Jacjb Ray mo d, Holt, Bangor; Fleetwing, Nash, Rock lan i.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sebs 1 bit an,
Curtis, Provl
dence for K lsworlh; Hudson, Merrill, do lor Calais;
Belle, Edwards, do lor Dennis.
FALL RIVER—Ar 7th, sch John Griffin. Coombs,

T.llt VI:

VSR!

Calais;

200

Qtls.

Just

Received!
*■ CO,

Tea

ftoll*

Bangor.

Ar 10th, whs Pawnee. Weaver, Pur land; Atlantic, Stuobs. Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 10th, sch
Wanderer, Matthews, New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 9th, sebs Aid.
Smith, Philadelphia tor Boston; He’en Mar Hall Komloui for
do; Vicksburg, Kelley, do lor Rookie ml; Charlie &
Willie, 1 lioui8», do for Boston: Geo A Pierce. Far
rar. Bangor lor Hartford;
Haltic, Haskell, dor tor
Providence; Laconia. Hall,Annapolis lor New York
Abby Gale, Ryder, Belfast r Euuyville; Charles W
Holt, Ha t, Charleston lor Boston; Cosmos, Hall
New York via Cedar Tree Neck, (where she
was
ashore,l ter Boston.
Ar 10th. sebs Fred Fish, Davis, llockr ort
for Norfolk; Ella Mav,iroui Ellsworth loi Now York* M ir
cel I u* Runiiek, Bangor lor do;
Alabama, Gardiner’
trom-lor do
“h *’rancc®- Oibb#, Ira Phila-

dB°tJ.UN-ArlUU'’

Ilot

And

Cyrus bWitt, Hording,

1-liila-

Ar
Lorenzo, Pollatisbee, LlTerpool; ,ch»
Ligon-a. Holm s, St George,NB : Marla Whitney,
Patten. New Vork.
liel-tw, seh M IS Graham, trout Philadelphia.
Cld llth,
brig KPSwett. Lawreuce, Baltimore;
sets Sea Flower, Chase. New York; At cturiiM. Smith
Bangor; Red Reach, Aguew, Calais; Gen Meade,
Ferguson. Belfast.
NEWBUUYPOKT—Sid 10th, sebs Raven,'’oombs,
Calais: Cora, Greenlaw, and Santa Maria, Harding,
Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Jr 8th, sebs Governor, Fred by,
Hutchins, York.
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania.
CM ith, barque l avinia. Davis, St John. NB.
S'd iOtb. sebs Mary Slow, Rankin, lor Maehias;
Loo Ha, Amec, Bangor.

EORElCiV PORTS.
At Cardiff 26th ult, ships (irnnitv State, Uardin.r.
lor Montevideo; Robena, Wade, lor New
York; and

and alter June 8, l«6s, l shall
reatinue
ONmami'acture
tlie above which will !*- rra«lv

livery irr.iu IIUOOKs* BAKKKY, iUBisickcir
every «lay at 5 o’clock P M. Tome one, eoim* all,

FLOUR!

Susan,

'"”t’ “lu|1 's,!,r 01 Hoi«e, Talbot.

OwJ,,?l>il!roL“e.NU'

7,U *"“*■ *h

S

SPOKEN.
'on C7

3C, b:iri|U« Talisman, from
New York lor Pernambuco.
JiUy T. lot 42 48, Ion 62 19, sUi)> Meicury, Iron.
*'
Havre lor New York,

to
st

FLOUR!

HAVE now on hand a Rood assortment oi ihe i.osi
brands of Illinois, SI. I .nils and Callluruia Klnur
by the hartrcl or tacit, w hich I uiu sclnn | o\Y ti.r
«d.»h, delivered IV.o of barRe in
ny part ol the
9 Jiao

I

°Ifnly

_^_W

CHOICE

ItliAKIIS

Caiiiornisa Hoiir
VIA

ISTHMUS.

iiPEBui., unmoARD,
PACIPIf, hOIIH,

V

K; I..

ut-

Portland, June 20, iMjg. Utt

iUimoviulo UolasM

s

!

53SvMij?:vi",*iee

4S Barrel*,) Hlarorndo
'loin**..,.

Cargo ot Brig

Mcrrlwa,”

others.

At Bristol, E, 26th ult, ship Atlantic.
Weymouth
for New York; liar^ue Woodland, llieuin*, lor Hal’
tirnore.
At Demerara 2 2d ult, sch Kate
Wentworth Adams lor New York tew days.
Arat St Thomas 20th ult sch W l{
Thorndike
Hill. Barhadoes, (and sld same dav for i'orto
Rico);
26th, sob Danl Williams, Hunt, Antigua.
•At t,at Is and 21th ult, seh
lor New
Mary

Itiscnit.

«l

Oth, Khz Ceylon, llich. Calais; Lebanon dor
brumes Collin, Cousins. Addison. .ImIm

deiphriaBaier’
Uth ship

cement.

^otaJ;

10th, ship National Eagle. Nickerson, for San
Francisco; sebs M E Jones, Hopkins, Jonespnrt
Lena Home, Appleby, Ucs’on; C H Kelley, Reed

Light, Philadelphia.

stoue and

the only cause of tai ure of cement
pip® »» tint contractor- do not propcaky lay them. I
have e xamined cement j Ijk-s fold bv no self four
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and have
lb ind it as hard as cast iron. * *
I have us« d
tins pipe ‘even or eight,
years, ami have never
round it to tail.
1 g&w the nun employed bv
Jolin C. Muller taking
up this pipe ou Carrol;
street. I told the men about a week
before, when
they were patting thepij e down, that they would all
break, Ik-cause tbev did not sink down for tlie Mango
and lay them on solid ground- There was no
tilling
ou tuo sides as such work
ought io be done. I called
the attention of Mr *Mi lerto this tact, and
told him
it would not do to use the
pi|ie this wav.
h rank Backo —Couieut
pipe goo<l if properly
1
J dried
and laid.
John Stahl—Cement pipe good.

Cld

Pembroke.

pipe,

Largo pipe i. c. above 12 indie-, I use cement pipe.
The cement |»l|«e if laid right Is tlie U-st in
my opinion. 1 am sure

Jonesport.

Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, idi Vub an, Small, from

on

Grand Trunk Depot.

Jyl3dit_

Miniature Almanac.July 13.
Sun rises.4.35 Moon rises.
AM
Sun sets-.7.36 1 711211 water.5.15 PM

6"'

Kail road

Farmington

OCEAN STEAMERS.

FROM

Suiideiia?>!lCb0C

rcgnlnr

Newcastle, July 10,180*. jyl3d3w

UKHAK'I HKk OF

Chi

from

prices.

July 13-dlw

Cobb and Celia A.

Edwards, both ol Casco.
In Oxford, July 5 George E Bartlett, ot Elliott,
and Sarah Davis, ot Naple
1
Jn Lewiston. July 8, John E. Pierce and Lizzie A.
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The Steu ship CARI.OTM A, J. W.
Magune, .Master, will sail to; Halt tux
direct, troiu tla t’s Wharf,

Machinery and

MARRY.

with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in scaled letter «uvelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m sn
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Hare Cltanee for Manufuciiirers!

Essays mr Young Meu, ou the Errors, Abuses, and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,

Take
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TO

juno 6-sud&w3m

A BO ITT TO

Str«‘et,
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Advice to Young Men

Bellona.New York..London
July 13
City or Caltiuiore..New York..Liverpool_July 13
Granada.New York..Hav& VCruzJuly 13
Etna.New York. .Liverpool
July 14
Saxonin.New York.. Hamburg... .July 14
China.New York..Liverpool
July 15
Ojliimbiu.New York.. Havana
July 16
Ocean Queen.New York. .A spin wall... .July 16
Missouri.New York..Havana
July 16
To Holders ot Government Bonds Hmza..New York..Bremen
July 16
City ot Boston. ....New York .Liverpool_July H
AND OTHER
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool
July 22
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 23
SE0UBITIE3 AND VALUABLES.
! Europe.New York. .Havre
July 25

Union Safe

AT UKCUCED PltieE-*.

SAFE.

See Bunch ot
Grapes
On Standard in auothcr column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians tor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity ami its delicious

Metropolitan Hotel.

ITCH!!

ALL OTHER GO OILS

PROTECTION in the

Remedies tlio ill cfteclsoi Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair solt and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all
Druggists and Pcrtumcrs; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory ltt Bond
street, New York.

Suniine*

slock ol

out

thai

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Dye is the best in the world,
periect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp nnlment. No ridiculous
tints.

lianiboo Poles SO cents each.
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clone

splendid flair
^
be only tr ie and

ket,

Trout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LIVE TROUT by the Thousand!
Unn, Pi.lols,Cutlery A H porting Goeda.
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BRADFORD d? RESICK,
Commission
Merchants,
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more

E I'RICK, will please call on
EMERY & WATER H OISE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al Ilf) Muilbur) sfii’cel, BomIou.
CV^'Secoml-haiid Salt taken in exchange for sale.
Parlies desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached I o Til tin *Xr 'McFarland** Safes, can order ol
Emery, Waterhoiiso Si Co.
Jan 15—sNlst w in each n o&adv remainder of time
At

l
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SPECIAL. NOTICES.

Address,

A resolution expressing satisfaction at the
formation of a New Church Society in Port
Spain, Island of Trinidad, was read and adopted.
A preamble and resolutions, indicating tifcli*

2 o’clock.—Park street Grammar School for
Boys; Fourth Grammar School for Boys,
and
J
West School.
Examination for admission to tho High

%»Min

Desire to c.!i the attention to the f*et that

vicinity.”

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

WEDNESDAY, 22d,
High School—9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., and

Miutc

ttyvor.
not

ministers nor studying for the ministry to
teach and lecture upon doctrines of the church.

spoil.

FRIDAY

Jhmerson,

not.

in wet, windy or snowy
weather, our papers will reach us, not only
with certaiuty, but in the best possible condition, provided the boys are directed to fold
thetn neatly and put them into the boxes, insteal of attacking them with a twist to the
door handle, or tlirowiug them round loose for
the wind to blow away, or tlie rain and snow

Grammar Schools—At 9
street Grammar School for
Grammar School for Girls.

R°I\e.

<

vention.

frequent.
this, that

by second nine men,

commenting

leave

chusetts Association to amend their report of
names of delegates.

Houses,

evening, atter

ser

approved,

and

HOTEL.

R_f kelly,

HE
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The minutes of the last

S.

W H Gardiner, Boston
C P Low,
do
d A Williams.
do
J Roberts, Philadelphia
^
do
J Roberts 2d,
do
F
do
M Rewly, Niagara
do
C S Pennell, Brunswick
d R Ilerth,
do
T Raton,Lewiston
D P W hitney,
do
J T Harwood, Richmond
H Dodge.
do
Mrs E Stewart, New York
CWalkey,
do
A B Haviland,
do
W 1*
da
W Omar, Philadelphia
H TGrailan,
do
A A Sawyer, < lielsea
do
W Znnkle,
y I) Parris, Paris
W R Titeomb,
do
F H Smith, Portsmouth
do
L R Bertile,
E A Randall Cleveland
do
W F Hastings,
MissC HTavlor, Kenne*k
A C LaGrunge, New YorkG s Wal er, Erie
\v B Kulin, New York
Miss T P 1 .a Grange, do
do
H V Fr.dhlnglmm,

Scammon of

Bath, Me.

ing
publishers in their expenditures, and to
the poor boys iu character, since they are liable to oe suspected, or dismissed, where com-

Intermediate School for

D.
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Young
Chicago, in the chair.
fheeting was opened by reading from the
Word, and prayer by the*Rv. Mr. Dike of

to

to

the committee

on

I Mrs Dr Towle, WaslbngViD Hawks.
do
W «: Day, Bultiin ire
K Hall, Windham
F Fowler, Maine
D P Hodges, Fuxboro
d H Giblin, Bus on
LC'I rk & w, NoBridgw'r
G O Goodhue, Danville
1 Bent,
do
Montreal
J S Otis, Brunswick
rl Winslow,
do

The

up at our bouses and offices, and other places
ot business, there will be no longer any fear of
newspaper thieves, and, of course, no more
complaints of unfaithfulness in tlie carrier
boys, to lie followed, of course, by a great sav-

Add to

The vacancies

tilled

J.

&c.—If our newspaper publishers
will but insist upou their papers being lodged
in the new letter boxes, which arc soon going

plaints

Jferti*

At 10 o’clock A. M. the Convention assembled at the Temple, the Vice President, lion.

Offices,

are

tbe ,W»v

by tbe election of Rev. T. 1*. Rodman «.f Penn., and Mr Saible of Mich.
I Ik* subject of a Sabbath school
paper was
iliscusnd nt length and a committee
appointed
t.» con.s.der tie* proi.. of
publishing one,
and empowe red to publish if
they desire best.
Further action was postponed to Monday next.
Adjourned to 8 1-2 o'clock Monday morning.
weie

IHnuicipal Court.
Saturday.—Mary McDonald

of

liurch.

(

Meeting of the Sabbath School Association.
Religious services weie conducted by Rev.
G. F. Stearns of Peoria, 111., at 8 1-2 o’clock.
Records of last meeting were read and acc« pted.
Rev. Mr. Day declined serving on standing

TNTEBTAINMENT COLUMN.

Grand Excursion to Haipswe 1.
Pine Slieet Sabbath School Excursion
Grand Strawboiry Festival.

Concord, New Hampshire, Friday, arriving at
Haverhill, Mass., at 0 o’clock the same
a pleasant voyage.
A Missouri paper announces that it stop3
the press to insert an acknowledgment of a
present of vegetables. The Boston Adverti-

Huleua

SATURDAY.

Lewiston, Saturday afternoon, on the ground
of the latter Club, resulting in a
victory for
the Androscoggins by a score of 31 to 14. Tho
Eons were able to bring out
ouly five first nine
men, Broughton, Williams, Woodman and
McAllister being absent, and their places filled

the whole number at both examinations will
reach 30 or 35 in number.
Professor King made a balloon ascension at

(■ienei'ill Convention

Advofliseiueiils this linv.

New

pa-

Friday.

Austin, Texas, says
in the convention the
question of the division of the State has been
poned.

I

yesterday moMiing's

We quote from

ter.

claring it in (UTordanc with his views, and
pledging himself to carry out its terms iu public

Portland

The Slough of Despond.—There are at
least two Democratic journals in the country
that tell the truth about the New York nominatious; one iu New York, to which we have
referred elsewhere more at length, and the
Sunday Advertiser, published iu this city.—
The Advertiser is very outspoken in the mat-

l?«rtilio Me) in* tar.
“Your nominee l cuiuot l»e,” quoth Hora
tio. On Friday evening, however, the com
niittee 'A'the Democratic Oorventioo appointed t«» notify the candidates of their nomina-
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Hudson’s Frame shop. No. 80
Middle Street.
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Latest hews
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The debate 011 the section closed, the House
proceeded to vote on the amendment offered
by Mr. Butler, reducing the present incum-

TELEGRAPH TO THE

bents of the offices described iu it to the rank
and pay of Colonel of cavalry. The amendment was agreed to, yeas 48, nays 26.
Mr. Garfield reported from tue committee an
amendment reducing the staff in the QuarterThe
master's and Ordnance Department.
amendment was agreed to.
Mr.
down
Butler
cut
moved
to
Subseqnenlty
all officers one grade, wihch was agreed to as a
substitute for the committee’s amendment.
Mr. Garfield, on behalf of the Committee on
Military Affairs, reported an additional section,
providing that the Bureau of Military Justice
shall consist of one Judge Advocate General
with the rank of Colonel, one Assistant Judge
Advocate General with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, eight Assistant .Judge Advocate
Generals with the rank ot Major, which was

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
--

Monday Morning, July ]3, 1868.
---

SENATE EXECUTIVE SESSION.

Washington, July 11.—The Senate in Ex
ecutive session, to-day, confirmed J. 8. Watt.'
as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court in New
Mexico.
The Senate rejected the-nomination of Col

agreed to.
Mr. Boutwell, from the Committee on Reconstruction, reported buck with amendihents
the Senate joint resolution excluding from the
electoral college the States lately in rebellion,

J. O. P. Burnside to be Second Auditor in
place of E. B. French, whom the President

proposed

to

remove.

The Senate discussed the nomiuatiou of W,
L. Evarts to be Attoruey General of the United States, but came to no decision on the sub-

ject.

REPORTED DISCOVERY OF RICH GOLD FIELDS
TUOEN RIVER, ALASKA.

AT

The U. S. Consul at Victoria, V. I., writes to
the Department of State, under date of June
6th, that the reported loss of the crew and passengers of the schooner Louisa Downs, on the
Northern coast, is incorrect. They were all
saved and had discovered rich gold fields on
Tugeu River, Alaska, and were picking up
gold iu lumps. The reports were believed in
Sitka, and every description of watercraft was
being brought into requisition to couvey adventurers to the spot.
PROCLAMATION—ADMISSION
STATES.

OF SOUTHERN

The President to-day issued the following
proclamation:
By the President of the United States of America, a proclamation:
Whereas, By an act of Congress, entitled an
•act to admit the States of North Carolina,
South Carolina, Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama
and Florida to representation in Congress,
passed on the 25th day of June, 1868, it is de
elated that it is made the duty of the President, within ten days after receiving official information ot the ratification by the Legislature

of either of said States of a proposed amendment to the Constitution, known as Article
14th, to issue a proclamation announcing that
fact; and
Whereas, Said act seems to be perspective;
and
Whereas, A paper purporting to he a repletion of the Legislature ot Florida, adopting
the amendments to the 13th and 14th articles
ot the Constitution of the United States, was
received at the Department of State on the
16th of J uue, 1868, prior to the passage of the act
of Congress referred to, which paper is attested by the names of Horatio Jenkins, Jr., as
President pro tern of the Senate, and W. W.
Moore as Speaker of the Assembly, and ol
William L. A1 thorp as Secretary of the Senate, and William Forsyth Byrum as Cler-k of
As*<-nib]y, and which paper was transmitted
to the Secretary of State in a letter dated “Execu ive Office,
Tallahassee, Fla., June, 1868,”
from Hanson Reed, who therein signed himself Governor; and
Whereas, On the 6th ot July, 1868, a paper
was received by the
President, which paper,
being addressed to the President, bears date of
the 4th of July. 1868, and was transmitted by
and under the name of W. W. Holdeu, who
therein writes himself Governor ot the State
of North Carolina, which paper certifies that
said proposed amendment, knowu as article
14th, did pass the Senate and House of Repre-'
eentatives of the General Assembly of North
Carolina on the 2d day of July, instknt, and is
attested by the names of John H. Bouer, or
Bower, as Secretary of the House of Representatives, and T. A. Byrnes as Secretary of
the Senate, and its ratification on the 4th ot
July, 1868, is attested by Tad. R. Canid well as
Lieutenant Governor and President of the
Senate, and J. W. Holden as Speaker of the
House of Representatives; now,
Therefore, be it known, Thfft I, Andre w Johnson, President of the United States of America. in compliance with the execution of the
act of Congress aforesaid, do issue this
proclamation, announcing the fact of the ratification
of said amendment by the Legislature of the
State of North Carolina in the manner therein
before set forth.
lu testimony whereof I have signed these presents with my baud, and have caused the
seal of the United States to be thereto affixed. Done at the-city of Washington this
lltli day of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight and
of the independence of the United States of
America the ninety-third.
Andrew Johnson.
(Signed)
By the President, William H. Seward, Secretary of State.
another veto expected.

Washington, July 12.—A bill to regulate*
representation of certain States in tlio Electoral Collegs will be laid before the President

to-morrow. The Constitutional limit will expire on the 23d inst. Congress will not adjourn
sine die until the bill shall become a law by
the required two-thirds vote over the President’s veto, which is anticipated.
the

nkw

army bill.

New York, July 11.—Mr. Garfield will report
from the Military Committee a bill
the pay of officers of the Regular
Army, and to establish the pay of enlisted soldiers. The bill was originally framed by Gen.
Scheuck and approved by the Military Committee some time ago, and it is now remanded
in consequence of the strong feeling against
giving the army officers .*13 per ceut. increase
of pay. It provides for the permanent settlement of tl»e rate of pay lor officers, and entirely abolishes the commutation syofcom. According to its terms the compensation of the officers
of tlic army is to be as follows:
A <1 .moral shall receive $15,000; a Maj. General commanding two or more departments or
a separate army actually in the
field, $7,000;
and when commanding a military department
o* division in the field,
$6,500; and when on
other duty, $6,000. The pay of Brig. General
commanding a department of an army or division in the field, or serving as a chief of bureau, $5,500; if on oilier duty $5,000; a Colonel
lo-uiorrow
to equalize

commanding brigade military post, $3,200;

ot

Colonel, $3,000; when on other duty
$2,800; of a Major $2,700; Captain $2,500; Lieut.
the
bill also provides that whenever
$2,000:
Lieut.

an officer obtains leave of absence for more
than 60 days liis pay should be reduced 30 per
cent.; also that the pay of retired officers shall
be one half that attached to their respective
grades as provided in the bill.
The hill further provides that the pay and
allowance of enlisted men shall coutinue as it
is prescribed by existing laws, except that hereafter each enlisted man shall instead of the
usual allowance of bounties and additional
pay receive an increase on his ordinary pay
proper of one dollar per month during the second year of bis enlistmeut, and a further increase on the third
year, and so on for each
additional year.

XLth 00NGBE3S—Second Bession.
SENATE.

Washington, July 11.—Mr. Wilson called
up the bill relative to the Freed men’s Bureau,
providing for its discontinuance.
Mr. Davis opposed the bill as interfering with
the President’s right of ad interim appointment, and moved to Amend by striking out the

clause after the words, “in case of vacancy in
the office of Commissioner happening during
the recess of the Senate,” and inserting the
words “said office shall thereupon cease and
determine.
Mr. Couness—If you pass that it would be a
premium on taking the life of the Commissioner.
On motion of Mr. Howard the words “agents,
clerks and assistants,” were added after the
words “assistant commissioners.”
The bill was then passed.
Mr. Sherman’s funding bill was taken up,
the question being on the amendment from
the Finance Committee providing for the issue
of 20, 30 and 40-year bonds, bearing interest
respectively, 5, 4 1-2 and 4 per cent, per annum,
to be exempt from taxation in any form, said
bonds to be exclusively for redemption or purchase of an equal amount of the present interest bearing debt ol the United States, other
than the existing 5 per cent, bonds, and 3 per
•*.ont. certificates to be issued to any amount
sufficient to cover the principal of all outstanding obligations, with the exceptions above
named. The amendment provides for an annual appropriation out of the custom house receipts of one hundred millions, to be applied
to the payment of the interest and reduction
of the principal. In lieu of the present sinking fund it makes the new bonds and any lawful money of the United States exchan gable
for each other at the Treasury, unless the
amount of outstanding United States bonds
shall be equal to $400,000,000, or uuless specie
payment shall have been resumed. Finally, it
legalizes contracts made specially payable in
coin.
Alter discussion, without action, the Senate
went into executive session. At 5.20 the doors
weie

again opened.

When the doors were opened the House
amendment to the electoral college resolution
came np and ^ra* concurred in, and the bill
Koes to the President. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Wilson, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported a.joint resolution to extend the provisions of the act of July 4,1804, restricting
the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims to the
loyal State of Kansas. Passed.
On motion of Mr. Clark, of Kansas, the Senate bill authorizing the construction of abridge
across the Missouri river at Fort Leavenworth,
>vas taken from the table lor action, and af dr
t oijie slight amendments was passed.
TU<* House then resumed tee consideration
of the bill to reduce and fix a military peace
establishment, the question being on Mr.
Paine’s amendment to the 5th section, modified
so that there shall, after the 81st of March, 1869,
only six Brigadier Generals, to be designated by the President within teu days preceding
that date, without regard to seniority, the best
six Brigadier Generals to remain iu commission.
Mr. Garfield opposed the amendment.
Without disposing of the amendment to
the5thsection respecting Brigadier Generals,
the House reconsidered its action of last
night in adopting the amendment of Mr. Butler to the 4th section, respecting Major Geuerals. and Mr. Paine moved as a substitute to
Mr. Butler’s amendment the following: After
the 31st of March, 1869, there shall he only
three Major Generals, and the President sbatl
within ten days preceding said date designate,
with regard to seniority, the three best Major
Generals to remain in commission, and the
others shall be mustered out of the service of
the United States on said date or within ten
days thereafter.
The substitute was agreed to and then the
4th section was struck out and Mr. Paine’s
amendment substituted for it—yeas 79. nays
44, the Democrats voting generally in the affirmative.
A similar amendment was agreed to as to the
substitute for the 5th section, providing for the
best six Brigadier Generals.
The 6th section refers to vacancies in the
offi *es of Adjutant General, Quartermaster
General., Commissary General ot Subsistence,
Chief of Ordnance, Chief of Engineers, Paymaster General, Surgeon General and Bureau
of Military J ustice, directing that these shall be
filled by appointment or assignment of officers,
who Hindi have the rank, nay and emoluments
of a Colonel of cavalry. This section gave rise
to discussion between Messrs. Garfield, Butler,
Paine and Logan.
*

and asked that it be considered no\v.
Mr. Phelps objected.
Mr. Boutwell moved to lay aside the army
bill
temporarily. Agreed to.
The electoral college bill and amendments
were then read and, after discussion, the
amendments were agreed to.
The amendments reported were read as follows:—To strike out the words “and which
States are not now represented in Congress,”
and insert the following:—“Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to ap•ply to any State which was represented iu
Congress on the 4th of March, 1867.”
After an exciting discussion the amendments
were agreed to and the joint resolution passed.
Mr. Schenck said the Committee on Ways
and Means had gone over 62 of the 182 amendments ot the Senate to the tax bill, and suggested that the House accept a general report
to nou-concur in ail the amendments and let
them all go to a conference committee.
There being no objection, that course was
adopted and a committee of conference asked
tor.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, from the conference committee ou the legislative appropriation bill, made a report, which was agreed to.
The army bill, as amended, was ordered to
be printed. Adjourned.
LOUISIANA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

New Orleans, June 11.—In the State Senate yesterday a resolution for the appointment
of a joint committee of both Houses to investigate the late electiou, with power to send for
persons and papers and to report to the Legislature, wes referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE.

MEETING.
Bangor, July 12.—Hon. John A. Bingham
anil Hon. Hannibal Hamlin spoke'to a largo
Republican meeting here Saturday evening.

A

DEMOCRATIC SALUTE.

The Democrats received the returning delegates from New York on the steamer Cambridge. Saturday, with a satule of guns, which
was responded to by tlie steamer.

SUMMER

San Fkancisco,
July 11.—Capt. Robert H.
Pearsou, formerly of the Pacific Mail Co., died

to-day.

COMMERCE OF SAN FRANCISCO.

The Bulletin’s semi-annual report of the
trade ami Commerce of San Francisco, for six
months ending June 25th, shows that thirty
and one-half millions of tonnage entered the
port during that period, two-fifths of which
was foreign trade.
The value of foreign imports for the same time was about $8,000,000 in
gold, an l the estimated currency value of free
goods received by the Panama steamers $22,500,000; value of merchandize exported since
Jan. 1st, $0,750,000, and coin and bullion over
$20,000,000; Internal Revenue collection for
the District of San Francisco was over $5,000,000; since Jan. 1st 32,000 passengers have arrived here, two-thirds of whom staid.
MAZATLAN

THE

San

AFFAIR.

Francisco, July

12.—Admiral Haskins,
commanding the English squadron of the Pacific, disapproves of the proceedings of Commander Briggs, of the Chanticleer, in the
affair at Mazatlan, and has ordered him to reopen that port immediately and proceed to

Panama.

democratic

ratification^meeting.
The Democrats of San Francisco last night
a large meeting, ratifying the nominations
of Seymour and Blair. Gov. Haight presided.

held

military matters.

Gen. Ord, commander of the department of
has called the attention of the Secretary of War to the fact thot if the contemplated reduction of the army be made by Congress no recruits can be sent here to till vacancies and those already made will soon be discharged. Some of tlie posts on the Arizona
and Nevada will bo abandoned and others
weakened so that it will be impossible to send
expeditions against the hostile Indians, and
the settlements and overland routes will ho
exposed to attack.

California,

coroner’s jury.
The coroner’s jury in the overland disaster
of July 4th have returned a verdict, charging
gross neglect on the part of the managers of
the Ferry Company.
verdict

a

of

NE1V

YORK.

CONSPIRACY OF WHISKEY RING.

New York. July 11.—Several arrests have
been made here during the last three days of
parties charged with perjury at the instance of
some of the whiskey rings, for the purpose of
manufacturing testimony to effect the removal
of J. W. Bailey, Collector of the 4th Internal
Revenue district. Certain Treasury and local
officials are also charged with complicity.
About two weeks ago Mr. Bailey got wind of
a conspiracy and employed Capt. F. C. Tapley,
of Rochester, as detective to secretly investigate the matter and discover the parties engaged in it. Tapley discovered that talse witnesses were procured through the payment of
money, of which lie secured conclusive proofs.
The agents in the transaction, being noted
bond brokers, they were taken by their informers to special Treasury agent Belknap, where
they swore to their statements, and tlieaee
were taken by Belknap and a detective named
Blaisdell before United States Commissioner
Osborne, where their affidavits were repeated.
Collector Bailey was so well advised by Tapley of their entire plans and movements that
each of the witnesses was arrested as lift lett
the Commissioner’s office and taken to Ludlow street jail, where they are now confined,
together with most of those engaged in the
subordination. Several of the prisoners have
already fully confessed their crime. Their
statements entirely corroborate Tapley’s discoveries. They are now undergoing an examination before United States Commissioner
THE WEATHER.

New York, July 12—Midnight.—This has
been the liotest day of the season. The thermometer reached 98 in the shade in the middle
of the day, and now stands at 89. Dispatches
from various localities report the heat equally
intense and oppressive.
IJIAWMA
BASE

BALL

unUSETTSL

AT RIVERSIDE PARK.

Boston, July 11.—At Riverside Bark,
M.„ there was a match game of Base

this
Ball
between the Tri-Mountain, of Boston and Harvard Clubs. The result was
victory for the
Harvards, who made 28 runs to the Tri-Mountains 11. A large mini her of people were present to witness the game.

A

1*.

DEATH

OF

COMMODORE MILLER.
Commodore James F. Miller, of the United
States navy, died Yesterday in Charlestown
after a long illness. He entered the service in
1821, and was made commander in 1861.
FATAL ACCIDENT.
"Worcester. July It.—James Goodwin, a
brakeman, tell from the platform of a car of
the steamboat train last evening near Natick,
Mass., striking on his head and killing him instantly. He leaves a family in Dorchester.
the weather.

The thermometer
shade here to-day.

ranged

MINERS’ STRIKE.
Pottsvii.le, July 11.—The strikers continue
their warlike attitude. Gangs of miners were
roving about in all directions last night, but
they committed no violence. The strikers
have driven the workmen from the Mill Creek
Railroad. This morning the marshal of the
county is guarding the furnaces and colliers in
the vicinity of Pottsville witli a force of armed
men.
A light appears inevitable.

ANOTHER OF THE EXPRESS ROBBERS CAPTURED.

Cincinnati, July 11.—Yesterday a party of
men who were hunting for the thieves that attempted to rob the Adams Express Company
on the Ohio & Mississippi railroad, on Friday,
chased a gang into a thicket near Rockport,

Ind.,

succeeded in capturing one of them.
He was brought to this
city last night and confined in jail. The others escaped. As there is
a large number of citizens in
pursuit it is probable they will be taken. It is reported that
three of the gang named Moore, Jewell and
Sharks were severely wounded in the fight on
and

Friday night.

The citizens of Seymour met last evening
and joiued a vigilance committee.

Extract

it

HATS!

ot

M AMMOTH

Helm hold’s

PICMIC!

black spots, pimples, moth patches,

removes

all eruptions of the skin.

and

A

GRAND

l*i i>e

assistant ot the

Benefit of

Sarsaparilla is

op

Drains & Sewers

was

fakes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
Contracts lor large amounts should be made
the pine is wanted. Orby \V. H. JEKRTS, Real EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Dauferth st.

L VE!

A.

j. W. STOCK WELL & CO.
by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.
jylld.'Smo

1

OHIO.
SUDDEN DEATHS.

Cincinnati, July 11.—J. B. Woodruff news
editor of the Cincinnati Daily Times, while returning to his home in the country yesterday
was sunstruck and died almost instantly.
John T. Boil ley, of the firm ot Lane & Bodley, died last night of heart disease.

salve combining soothing and
yon have
Sailors HERE
lu*a ing properties
ith
dangerous ingredi-

guatest value.

w

GREAT BRITAIN.

A

ent.

Portland, I
Mayor’s Ofll e. July 1U, 18 8 I
^IMiK l egislature ot the Sta^, by a t approved
1. February 24, 1868. h ive authorize I “Testimonial** ol Honor to be prepared and presented to all honorably discharged soldiers who served in the war ol
1861, and to widows, or next of kin, of such as have
deceased.”
By Circular of the Adjutant (ieneral,
it is earntstly requested that municipal officers will briny this
communication to the notic <f honorably discharged
soldiers, or their widows, in their localities iliatilie
recognition by the. State ot honorable and failbtul
serv.ee may be placed In the hands ol every soldier
who served in the war for the suppression of the
greit rebellion.”
Notice is hereby given that applications for the testimonials in the act referred to, will be receive'l and
forwarded ro the Adjutant General's Office by Mr.
Geo. H. 1 ibhy, at the City Treasurer's Office, on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week,
from 7 t.9 o'clock, and by Mr. W. B. Smith, No.
23 Free Streel, aud No. 1 Free Street Block, and by
Col. li.R Millett, 30 Exchange Street, during business hours, in the months of Julv and
August.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
July 11, 1868. ood3w

EUUOPB.

skin,

of

London, July 11.—Telegrams from New
York from the Associated Press
office, announcing the final result of the ballotings in
the National Democratic
Convention, were
promptly received by the London journals.
Comments from the press were generally unfavorable to the success of the ticket.
The Daily Standard thiuks that the sanguine*
Democrats themselves may well doubt if Seymour can defeat the most
popular American.
The Daily News says the Radical party will
exult over a Democratic defeat, which is certain to follow the selection of so weak a candidate as Horatio Seymour. The News thinks
the country needed astrouger aud more healthful opposition than it is likely now to have,
and believes that intelligent Americ?.ns will
A
N rc? E
soon acknowledge this with
regret.
The Morning Herald treats the coming contest a* a foregone conclusion.
The Herald
is not sure if the best man the
DemoFor Sale Cheap,
cratic party could select could oppose Grant
with advantage on the question of keeping
if applied for soon.
faith with the Southern States and bondholdA. IV. PAINE,
ers, but Grant’s personal eminence aud popularity would probably elect liim in auy event.
JylOdtf__13 Market Square.

Dry Goods Counter

i

Nmitli At Baker

remedy

at hand for tie* many pains and
aelies, wounds and bruises to which the ilesh is heir.
Is more easily
applied tinn many other remedies,
never
producing a bail effect, hut always relieving
l»am, however severe.
's Prepared
l»y MISS SAWYER, who lias used
it in her town extensive treatment of* the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
J he principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, 4'hilbl tins, Rheumatism,
Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples,
Erysipelas, Sore

and in

a

If you would

plexion.

no

AM such reined

youthful appearance,

es

close up the pores

use

TieheU. Ad"^

Such

Grand

disorders that attect
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DO IIbill.
40 Hliilc
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D.*I Sc D5 Commercial St.
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EXTRACT

cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the
vigor ol
health into the

I

that make

Wholesale and

Retail

Augusta.

June 19. 1*68.
)
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be
prepareu and presented tj all
honorably discharged
1,1 the war of 1861, and to wid“ta~ deceased, ap-

discharge,

QUANTITY

vs.

QUALITY.

Sarsaparilla.

The

dose is small.

large quantity and large doses

a

ot medi-

A Good Time
THOSE

WHO

BRILLIANCY

DESIRE

OF

c

COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the blood,
which Helmbold’s Concextratko Extract ok
Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for HeltnboliTs
Take no other.

ECUADOR.

june23dlmw2m

Yellow fever had broken out, and severe
shocks of earthquake have been felt in Ecuador.

Pascal

Iron

Works.

REPUBLIC.

From the Argentine Republic advices are to
June 1st. The State of the country is deplorable, and the Presidential election continues
fo cause serious disturbances
throughout the
country, and more especially in the Northern

Saivyer ?

Sawyer

received orders tor it.
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot
Rockland, to take
charge of tho business and supply tlie trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits ol the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases tor
which it is recommended, and anv on who
gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the
contemn, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

Recommendations.
The following are a few selected from tbc multitude of recommendation < in the possession of the

Agent.
I From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Biting hwick, April 4, 18€7.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me 'ake \our
Salve. I think I can do well with ii, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He lias tried everything

C031H1 K 1C CIA L
port

'l>ome«lie Market*.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 10.—Flour uneli: nged; sales
800 bbls. at 9 00 @ 0 75 lor city ground Spring. Wheat
ominal.
Corn weaker; sales 20,000 bush. No. 2
Western at 97c; 8 00 bush, to arrive, at the same figure.
Oats dull; asking 76Je without buyers. Best

unchanged.
Chicago, July 11.—Flour quiet; Spring extras 7 25
@ 9 75. Wheat dull; sales No. 1 at 1 9t; No. 2 nominal at 1 78 @ 1 79. Corn in large speculative inquiry
and advanced 4c; No. 1 at 914c; No. 2 at 90 @ 914c.
Oats quiet and' declined 4c; sellers at 664 Bye nominal at 1 35 @ 1 40
Bailey—nothing doing. Provisions stronger. Mess Pork steady at 28 5o.
Lard advanced 4@ ic; sales prime steam at 174 @ 774c.
Cincinnati, July 11.—Provisions buoyant and
higher. Mess Pork advanced to 28 50; sales 3500
bbls., closing at 29 00. Bulk Meats advanced and
held at at 124 @ 144c. Bacon in demand; shoulders
at 13c; clear rib 164c; clear sides 17c. Lard firm and
held at 18c, and holders anticipate higher prices.
St. Louis, Mo., July 10.—Tobacco dull and unchanged. Cotton and Hemp—nothing doing. Flour
in im; roved demand and better; superfino 5 50 @
6 50; extra 7 25 @ 7 75; treble to fancy 10 00 @ 12 50.
Wheat active for choice Fall; others dull and easier
at 2 05 @ 2 25. Corn held higher"; only a small b siness at 78 @ 82c for Mixed and Yellow; 85
@ 87c for

MORRIS, TASCAR

&

CO,

OFFICE—No. 309 S. Third Nt.
WOimq-g. Fifth find Tnttkrr Hu,
I*IIII.jA DEI. Pill.

else and has never lonnd anything that, healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to he all and even more than y 71 recommend i' to
be. We have hail it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it lor everything arid can 'truly say we
‘have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a cliarui. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takesout the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an l does for him all
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
many things you have 11.t, lor 1 use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a family.
II you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of so viee to
you, you are we'come.
You can send me targe boxes it you please, and a
tew little ones. /can do better with the large ones.

Mow for

HELMBOLD’S

Oats heavy and held above the market at 13
Rye 1 35 @ 1 40. Provisions active and highMess Por a 28 00 @ 28 25. Bulk Meats heavy and
transactions are understood to have been made on
private terms. Bacon ad\anced; shoulders 122 («2
13c; clear sides 162 @ 17c. Sugar cured Hams 20Jc.
Lard iu improved demand and higher; choice tierce
17Jc; keg 18 @ 18]c. Beet Cattle in large supply;
low grades easier. Sheep and Lams unchanged.

Improved

Globe,

body, with flange ends,
2$
1
body, with screw ends,
Brass, (b st steam metal,) with
screw ends,
g

the

/lev.

Helmershaus^il,
/lucksport, Maine.
E. A.

now

to

12
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8
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and

packing about the

HlorriM,
supply
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them in

r

stem.

Sarsaparilla
Eradicates Eruptive and Ulcerative Dim*
of the

enses

Co.

dfc

are

large quantities,

now

prepared

and at

prices
inferior valves.

com

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,
Which

disfigure the appearance, PURGING
the tvi1 eflectsofmercury and
removing all taints,
the remnants of
DISEASES, hereditary or otherwise, and is taken hy ADULTS and CHILDREN
so

perfect SAFETY.

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS of the F,xtract ot
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one l>ottle is equal to a
gallon of the Syrup ot
Sarsaparilla, or ilic decoctions as
usually nr.de.

peting with unpatented or
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. st< am pressure
and the prop art ion and finish is believed to bo
sune
rior to anything offered for sale.
N. J3.—All persons are warned
against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hel 1 solely by Morris, Tasker &

keg 20c.
Orleans, July 11.—Cot ton easier; Middling
Sugar—lair 134 @ UJc.

Office mid Wnrehonn> No. 15 Gold Hirer!

July 11.—Cotton—Middlings nominally

New York
Feb 20-lnweowGm

Savannah, July 11 —Cotton dull; no sales; Middlings at 31c.
Wilmington, N. O., July 10.—Spirits Turpentine
firm and advanced at 39c; New York casks 39j(\—
R sin firm; strained 1 90; No. 2 at 2 00; No. 1 at 3 00;

City.

JOHNS’
FOlt

Tar at 2 10.

Galveston, duly 10.—Cotton—receipts of the
bales; exports, to New York, 718 bales; stock
490 bales; good to ordinary at 19Jc.

JAMES

weak23

Extract

HALE BY

Jg

BAKER.

Also, tlie usual vaiiely of first-class
No other puffing needed.

mon-

Illi-

change,

ey.
American Securities- United Staft?s 5-20s
nois Central shares 101]; Erie shares 46.

mon-

73|;

Illi-

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

MOTHERS!

Liverpool, July 11—Aflernoon.—Cotton quiet;
2d. Flour dull. Lard

sales 8000 bales. Corn 133
at (:4s Od.

buoy ant

DON’T FAIL TO

12.—Sales were made late yesterday
London,
afternoon of Calcutta Linseed at 6ss6d. American
securities of all kinds were very quiet alter the close
of the regular market-*, and dispatches from t c Continent to-day show that the market continues dull.

July

For Children

It.

American Gold.
United. States Coupons. July.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1681.
United Slates 7-30s, June.
United

ittiy.
Stales5-20s, 18G4....
July. 1865.
u

1861.
1868.

«•

Portland Water Works Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
iSales at Auction.1
Eastern Raiiroao.
Michigan Central Railroad...
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
New Hampshire Slate Sixes. 1873
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.

Hoi

ltof

ii3f

10h|

108|
1083

108ft

109
100

Be

sure

136)

“MRS. WINSLOW’S

lll'J

on

Having

118

100)

100J

BIG THING

149

A1 Si wing Machines.
PATENT

Needle Threader
And Setter CombinedMachine would not be be withwho
Any
outone.
W.
Di bit,
Sole Agent lor Maine, 158 Middle st, Portland.
Agents wanted everywhere in M ine.
jy‘2eodlm
one

Superior Muscovado Molasses
Car#o of Mrhonncr Jonnlhnu May,

GEORGE

S.

d3w

a

Annual Meeting of the Pluiuer Patent Last
THE
Boot and Shoe C unjiany will be liolden
Portat

HUNT,

n

land,

1

Rockland, Oct. 12,

the office of Messrs. J. & E. M, Band, No.
121 Middle Street, on Tuesday, Julv 14,186*, at 3
o’cloelc P. M.
J. C. L1NDSLEY, Treas.
July 3. dtl4

1867.

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can leommeml Miss Sawyer’s Salve
.highly.—
1 have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

he

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ol justice and perliaj
a

favor to the

public

to say that I

s

have

it will
used

Miss. Sawyer’s Salve lor ten years, and believe it to
**e a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
which it is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals incases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer tor many years, and believe her to he a
Christian lady and a skilltul nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever

used

Rev. E. F Cutter,

Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobh,
John T. Berry,
Wm. II. Titeomh,

Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kalloco,
Rev. George Pratt,
Gen. J. P. Cilleyaml wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex "now,
Capt. David Ames & witcDr. E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield ami wife,
E. R. Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
W. o.

Geo. W. Kimball,
Mallard,

C. R.

John S. Case and wife,
H. W. Wight and v>ite,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Thomas Colson and wife,

Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Far well (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M C Andrews (P. M. ot Rockland) and Agife,
I. K.

Annual Meeting.

by

111 Commercial tttrcct.
Juno 30, 1868.

has

C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. ROBBINS.

Rev,

FOR

Tierces and 50
Barrels

and lor sale

Curtis & Perkins,*
All others are base
•-

llof/sheads, 34

landing

SOOTHING SYRUP*

the facsimile of
the outside wrapper.

imitations.

muscovado molasses !

now

Teething.

and call for

SAGIJA*

510

Syrup,

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING 8UCCES8 IN THOUSANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnolo
system. It will also instantly relieve
Gtriping in the Jlowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

Frankfort, July 12.—United States 5-20’s dull at

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

other kind.

PROCURE

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

77.

iiors.au Stock kA>k.
Sales at the Bri ker§* Board, July

1868.
This may certify that we have used
Miss Sawyer’s Salvo” in our family eight years ami wc can
cheerfully heir testimony toils merits as a healing,
8o thing Salve In all cases of Salt Rheum or Inhumation.
REV. W. II. CRAWFORD.
J U L l A A CRAW FORD.

Kimball ami wite.

William

McLoon.

If you desire more information, write toanycitizeu of Rockland and they will tike pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
.1 W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
Mayl.d3m

Extract

■■off’s

Malt

■■off’*

Malt Extract
CHS. DICKENS:
best tlisnks tor your Malt Extract I

From bis

Exeelleucy Governor

R.

re-

E. FENTON,

“Your Malt Extract is a pleasant Beverage.”
For Hon. TH AD STEVENS, Washington:
“Please send two doteu ot it."—Dr. M. P. Girviu,

Philadelphia.

For sale at the depot and by
druggists and grocers.
Agents lor Maiue W. F. PHILLIPS <ft CO., Portkind.
julylOeodlw

For which occasion they have chartered the large
awi staunch tea-going steamer C'hai l< *
Houghton, which will leave Atlantic Wharf *or Kflurp*wrll at 8 o’clock A. M. Returning, leave Harpswell at 5.j o’clock tor a pleasant twilight sail among
flic Islands of <':is<o Bay, arriving at the
»ity at a
seasonable hour.
The delightful Oiove at Harpswcll. the excelvnt
opportunity for fishing, and the many attractions
ottered in ti e way of amusements, will undoubtedly
secure a
tendance of pleasure seekers.
A Qundriilc Knud will accompany the party
and nitntsli music <or dancing
Foot Kalin, Swiu»«, Rlind Target Shooting, and other games, will be provided for.
A M uumoib Fiwh Chowder will lie lurnislied free to all.
To enjoy this part or the entertainment. every jh rson is requested to provide themselves with bowl and spoon.
itcfrc-hmt ult and Lemonade tor sale on
the grounds at reasonable prices.
■cc Water Free to all.
Tickets, including Chowder, 75 cents. For sale at
Bailey & Noyes’ book store, bv the Committee, ami
at the boat.
A J. CUMMINGS,
E. A. SAW YE It,
W. S. TROWBRIDGE,
Committee
of Arrangements.
jylddtd

#

THE

NATIONAL TRUST COT,
OP TUP CITY OP NEW

largest*

NO.

YORK,

330

BROADWAY,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Darius R.

Maniiam, Pres.

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y
deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
UECE1VES
INTEREST on all dally balances, subject to

check at sight. SPECIAL DKPOS1I8 for six month
or more may be made at live per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many geutlemen id
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
l*»r*onaUv liable to depositors for all obligations ot
tbe Company to double the amount ot tbeir capital
stock. As Ine NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deIKxdts in large or small amount*, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily BALANCES, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts] in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

june29deod«&wtimis
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Buehu !

SOLDIERS and SAILORS.
Testimonial of Honor!

Is the Great

Blood Purifier.

BANK

FLUID

THE

hereby

VA UL TS.
A L< MO,

FKEE

JSvery Descriptionl

Extract
Is

certain

a

cure

Bucliu !
for

no

treatment is

Insanity

may

submitted

to, Consumption

Our Flesh and Blood

ensue.

are

or

And every kind of work made
Denio, Roberts & Co. Also

sup-

use

proprietor

advertised,may not be classed

as

remedies,

because

Patent Medicines—

prepared by selt-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are too Ignorant to read a
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to prepare Pharmaceutical Preparations.
most ot which

are

My

market.

ill to the
“

spoiling.
the advantages and superiority of the Fluid
Extracts arc strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their superiority will be a comparison with the properties as set forth in thp United
States Dispensatory.
jy“My Laboratory for the Manufacture of Fluid
Extracts has been visited by thousands of physicians
aud druggists from all parts ot the United States,and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
on.

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACTS are pleasant in taste and odor,
immedato
in
their action.
and

T.

HELMBOLD,

eighteen years’ experience,

and

manu-

facturer ot Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.

Principal Depots—Helmbold’s Drug
Warehouse,

and

Chemical

594 Broadway, N. V.,

or

6 for

$0 50.

genuine unless done upinastoel-engravof my cheiu.ical waieII. T. HEL MBOLD.
The proprietor was compelled to ad )pt such a
None

are

ed wrapper, with tac-simlle
house, aud signed

wrapper because of the growing popular!
ticles, find to preveutspurious aud

terfeiting.

Feb’20-eod&eowly

to

give

I

conveyed

GO Sudbury St42 Duane St.

Baltimore,

28 South St.

HENRY PENNELL.

Gray, July 8,

‘."J-M & XL 5w

FOH SALE.

ness.

For

reasons

particulars'address
Hox

given

lor

t.y of his

dang. jrous

ar-

coun-

selling.

194PJ, Porlload, We*

Stand for Sale.

THE

Notice.
my wife, Sarah J. Horton, having
left my beil ami bu«r<l without any iujit cause
lorblil all personstrttstiDg
or provocation, 1 hereby
her on my accouotas I .ball pay no billsol hercondate.
thin
alter
traetimr
JOHN HORTON,
,lulv 3,1868.
Gorham.
W3w28*

WHEREAS,

rr he First Annual Meeting of the Maine Pharma£ eeutii al Association will ha helil in the Library
ttoom ol Mechanics' Hall, comer of Congress and
Casco Sire ts. Portland, on

Tarsilay, Joly Him, nt 3 o’clock P. 31.

_

is

that the subscriber has

given,
NOTICEduly hereby
appointed and taken upon himself the
of
oatate of

All Aporhecarlea inlerested in tlie progress and promotion of I lie science and art ol Pluirmacy, and the
protection ol trade internals, are cordially invited lo
H. T. CUM MINUS, M. !>..
he present.

iH-en

trust of Administrator,

the
OTIS CUTLER, late of Portland.
In the Oaunty of Cumberland, deceased, and glvan
b inds as the" law directs All persons having demands upon tile estate of said deceased, are required
toexhibil 111 same; anil all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOH N- TRUE, Administrator.
law3w»
Portland, July 7, 1868.

did._

Portland Gas Light Company.
Annual Meeting ol the Portland Has Light
ot tne ComCompany will be held at the office
on \\ h

I)NKSpany, Numbers# Exchange i-treet, 1.
M.f to act on
1)AY, the 15th instant, at 3 o’clock
the tollowing articles:
1. To receive and act ujk>h the Report oi the Presdest and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors lor tlie ensuing year.
3. To do any other business that iuav legally come
before the Stockholders.
EDWARD H. DAVKIS,President.
July k cog id
ami

Jy9dlaw3w

busiuess, stock ami flxturea of a Provision
ami Country Pnxluce Store, with a good run of
custom, located on one of the best business streets in
Port'and. Only a tew hundred dollars required.
Apply at once to
A. J. COX Sc CO.) General Business Agts.,
Jy7dlw*
361J Congress st Portland, Me.

The Maine Pharmaceutical Association.

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING) neatly
ALLpromptly
executed tliia Office.

1868.

Business

mi IE Stock iu t ratio ant good will ot a Boot and
J[ Shoo Jobbing House in Portland.
Is centrally located and now doing a good busi-

£3r“Satisfactory

of

ol

Company.

York,

june23dit

given that

the seventeenth day o. Ociober, A. D. 1861, by his
mortgage deed of that date, by him duly executed,
which is recorded in llie Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 308, Page 486. conveyed to me the following dercTihed real estate, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land situated in Gray,
with the buildings thereon, being Iony acres off ot
lot numbered eighty-nine In the second division of
Also the whole of lot numbered
l >is in said Gray.
ninety and lot numbered one hundred and twentysix in said second division, being all the real estate
to said Shephel Foster by Jacob Foster by
devd dated April 2d, 1832, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 184, Page 300, excepting. howeve-, twenty acres off of lot numbered
eighty-nine conveyed to Joseph lluston.
The condition of- said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a toreclo.-nre.

AMERICAN

Boston,

trans-

Hhephei Foster,
hereby
NOTICE
Gray, county of Cumberland, ami State Maine,

STORE.

Steam Fire Proof Safe

ou

Proposals

on

satisfaction.

ami all inquiries answered at the
Factory above named, or at tho COMPANY'S

"

Notice of Foreclosure.
is

Orders received

New

in Portland Harbor.'*

jy7d5t___

jy*AII the work done by this Company is under
the oversight ol capable and experienced men, and is
warranted

definite information il desired: and.

Dredging

Geo. Thom,
IT. S. Engineer Office, 1
Portland, Me, July 6, 1868.) Bvt. Brig Gen'l U. S. A.

THE

BSirSold by Druggists everywhere.
bottle,

for

(Termillger’s Patent,)
Burglar-Proof
work. This work has been proved to be piactirally
of
it
may be seeu at the
impenetrable. Samples
Company's Office, and all parlies interested are invited lo test, it with Drill or Slkiue to their entire

Porlliuid, July 8, 1868.

Metro}>olitan Hotel: and Hclmbold’s Medical
Depot, No 104 Soutlf Tenth St, Philadelphia.

per

more

mitting t.I.cir bids, will endorse thereon

President-

next

Priee 91.95

Iron”

and

their

in

Here

of

Steel

Welded

required.

manner

The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids, which, in nis opinion, are not thvorable to the
government; also the bid ot any person who, there is
reason to believe, will not faithfully and promptly
perform the contract.
Persons desiring to make proposals, are
requested
to call on the nndersigi ed, at nis office In Morton
Block on Congress St., tor lor ms of same, and lor

Company have secured the Right, (and in New
England they are the only parties who have secured

from

//.

monthly;

The

proportion of sugar taken wi h each dose—which is
of no use whatever—except to keep the decoction

Druggist,

yard

by the late Arm ol
the celebrated

satisfaction.

Preparations

Are prepared in vacuo from the vegetable substance
named, and are the most active that can bo made.—
Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and It is
necessary to prepare them every day, and the syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; lor fluids saturated with sugars
are succeptible ot holding in solution much less extractive matter than water alone, and the syrups are
otherwise objectionable, tor the patieut is frequently
nauseated ami the stomach sol icited by the large

commcndat

notice,

Superior to any other in the

ot

remedy.
trusts that his

short

SANBOU1N

Warranted

that ot Prosterity depend upon prompt

The

on

Steam Fire Proof Safes !

Health and Happiness

reliable

furnish,

Portlnnd Hnrbor IVIniue.

Proposal# will be received at this Office until 3
o'clock P. M., on Monday the 20th instant, lor dredging 60,000 cubic yards, more or less, near the ‘'middle
ground,*’ so as to obtain a depth ot twenty leet at
mean low water.
The work must be commence 1 as soon as practicable utter the approval of the contract, and lie completed not later than the 30th ot November next.
The material excavated (which borings indicate to be
aoj't mud) is to be deposited in localities not exceeding three (3) miles in distance from the work, to bo
designated bv the Engineer In. charge.
Bidders will state the price per cubic
of excavation, as meatured in the scores, including also
the removal otthe material to the localities designated.
20 per cent, to
Payments will be made
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is satisfactorily completed; aud to be forieited in the event
ol the nuu-lultillment of the contract in the time and

Burglar-Proot t hosts,
Iron Doors,
Fronts,
Birders, Stairs, Fences,

Iron

ported from these sources, and the

and

to

Fft/ Dredging in

Sates, Bank Vaults,

diseases ot tho

Hladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy. Organic Weakness,Female Complaints,
General Debility.
If

St, are prepared

KXPKNSK!

Proposals-

The Americau Ntcnm Fire Proof Mate
( onipnuy 1 aving purchased the extensive Safe
Establishment of Meson. Denio, Roberts &
Co., opposite the Lowell Railroad Station, in Causeway

OF

I have made arrangements to frame all meli testimonials at a large discount from regular prices. All
applications by letter, or in person, will be promptly
attended to. Apply to
C. F. DAVIS,
No. {45 Middle Street, over Shaw's Hat Store, Portluid, Me.
jyiodlw

—or—

*

Adjutant Geueial ot tlie State ol Maine, hat-

ing issued orders that these elegant tokens are
now ready tor delivery, I
g ve notice o all
Soldiers aud Sailors, aud the heirs of those who aie
deceased, that I will cheerfully obtain these testimonials tor all who are entitled to them,

BURGLAR.PROOF WORK

Helmbold’s Concentrated

a

[From John (I. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to Certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was thereabout three years.
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. 1 bought box and carried it; with me, ami
every time I thought of it I Would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor
entirely disappeared.
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

Liverpool, July 11—Forenoon.—Cotton qniet;
sales 9,000 bales. Brcadstutfs quiet. Other markets
London, July 11—Evening.—Consols 944 tor

Extract

profit.

COAL.

June 27-islt

734;

Extract

Malt

Albany:

Would respectfully invite their Mends and tlic public generally to join them iu celebrating their annual
excuisinn

The Great Diuretic.

This is to certify that I have known Mi s Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and of its having
been success ully used in many cases. 1 consider it
a superior an cle, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a reinedv.
K. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

Maine.]
East Corinth, Feh. 19,

CO AI.

H.

Malt

IIoIPm

From

CONURJV'a'RATED

[From Dr. II. Richard Clay. Boston. Mass. \

[From Rev. W. If. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Middle Nt.

1 OH

Extract

Mnft

“With my
main, etc."

HELMBOLB’S

gladly recommend it to the publie ns an invaluable
ly lor swelling and lameness of auv kind.
S. M. STETSON.

stant. relict
We have used it lor several years, and
find, it an unfailing reined for burns, scalds, sore
salt
rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
throat,
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being persafe
and
fectly
good for many more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17,1867.

day or week.
Apply ut

IKofpM

at

On Friday, July 17th, 1808,
•

Both arc prepared according 10 the rules of Pharmacy and Chemisti y, and are the most active that
can l»e made.

Mr. Hi Mrs. IVoi. R, Kendall, Freeportt Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer's
stands pre-einineiu for almost all the act e» and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

\

julyJt-eodtt

Day Harpswell
Arcana Lodge, I. 0. of G. T.

of

[From

CHAM, Agent.
dlwis

Having been placed in charge of a man
ot *}Xi*o*‘,«,‘i*« vw now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or Ashing by the

idLU

Good Time!

a

1868.

The Yacht Kale

reme

Those Valves have been used the past year lor a
applications of steam and water with perlectsat
fstaction. They entirely dispense with siulling-box-

tierce 18c and

ey.
American securities—United States 5-2^s
nois Central shares 101J; Erie shares 46.

Festival

beheld in Uio

Helmbold’s Concentrated

Freeport, March ?of lxr,5.
I hereby testify that * iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
swelling on my heel of several years' standing. 1

or

Hoil’s Malt (extract

[ From S. M. Stetson of Free, orty Maine]
a

the

sold at 13 00. Wheat 175 @185.
Corn 92*0. Oats
75c. Mess Pork 29 50. Lard 18 @ 19c. Bacon firm ;
shoulders 134<*; clear sides 174c.
NkwOrleans. July 10.—Cotton firm; Middlings
3‘2Jc; sales 20 bales; receipts, net. 96 bales; total 068
bales; exports, coastwise, 443 bales; sales 1383 bales;
stock 6280 bales. Gold 1404. Sterling Exchange 153J
@ 155J; New York Sight Exchange g per cent, premium. Flour firm; sui>crttne 7 59. Corn tinner at 92A
@ 1 00. Oats firm at 72Jc. Mess Pork firm at 29 25.
Bacon firmer; shoulders 134c; clear sides 174c. Lard

Foreign Market*.
London, July 11—Forenoon.—Consols 94 J for

to

Iron

lCjc.

3 75.

Bank,

N. O.

Concentrated Fluid Extract Grand Gala

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

Valve.

Cross.

Angle,

Iron

Memphis, July 10.—Cotton quiet but firm; receipts 70 bales; exports for the week 13 bales; stock
508 bales. Flour dull; a lot of new Wheat
fancy was

pale at

^df-Packiug

I’nlenl

Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June 18G5.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18» 6

Louisville, July 10.—Tobacco—sales 290 hlids. at
lull rates; lugs 6 90 @ 9 00; common teat 10 00 @ 20 50;
selections 25 00. 'Cotton 3'»Jc tor Middling. Flour—
superfine 7 < 0 @ 7 50. Wheat 1 85 @ 1 95. Oats 78 @
80c. Bye, new, 1 >-0. Mes9 Pork, new, 28 25 @ 28 50.
Lard at* 18c.
Bacon—shoulders 134c; clear rib sides

M bile,
at 32c.

c

The Bed Excursion of the Season.

HIGHLY

White.

Orleans 32c.

A well oi PURE WATER, giving a continued
Mipplv to a steam pump at all seasons.
Buildings brick covered with slate, three stories,
and well calculated for any heavy manufacturing
business.
Terms favorable.
Enquire ot Casco National

Coming!

Strawberry

mid

Shovels, s paries
Scoops Daily,

IIoIPm

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior >o any ther. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want «•! a good Salve.
E A. HKLMEKSH AUSEN.
January 25, ’807.

er.

New

100 Dozen

—AND—

[From

aixl modern MACHINERY and TOOLS, complet aid ready lor tbe mauutartuiiug or

fff

Yours, Ac., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

@ 76c.

firm;

Four Heavy Trip Hammers,
new

IVEUNlitDAV, BVKNINC, Jlf.V I .'Sib.
0^ The Public are invited. Admission Free.
•July 13. d3t

with

provinces.

Engine 100 Horse Power,

Vestry of Central Church,

Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
County, Marie. She has devote.1 the best yeais of
her life to nursing tho sick, an l has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
eases of accidents,such as Burris. Scalds and Bruises
than any other persou in New England, protessional
or otherwise,
she **as competed successfully with
the most able
as well as
physicians in the States,
with nurses and Indian doctois.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies (or the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
i*ow in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous busivicinity
ness of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the cofist o Maine. So popular did it become that, while it was
only put up m
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help ot ad-

Also, one superior

feet).

Port'and, July 9,

Grand

of Canal,
feet (yard

corner

by

A

I

CONCERN.

LAND AND BUILDINGS
Beach and Clark Streets, 110 by 180
THE
enclosed 40
120

they

ERR.

Miss

Miss

TO' CLOSE

where full arrangements will be made to render the
Occasion one of pleasure amt protit to all.
'I he ti tends of the School and
Society are cordially
Invited to uttenh. Sln nld
Wednesday be stormy
will go the next pleasant day.
The train leaves Portland
Rochester Depot a l
71 A. M. F re lor the round trip 60 cents for adults,
and 40 cents lor children.
Tickets can he « btained at S. F. Cobb’s, 365 Congress street, Kastman Bros., 332 Congress street, G.
H. Cushman’s, 306 Congress street, a d at the
depot.
Per Order Committee of Arrangements

Those

dt

Shovel Works for Sale

I5tfi.

nODRRATVOIV VIl bAGE,

Helmbold’s Ex-

October 12.

PORTLAND

School,

Wt'duesday, July

will

vertisements,

terms.

Pie-Nic Kxcursum ot the

a

Pine Street Sabbath

WWLiJfttfB®

willows or next in kin 01 such as have
deceased, said
certificate to co tain a tran-cript of the record in the
Adjutatt General’s Oltieeotlhe service of the soldier.
»*»*»**
Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now being r ceivedat this
office, and that ail honorably discharged soldiers,
who served in the war ol 1801, and the widows or
next in kin ol such as have decoa-ed, desiring to obtain the same, should apply in writing,
sfating name
in fait, rani: at tlate o'
rampant, anil
Ilegiment and Post UJ/ice address, to the Ailjulant.
Gene.ralol the Slate, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free of charge if applicants is
luund entitled thereto
It isearnestly requested lhat Selectmen and other
municipal officers will bring this communlca ion to
the notice of all honorably discharged soldiers or
their widows, in their localities, that ibis recognition
by the State of honorable and laithful service may
be placed in the bands ol every soldier who solved
u the war for suppressing Ibe great rebellion.
By order of the Commander-in Chief
•LOHN o. CALDWELL,
AdjfBant Genual of Maine.

Congress Street.

tW Sales of any kind ol prupen,, In the City or Tl.
unity, promptly attended to on the uxjtl Ifcvorable

jyl3td
-4_

Rockland, Maine.

Who is Miss

AUCTIONEER
300

the Excursion

Sabbath School Excursion.

WV° 8CrveJ

Ssction 1 --The Governor is hereby authorized to
issue certificates of appropriate design to all soldiers
who served in the war lor the suppression of the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged, and 10

O. W. HOLMES,

Ex-

system, and purges out tbcbumois

disease.

who desire

Druggist,

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal.

_

There will be

each.

ROBBINS,

8T4TE OP MAINE.
Headq’trs Adjutant General’s Office, )

l^Dated

the Portland and Kennebec I>epot

Should the weather be unfavorable,
will take place the first fair day.
July It. dat

SARSAPARILLA

PUT UP BY

M.

with
S1L-

Ticket* ter sale at Lowell & Holder’.*, Bailey «
and at thi cars on the morning ui tlie

MISS C. 8AWYEK
AND

play
01 a

Noyes’,

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
Jel7-illm

The ton IIhm- Rail Club will
Club tor the prize

cursion.

PREPARED BY

FOE SALE BY

Tea Thousand Cigars.
same having been decreed forfeit to the United
Slates, iu the District Court for said District o Maine,
and ordered to be sold, and the
proceeds disposed ot
according to law.
at Portland this eighth
day of July A. D.,
ju1v9dlftd

UELMBOLD’S

BAILEY. Auctioneer

CL

The

Ticket* for the Excursion $1,25.

cine

hi
t'ieufuGieow
Triuliluri iTIoIiinmcm,
1*40 llbds. Sagua JHoIrmmg*.

Sic.

United States of America, \
District of Maine, hs.
J
Pursuant to a Veau: Kxpo: to me directed from
the iloii.Kii ward Fox,
of
.Judge the United States
District Court, withinai.d lor the District of
Maine,
1 sluilI expose and offer for sale at
public auction
to the highest bidder there lor, the
following
property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sail
District, as follows, viz:
At the U S Appraiser's Office No. 198 bore Street, in
Portland on b'ridcfg. the tuwnty-fourth day qf July
current, at 10 o'clock in the orenoan;

The School will proceed by railroad to Bar
Mills,
thence by steamer up the beautiful Saco river to a
grove near

$1.00

Harnesses,

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

1868.

Audroooojiaiu

.MoIomnch.

Kico

E\

on

V EU PI rCUKK.
Cars will leave
at 7.30 A.M.

gooJ

< arriaBe8,
Ac, at Auction
EH Y SATlI l!DA V, at II o’clock A.
M., ua ne
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell
Horse

carriages,

0. G. T.,

Wednesday, July 13th,

UP IN BOXES AT

great saving is made by taking large box.'

Mola^NeN.

alnive,

ln

at

I*"PU*J,!5jS{dr-

F. O.

utmost value.

tract

A

a.*

k

Horses,

Excursion

Excursion,

mankind arise from corruption of the blood. Helmhold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a
remedy of the

lio'dw

322 Congress

arc all U.st
ctaaa, fresll auJ
Portland, July IUU, lgcu
*KKUr’
BA1LFY, aScl'

I>ated

cl., (liUna i|}cu.|

Mnnjoy Lodge, No. 8,1.

On

2Sets, SOcts, and

JS*

oTheioGoed.

Auburn and Lewiston.

NOT A FEW of the worst

01

Baker, consisting
Button* V<tn*iOV*8’ WorsU*'j8» i*raidn. Trimmings,
ords «ti,i 1 Wl,“' Veins, Patterns, Hdklk., l.ac“»,
Flowers lrntr* “> Silks, Co'l ars and Cult's, Feathers,
v' s ^as o1 £»““* UaU> VMveU Jewelry
Oils, Fans, Fancy Box/a;
T.dle’t
’Store Fu.uitnrc, .ogrtber
with a Inim
Goods Ladies F?tr?.iVKiluab,° assortment of Fancy
uruishlng Goods, Millinery, Worst. 3
Umsls,’

TO

in

Pearson & Smith usedgto make.

as

30

o

i!U*

AplJW.__F.

Sarsaparilla.

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dcatness, Boi’s, King-worms,
Corns, B<tes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on
children.
It w ill never fail to cure Rheumatism it
properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
In several cases it lias cured palsied limbs,
a,dav.
Cor PILES it has been discovered to be a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
®*y.
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the intiammntion and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let those
w ith SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
treely, and they will find it invaluable.
It is good
in case ot SCROFULA and TU VIORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST aud SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SORE or WEAK KYES—Rub It bn the lids
gently,
once or twice a
day. Cures deafness bv putting it

PUT

A^M ;.n‘il'o7VJSL"
at store
I1,’1 -1 clock P. M, ,,!lly

Sii o.1
of H..*

Helmbold’s Extract

Make that Nice Patent Bread
Can be obtaiued from their Carts
New Every Afternoon.
Ju'y tO-(ll\V

the Cathedral !

j1

the ears on a piece of cotton.
For‘PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply the Salve at once and It. gives immediate
relief. For OLD SOKES, apply once a day.
Fojt Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horse* or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on
horsgs.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
an4 is a safe and sure remedy lor all the above ailments.

Sheriff’s Sale.
88.

TTACHEtion suiidry writs, and will be sold
ut
* ub,ic Auc ,on» by consent of
lit
partis to tin
"
»

^.ur.iug,evening

short time destroy the comhave a trash. healthy and

did

10.

t'UXBKKI AMO,

„^©cobini

BEWAREl

LADIES

July

iii process of ere'lion in this city.
The comnut'eeof arrangements, who arc men ot
experience in uch matters are determined to leave
nothing un lone that will contribute to the pleasuie
and coinlort of the excursionists, and it is expected
that ihis will t>e 1 lit* largest party that ever assembled in this vicinity on tuch an occasion.
Music of I lie first order, ami fepaciou* Platform** for Dauriufg.
Also Swings, Foot Halls.
Ac, for all seeking amusements. it«-freshment* at reasonable
prices will
be tor Sale on the grounds.
odious and staunch Steamer Cha les
iioiightou lias heen chartered lor Ihe day and will
make the downward
trips, starting from the end of
I>ong \\ hart, loot ot Exchange
st, at 7), 9L and lit
o clock A. w, and
o’clock P M, precisely,
till*, will beat 4, 5|, and 7

INJURIOUS EFECTS of Face Powdeis

Washes.

a

ATTENTION !
City

and

ol the

Soldiers smd

OUIfG

OF THE

Also for sale
m

Foreign ExporlH at Foil Ir ml.
The total value ol foreign exporls from this
the past week amounts to $18,208.20.

S

re-

on

now

MISS SAWYER’S

laid.

mouths or mote beibre
\bree
ders received

most

"n«H
“In will please
mo?7b dr4^!Wir8ial
'bl8 ,lay' ™WOpen from 9 A.
M till U K B.

ISIaA.X'i),
place

Lancaster Hall, to-

Uphol-tery Goods nud Toole
will be elused
l ueadr,. ,'?tor“ Furniture, «c., lu
o’clock A.
loreu.m,, July 14th, at
ul Furnltiue, sonic 01 tho
,he ,tocb’ yet r''nu*,n*>' »hi>-h

n*

mu »n
uut

( Vatlier permitting) lor tbo

-—FOR-

almost entirely
suspended this afternoon, in order to permit
to
citizens
generally
file
participate in decorating the soldiers’ graves with thrwers, under the
G.
A.
the
R., when after appropriauspices of
ate speeches by Gov. Boreman, ex. Gov. Stanton and Attorney General Melvin, the procession dispersed.

ARGENTINE

SPUING MONTHS, tlie system naturally undergoes a change, and Helm bold’s Hig ily
Concentrated Extract

Oeiiieiit

July 11.—In compliance with the
business

The Remainder

Tuesday, July 14th, 1868,

IN THE

an

Aacdw^.,

PATTE1V * CO.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE 8TKEET.

»•

/ vF III. va liable Furniture iu
L'-‘ with the

EXCURSION

Will take

AT

July II, 1808. tllwis

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Mayor’s request

KKCEIYKD

HARRI s’!

VIRGINIA.

Weeling,

*■'•

8AI.KH

Sarsaparilla.

HOC*
JUST

from 92 to 98 in the

INDIANA.

ConCentrated

use

THE

without

Stillwell.

follows t’ie

PENNHVLVANIA.

»

CALIFORNIA.

COMPLEXION

AUCTION

To that lavorite and favorable
resort,

Sublic

DEATH OF CAPT. PEARSON.

EOT

KM' KRTAINMK NTS.

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL

A

OF

A hill was introduced in the House prohibitany distinction whatever, on account of
race, color or previous condition, on any public
conveyance or place of business where license
is required, under penalty of $500 fine or imprisonment for one year.
The Governor yesterday notified the Legislature that he had signed the 14th amendment
and the police commissioner bill.
The five commissioners, who had been appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the
BELGIUM.
Senate the day previous to the notification of
the signing of the bill creating them, entered
Antwerp,July 11.—The United States screw
steamship Swartara, of the European squadupon their duties yesterday. Three of them
ron, arrived in this harbor to-day.
are colored.
A petition was presented to the House yes»
SPAIN.
terday from J. Madison Wells asking for the
Madrid, July 11.—The Generals who were
payment of his salary as Governor from the
recently arrested here for political causes have
time of his supersedure by military authority
been sent into banishment to Canary Islands.
until Mr. H. C. Warmouth was installed as
PRUSSIA.
civil Governor of the State, which was referred
to the Committee on Claims.
A bill was also
Berlin, June 11.—By virtue of the provisions of the naturalization treaty, recently conintroduced vesting the executive control of the
cluded between North Germany and the United’
schools of New Orleans in seventeen
States, this Government has stayed all proseirectors, to be appointed by the Governor.
cutions against adopted citizens of America
All legislation already enacted and proposed
of
German birth. Those who have been senthe
ot
the
Government
stripping
municipal
tenced or imprisoned will be released.
control of city affairs, takes eftect immediately
after theiT passage.
Berlin, July 12.—At the trial of the reaping
New Orleans, July 12.—Both Houses of the
machines of the world, which took place yeshave
a
resolution
tor
Legislature
a. terday, the English reapers were decided to be
adopted
joint session on Monuay to iuaugurato Gov. superior to those of America aud tooK the iuWarmouth.
tcrnatioual prize.
The Senate yesterday adopted a resolution
TURKEY.
to induct Lieut. Gov. Dunn into office, which
was done by the administration of the
Constantinople, June 11.—'Ismael Pasha,
constiViceroy of Egpyt, has married a daughter of
tutional oath by the Chief Justice of the SuAbdul Medjed, the Turkish
Minister.
preme Court in presence of the Senate. SenJ nnce Napoleon has
gone to Athens.
ator Lynch, Presidentpro twn., introduced Mr.
Dunn to the Senate as the first Lieutenant
Governor of the State under the Constitution
i'ENTBAIj AND SOUTH AmEBICA.
of 1868, with a few complimentary remarks, in
ARRIVAL OF STEAMSI1IP GUIDING STAR.
which he alluded to the race to which Mr.
New York, July 11.—Th
steamship GuidDuun belongs.
ing Star, from Asp inwall July 4th, which arIn his reply, Mr. Dunn said: As to myself
rived last evening, brings Panama dates to the
and my people, we are not seeking social equal4th inst.
ity; that is a thing which no law can govern;
CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH.
we all haye our preferences; we all Irish to seThe 4tli of July was duly celebrated by the
lect our associates, and no legislation can seUnited
States ships in the harbor and the
lect them for us; we ask nothing of the kind;
Americans resident at Panama.
we simply ask to be allowed an equal chance
in the race of life; an equal opportunity ot
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
supporting our families, of educatiug our chilThe Presidential election continues to create
dren, and of becoming worthy citizens of the
a little excitement in the
interior, and some
government.
slight troubles had occurred.
Gov. Warmouth has not notified the comNEW GRENADA.
manding General of the adoption of the 14th
Dates from Bogota are to June 5th. Conamendment, hence no order has yet been issued turning over the State government to the
closed
its
session
giess
June 5th.
The President, with the consent of the Sencivil authorities.
ate, has named Geu. Zentes Acosta Minister to
newspaper office destroyed by a moil
the United States.
It is reported that a mob broke into the office
PERU.
of the Iliad, a paper published by G. W. BlackDates from Lima, Peru, are to June 22J, and
burn, in the interior of the State, last week,
say the yellow fever was decreasing and busiand destroyed the press and scattered the types.
ness was decidedly brisk.
Mr. Blackburn is the member of Congress elect,
and his paper was one of the official organs of
CHILI.
the late convention.
New.4 from Chili is to June 10th, and absolutely without interest.
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has
given, that the subscriber
blniBell
been duly appointed and taken upon
ol
thelruatof Administrator, ot the estate

NOTICKlshereby

GRAFFAM, late of Portland,
anil given
County of Cumberland, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. Alt persons having demands upon the estate ol sild deceased, are iequirPETER

in the

I

indebted to
ed lo exhibit the same; ami all persona
make payment to
aanl
estate are called upon to
sum eeratc
BOYD, AdrnT, ol Boston.

caii^o*

Portland, July 7,1868.
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INSURANCE.

1\V.

F<>r $4000.

i»«lc»nie.

A

MANHATTAN

Here’s a writ-mui t > y n Professor,
Arrived on the En? isli strand;

For your so tgs acr es the Atlaiit:-'
In the toDgae of 'he nr ther ’at '1.

Insurance

Yonr tyr'eg ar loved ot the household,
That knows no Academy's law—
On: hand's wartu pre sut e is Letter
dhsn a whole world's distant awe.

OF

And bui’rl elnse under eaves.
And the voices that hid you welcome
trne
Are m tny an I tsntle'
t of the poe.a
They’d not welcome the be
As loud as tl.ey're ha ling you!

$ 1,052,128.10

been appointed Agon's of this Company.
.wn as one of the best ill the Initd
reyfe Mu y olicit 'lie tonlinued patrol.insurance in a
of
those
desiring
aje

8-ales,

■-

we

Me ALPINE

&

VERRILL,

AGENTS,

Aye, lit University seal you
In Temples ol" Honors and

Arts:—
The people ot England, sir. sI Oct you,
And open the doors ol their hearts.

No. 17
Fun

n

An aged, infamous wretch has died and
beyn buried in Paris. That was Jacques Marie Armand, Count de t.»uerry: Count tit

Life

noblest and most ancient houses of F. ance.
It traced its genealogy further back than the
louse of Bourbon, and at one time exercised
regal sway over the greater portion ol La
Vendee.
His career has been notorious

throughout. Upon Bonaparte's restoration
ol order after the revolution, he entered a
ctvalry resimeat and won the cross ot the
Legion ol Honor, only to drag it at his horse’s
tail when the allies entered Pans. He pulled
down Napoleon's statue on the column of the
Place Vendome, robbed the Queen ot Westphalia ol her jewels, slapped Talleyrand's lace
in ebureb, and finally disappeared into obscurity, ruined in reputation and fortune. Alter
forty years he came into notice again—as the
husband of a prostitute.. In his eighty-lourtb
year, a loietle who had made a fortune by
dishonor, and desired a coronet to bale her
infamy, sought out the heir ol some of the
best titles of ancient France, and purchased
him. He alleges a reason for his conduct
Which be thinks an excuse. This was that
his trail bride agreed to settle a pension upon
.a poor woman to whom the Marquis felt himself indebted, but whom lie had not the
means of rewarding.
One report has it that
he quilted bis uew wile’s bouse two months
after the wedding, being unable to endure
her iusults.
The other story is that, no sooner was he
married, than he began to collect the "‘boudoir bills” given by young bloods for his wife’s
favors in days past, and that one of these victims, intent upon vengeance, discovered the
Icrelte’s parents and put them up to institut-

Ht.

ON

ing suit for an annuity. The result was
scandal that rang through all Europe; and
when this was at its height, Marchioness
d Orvault’s brother, after
being discharged
fiout a bank tor tbclt,
attempted to kill her
bqpause she ret used to give him a pension adequate to his vice’s
appetites.—
VV hen the old man died, Marchioness d Orvault paid his tavern bills, and
gave him
the funeral ol a princefehe had him care
ned in great pomp to Ptire la Chaise and
buried in her ground where next year she will
raise a cosily monument, which will
perpetuate his igrominy, rather than hallow his
memory. The day be died his wile’s brother
was heavily ironed and carried to Toulon
there to await the sailing of the first convict
ship for Cayenne.
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Thin Company in

wanted for York.
Knox Counties.
s

a

Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
june29dlin

PHENIX

House,

®

A

French

new

Roof House,

Park, containing
c

Co.,

Apply

It will be sold on favorable terpis.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Es ale Agent.

corner.

to

aprl8»ltt_

For Sale at Gray €'aorn« rTlie property known as the

jL/sJmL
feg'TFlf^-

Capitalfand Surplus, [$1,550,000.

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

Stand.” consisting of a large
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor two
tenements; good porch and ban
an 1 a large shop suitable tor
any l iid of a mechanic.
Cistern on the j remises of 75 liogslieads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf
_

FOR SALK!

water; stable and two

quire
Having

Fire and
Of this

seaside

Marine

Company,

well

known

most

largest,
United States,
of the

responsible and popular in tin
we respectfully solicit for it the continued
patronage of those desiring

Marine Insurance.

or

LORING & THURSTON,
No. 7
Pol-Hand,

June

Exchange

25,

Agents,
St.

18C8._je26tt

uesidenae
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//fllyK

Meal Estate for sale.
subsoibei tilers for sale two new bouses,
built in tlie most sulslautial manner and in
modern style. These bouses arc near the corner ot
congress and North strecls, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untail-

THE

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hutbl—J. P. M.
Sttt'OU, Propiietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
Sc Co., Proprietors.
&

B'yant’n Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Ch vfdler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.,
Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Bridgten Center, Me
Cumbi.bi.and House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Brunswick,
Mini Hal Springs
House, W.
prietor.

EVERY

J. S.

Dewey, Pro-

Danville Junction.
Clark's Lini *q Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W Clark, Proprietor.

see that her Father
once and secure a
in

SHOULD
go at

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF
One of the

HARTFORD, CONN.

oide-t, Largest and

panies in the country.

most

A Cfuinulatecl

Reliable Com-

Assets

tear Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

more

than 50 per cent.

Maine and Ibe'BritUh

Office

Mo.

30

ter.
This is a very pleasant locali in and one that should
no» t*e overl *oke I by any gentleman wbo would like
a country residence ‘within ten minutes ride trom the
bu-iness part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JKliRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mavl- dtl
THOS L HASKELL.

lanlMI

In

Streets,

Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor;

&

street,

Wheeler, Proprl-

St. S. B.

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.

Krogman.
**
• Pro-

William,'NEW YORK,
•lAKUARY, 18f8.
Insures agaiust Marine and Inland Navigation Biiks.
I'he whole profits ol the company revert to thf
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Trendurns terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent lor 1867.

Adams &

deal Estate. Bonds and

3,694,868
373,374

*13,108.177
TRUSTEES
•Join) D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,

Wm.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,'
J. Henry Burgy,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babjock,

and Melodeons

tiu|.rove.i Slyle an.) Tone, Manulaclured by

HASTINGS,

Caleb Barstow,
Fletcher Westray,
A. P.Pillot.
Robt. B Minturii, Jr,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnban
Fra» cis Skiddy,
Fred’k Cbauncey,
David Lane,
Janies Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Burdett,
Win. H. Webb
Daniels. Miller,
K
Taylor,
Paul Spoll'ord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob t C. Fergus son.
John D. Jones, President

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,

W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to

John W. HI linger.

Office loti Fore St., Portland.
Feb G

Photograph.
a

means oc which Pictures of anv size
be rna-le in a few moments t me, without the
trouble o- Making Negatives. These pictures are
made upon H we’s Patent Ferrogtaph
Tablets,
which cost about the same as the tintype plates.
Alter the the picture is taken ii is instantly removed »rom the tablet, which is cast one
side, and the
picture then being upon a fine elastic material, no
thicker than Hie nices Albumin Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
With these tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
be made and finished in thirty minutes.
No Negatives.
No washing of Prints. No toning. No waiting three days to complete a job!
For beauty, durability and c mvenience ot
manipulation, the in \en tor claims That this lar surpasses
all other processes tor producing
Photographic Im-

Tnese Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use
the sam 3 are now for sale.
D. h. FKOHOCK. Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the U. S.
Specimens of the Pictures and samples ot the Material can be had bv addressing the patentee, and
euclosinz titty cents.
O. P HOWE, Patentee,

July

Augusta, Maine.

1-dtt_

Proposals

Slate.

for

Far coBRiraclioo of ibe IT. N. Custom
House find Ibe (T. 8. < ourt House and
Post Office, Porllnud, Me.
Proposals will lie recelred at the office ot
(he undersigned until 12o’cto k M, on
Tuc.-dav,
the '.8th day ol Juiy iost, tor furui-hing and delivering: at site of Building", on or Indore the 20th day ot
October Dext, Sixteen Thousand (16000) Slabs tor the
covering ol the Custom House and the Post
Office Buildings, now in process of erection in the
city of Portland.
The slate must he 24 inches in length by 16 inches
in width, and Irorn three-eighths
t|) to four-eights
(1-8; ot an inch in thick ness; of fair and smooth sur
face, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and

square, and of unlloim dark stale color.
To insure consideration, each Diet must be accompanied by a sample o; the slate proposed, properly
marled with the name ot the bidder, and must be
submitted before the opening ol the bids.
The bids must be made per single slate.
Two good and satisfactory sureties will be
required
on the contract.
The Department rest rves the right to reject any or
allot the bids, it deemed lor the interest of the Government to do so.
Propo aissh 'Uld lie endorsed “Proposals lor Slate,”
and addiesscd to Henrv
Kingsbury, Superintendent
U. S Custom House. &c., Portland, Me

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent U. S. Custom House. &c.

July 8,1868.

iy9dtd

-<llm*eoiltojan1’G9&w6w

Electro Medical Instruments.

NEW

ENGLAND
H ALL’S
Mutual Life Ins. Co., Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,
13 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
the besr Reed liistruiuentnowinuse,
T1'*'.>sr'ch,
mellow and powerlul tone.
The
'“■■1,f»ctnre
instrument to
fde£L the
t!?e e>e
pleat**
satisfy tne
^

BOSTON.

an

an<t

ear.

Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not 1put ihe in-

strument out of tune

Al.° keeps

on

Incorporated

hand Piano Kories ol the best
styles

^JHA RLE TON

&

CO.

HI.

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New

Hampsliiie.
fcxe-hange Nl., Portland.
KW~Aeenls Wantel, both local and traveling, to

whom go-xl commissions will be given.
June 9-dti

>sEW

Photograph

Corner of Exchange and
Fore St«.,
prepared to make all kinds

ARE
tograpbs, Ambrotypcs and Tin Tenes*

rcs’ P

l0'

Pictures copied any size and Bnished
in on wa,tr
colors or India Ink, at the lowest
priceas
Tii-Ttpes
Ceils per Dozen.
“K, B. Particular attention paid to
...

Oread

cliildren.|
CHAItT^TON d CO.

WORCESTER,
Term

FALL
Catalogue.
O

uly

2 dam

Concrete Pavement,
Ih
the best and

cheapest

for

MASS.

begins September 10, 1868. send for
H. H. GREEN, Principal.

in

for

use

Sidewalks,Garden Walks.Carriage
l*rives. Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

And for any place where
quired.
Orders

l.eft

nl

a

solid foundation is

lNo.

promptly

tor families and institutions.
For
LOWELL & SEN TER.
G4 Exchange Street.

term of years the

Hobson’s
Removed

buildings

Wharfs

tiade

March 31-eodtt

6

Nonth

a

o|«hoS™t^

street

Griffiths

Medical Notice
HADW1CK, m. d., will devote
n

re-

AUiS.E4ei No^OH

special at
Confess St

a

L

AND

Dining llooms,
117

MEALS

cover

Sashes and Blinds /

constantly on hand and tor sale by
It. OEEBING,
Street.

B. M

O

A

V

BBE

Roast

L

.

W.

II.

II
J.

And

at

loliciior

B. CHAMBER!, KI
Proprietor.
—Closed to trausient company on the Sab-

I

l_
HENRY

Corner of Brown and

BLOCK.

dtf

SPEER’S STANDARD

WINE

Rfady

f the City Council, approved
is nude the duty of ti e Cit*
Marshal to inspect all Hackney ( arnages on the lirst
Monday 01 July and January of each year, before a
license is gnu ted.
The owners ot all Hacknev Carriages used for the
purpose of carrying passengers from one place to
another, within the cltv, are hereby notified to present. then carriages to the uudersigned for inspi ction
on Mondny, the 6th
day of july next, at 10 o’clock
in tlic forenoon
j. g. HE \LD,
June

City Marshal.

23, 1868. j une24dt f

Fisliing Tackle,
For sale in all
its

W.

D.

The subscriber has
his new and
beautiful House, located in the cenrre of the

opened

village, for transient or permanent boarders, wliere they will find old Java Coffee, wiihGOOD

I

ROBINSON,
St.

May 4-eod3mo
Grass for Sale.
make six tons of HAY, growing on six
acres, on Back Cove Road.
Enquire of D1L
JOHNSON, Denli-t, No. 13 Free Street, or of CjQus
Green, near the lot.
jy3dlw

WILL

PARLOR
Lonugos,

SUITS,

Spring Beds and Bedding
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Mreet.

Mar 21-dtf

NISON’S

Atlantic House,
Scarboro
OAK

Beaeli,

II ■ 1. .I,

,

Eight Miles from Portland.

is
&

_ZyIcoTV ® y health\
6s JSTRENCTH |
r0E AUTYl
4
=-

FOR THE

OS

C
Sn

WEAK,

FOR

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June 18, ’6M.
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
imazinublc—3 miles in .exrent. Bathing
tisbing, etc, unequalled. Direct y in the
rear of he house is a tine large grove .of lore-t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with gieen fields
running clear to rhe edge ol the beach. Guest will
get ft at Oak Hill station, on ihe P. S. & P R. R
three m les from the house win re carriages will be
readiness to convey rlicui to the “Atlantic ’’ Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, oali Hill, Me
S3P" Posilively closed to transient visitors on the
1 ftl fd
■

Wyomegoni?

FEMALES,

SPRING USE ! !

FOR

NORTH
H*

EF" IV« Bittern Kquul It them !

MADE OF

I1EHBS

JSU

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

so

ROOTS.

—

commodations and beautiful sceneiy.

inis will be furnisl e l a' reasonable
G^orlte
ly commuuication with l’ort'and via

rates.
south Paris

Da

TONE AND VIGOR

and Old, Male and Female!

with wonderful Success. Brings CO 1.0 R
to the pale white lips,

the thin, pale,and

SpriDgs House

BRUNSWICK,

I

VT.

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
T R R hqw open tor summer trav 1
poss< s Six MinlraJ Springs o. recognised medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &e.; well adapte<l to wants rf tourists. Board and Rooms
I
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and post d communication is complete
at No. Ntratlord( roos P. 0.)and Coaches will alwaxs
be readv at the Depot, to carry the guests ot the
House free of charge
\V, .f S. DKU EY, Proprietor.
O. ad 'ress Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, Juue 15, PC8.
jel6dlm
_

THE

Bloom and

d4w

Mineral

GINGEIl,

it

PEBHV,.Proprietor.

Jane 16. ft(58.

such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of Ihe
System la the natural channels, and give

use

ME

by *tage and ears. Charges reasonable
For terms, &c address the
Proprietor at North
Bridgton.M e.

well known, with

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

Young

lions? !

BRIDGTON,

Pleasantly situated near the shore ol
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportunities tbr boaiingand fishing
A tine resort
tor summer boarders wli
desire ample ac-

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
WISE,

Beauty

care worn

Portland, June 26.
1858*_

1

Cap?

countenance.

Cures, F ver and creates A PPKTITE. 1 rv them.
.Use uoue other. Ask for SPEEK’S STANDARD
BITTER'. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.
AI.FRED NFEEF.
I
by Crosmau <& Co.
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
HAY«June 6-d&w3mos

Cotlagf.

We shall not trv.to give the merifsofthis

phice to

the

public,

btlt shall only say that
thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
_well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5, 1868. dtt*
we are

after

now

A Cure

for Drunkenness!

C AI PKDIAM!

Morion’s‘ Great English Remedy

•THE

i
A

Medical

D

O'

o

B

d

m

u
111

Z

the business at 112 Congress

s

Street, and settl. s all account® of tlie latt Him.
1 shall keep a lull assortment ot the choicest
and

Provisions.

COOPER amis STANTON have Ibis day
• formed a copartnership tor the
purpo c of caron
(he Plumbing business under the firm name
rying

RF.

Federal

lOO

At

Street,

with neatness and dispatch.
country
•
Pipe, Puroj s, Ma'ble Wash Stand Tops,
plumbing materials constantly on hand.

Lea
all

greatest cure lor the love oi strong drink
ever discovered ; do not
neglect tins awjul disease, you can give it to your friends secretly \f you
wish. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sent to any address
with full directions.
J. H. BOS)WORTH, Grad Agent,
S3 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and IsO Have st. Cin-

IS

in

ami

”•

Dr. S D. Brooks Slate Farm “School Mansion.**
J C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.
1. F. Cunkey, Amherst,
w. II. Almv, Norwich, Conn.
E^'urders solicite t and promptly attended to.
K E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

CAN BE

FOUND

AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next Ihe Preble

HI he can be consulted privately, ana wi h
utmost confidence by the Afflicted, at
daily, and Tom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering undei tie
affliction of | rivate diseases, whetbei arising Iron,
impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abust.
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted »n Guaranteeing a Cure tn all Cases, whether of long
s anding or recently confronted, entirely removing t| e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tie
la< t of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and acthe
Wilt
hours

t'aitisn Is the Public.
E rery intelligent and thinking person must know
hit remedies handed out tor general use should base
their efficacy established by well tested experience »n
the hands ot a reguiurlv educated phvsiciau, who-e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mu-t
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostruc s
and cure-alls, P’ii porting to be the best in the worlo,
which are not only useless, but always injurious
The un ton unatt should be particular in seleetn g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovaTble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by malirearmti {
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; it r
jt is a point generally conceded by flic best svphilovr
alters, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and siuvessrul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to ma’r
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mac
ing an indiscriminate use of tbaf antiquated and 4a.
geroua weapon, the Mercury.
Hare i'enideace.

Impure

Young

to

1 his

troubled with omissions In sleep,- a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ir
more young men with the above disease, some it
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they b?d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and ou y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect healtn.
men

ffllddle-Aged

Sftex.

There are many men of the age of thirty who a.e
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blacker, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burr
teg sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
Onexaminiig
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin null
Ish hue. again charwing to a dark ami turbid appearance. There are mauy men who die of this difflc-il' *,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
t can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deseny
f on of their disease?, and the appropriate remedi* s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
ba returned, If desired.
DR. J. B. HUG HES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the PreMe House,
Portland, B e.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Inprmavn,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
invites all Ladles, wto
need a medical
to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial a< commodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating a i
Kemalts Irregularities. Their action is specific acd
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases p/ ol
struct ions after ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to any part of the country, with full directioi s,

particularly
adviser*,

b* addressing
linl.lKt&d&w.

DR. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portlard.

cinnati,

Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wdey, and J. lin A. Burleigh, Boston.
Mass and W. F. PHI I LIPS & CO.,
Portland, Me
June '.3- lh, S, Tu lino

AND

Blood

HURSEfeL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOB SAI.F.
BY

Aj,L

Druggists.

Coit.u

Scrofula, Vulcimittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, DyapepMa, Loim of Appetite,
CSeueral ProMrafion, Debility of the
IVcrvouM *yMeni, Kniat-gc incut ot Liver,
DiHeaNCM of the Urinary Organ* and
of the Stomach or Bowels, as sell
all Impurities of the Blood.
It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as fl;e “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex reeled
with great care, and put up in the best "Bourborn
Whiskey” makes tts> pleasant to the tiste,itcan be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveuess or Torpid Liver,
stale
ns

75

cents.

No article was ever placed before leinblic composed ot such perfect Ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beantiluliy
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
deiired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irrita'ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assayer’s Office,
st., Boston. (

20 State
Wood & Co„

Messrs. Hursell,
Gentlemen—I have anal) zed Ilurscll’s Purity for
the Hair and am lamibar with the formula with
which it is made.

This preparation contains ingredients which give
it the desirable characters oi a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alto

kalies, and may be used with entire saleiy.
Reaped tully,
S. HAN V HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

LEE’S

Compound Cathartic Bitters!
should l»e taken twice

Corn,
w.

Feed,
«.

Offers for sale at No.

&e.

<’RAtl,
ISO

Commercial Rl,

Family Flour.

Fellow and Mixed Corn.

Meal, Cracked C< rn,
^ B«0°’ **•

May IS-H,
XNo. 31

Free

Strict!

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING
AND

Varnishing
W.
Mar

and

SHIPPING

Polishing

FURNITURE,

done at short

n«tice9 by
P. FREEMAN.

21-dtf_

EATON

Family

&

THE

(Established 1856.)
are received into the
family 0f the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them iheaid anddirec
ion neeessary
to a rap.d advancement in their studies
and exercise such care and guardianship as
need.
they
For particulars address
BATON it ROT IlERN.
a
a
i..

PUPILS

April

4-eodtt

COTTON, FLAX,

BEST

recipe

from one of ilie oldsin d Prote sors and Physicians. who lias ma-e the abi»ve dise ases a lne long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

LEE &

and

Prepared

by

Co., Druggists,

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Wholesale Agcnl*-W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be address^june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

FOR

JiALE

!

c

18 lee1

long, swing 27 inches.
Also one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire nt
KNOVVLTON 15KOS.,
June 3(Mtl
Saccarappa

FOSTER & CO.,
Proprietors of the

Portland and Forest City Die House,
facilities fbrcleansing Tart iota. Leave
HAVE great
orders at No.315,

\onr

and remind, free oi charge

PARLOR SlITS,

via. Buim uuil
ami
lie Kew lark
Uuirnlo or ^iaaura
theCieat
Western
or bnkr
su
"■ore
KailrontU, or via *e * l oi-k |!ity ami
int> brie.
Aiiuuiic nu«l Grrnl Brnteru am
reuiihyli’HHia « euirnI ItnilwayH.
ror sulc ui the |
o\«e»l Kates at ilicOuly I’n> «•>
M“C*’ y° 49 '•*
a*

to

>l’n*1‘'1,c*‘

"rllPud!'

P

Pe^i1>d‘tiL1TTEE & Co- Ageuts.
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

Ugflfrgn:* On and alter Wclacsdiy. March 25,
♦^Sr-TNiT* l' « trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at
5.10 aud 9.00 A. M., ami 3.40 P. M. I*ave Portland
lor Saco Kiver 1 16
M.. 2 0‘> ami 6.15 P. M.
Plight trains leav, Saco Kiver 6-50. A M.; Portland
5*~3tagesaoaMoi at tic ham lor West Gorham,
i’.andiah, Steep Palls. Bale win, Denmark, Bebagc,
BMiigton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburjr.
O >nway, Bartlett, Jackson. Llmington. Cornish.Tor*
l»r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle.
8 nth Limin«?ton Liinington. Limerick, Newfleld.
-rsonefield
\t Bacoarappn

andOssipee.

r

for ifouth V* Indham. Windham HUP
•ad worth Windham, dally.

Portland,

Bv order ol the President.
mar 25-dti

March

19, 1868.

poktland

StCO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

—

ami 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
RMdeiord lor Porfland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 CO And 8.00 »*. M.
The tra »* tan ing Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,<i».
stop at intermediate stations.
On M
*. •jJn.
sdays and Fridays the 6o'clk
P. M. tia»i« io «
_*om Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. It stopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
Kennel* unit. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeavernill and Law renc»\
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bnuletord, Kennel' nk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryyort, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

*ry»

FKAjNCUB Oil a Sp

r>i.

>

apr28<’tf

GRIND TRUNK

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

OF

SUMMER

i.quire of
°r

1—To hear the

report

of he

rsaggggi-} On and after Monday, July, C. Wg,
^#*i»trains will run as follows Irom India
Station, Portland:

«

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, am'paid for at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500additiona value.
C. J. BBYUUES, Managing Director.
Q. 3 AILR Y, focal Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 18T8.
dtt

Inside Line
THREE

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur-

chase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, ami alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Uockland connect at Ball*; ami r Belfast at Augusta, leavin daily or. arrival or lrain froir
B^sion, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, A user.
Norridgi-wock, Atheus and Moose Head Lake tit
8ko* began, and for Clnua. East and North Vas«a’boro’ at Va^salhoro’: for Unity at
Kendall’*Mill’s,*
and tor Canaan at Piston’s Ferry.

ARRANGEMENT.

wOTBag'n On and alter Monday, April 15th,
mrent, train* will leave Poitland lor
'.neor and all intermediate station on tbi« line at
*'or ow'ston and Auburn only, at
7 00
A3^“Kret(tUt trains lot Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A.
M,
Train irom Bangor is due ut Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to onDeet with train tor Boston.

leave Rai road Whan foot

Easiport,

0. R. MILLIKEN,
me.,

we

claim

censum-

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57C more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are pa* ked in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, GKKRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
( Directors.
dtl

)

Horse for Sale.
A

good Gentleman’s driving Horse
s
spring, and can road

If-7fV^,vfn >ea™ eld tli

rfrl ld8h';Cw^i‘gbVaViut1i'it«ehu^red1andaiih'
',ro“'1
J5ivi?"fe!53SS,ii W.
May

McDUFFEE

L'“°“ an'‘

St, Portland.

-dt.»

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000 ™^»**n*
■

00.4)00 CE DA K Sill INKLES.
AVill he sold low it called lor soon.
Spruce Dinicnsious turmshed at short notice
by
I,, r, BKoWN & Ob,
m y25dll
Head ol Brown’s Wharf.
FULL

Tents.
supply of Tents, of

A store Commercial
bar,

all

Calais 8t. John.

Digby,WimlMor& HalUhx.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THUK10 mil's PLK WEEK.
On and after July 1st, the Steamers
ot Oils line will untve Urn.road Wnau
tout
hi .stale xrreei,
-W-L.4a-J
e'ery 'H>M>„v’
■ ImWf 1* WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY at 5
oVlora r. at., tor Eaxinort an. Si John.
Returning will leave St. John mn Easiport
on
*
f

w

same days.
Connecting at Eastport wifh Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews. Kobbinstou and « ala.s
and with N. B. & C.
Railway tor Woodstock amt
Houllou stations.
at st- John with E. & N. A
Rai w»
Co““eSlln!<
(or Shediac an c
Intel mediate static s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS l<>r
sor ana lialilax
Digby.Wim
an
with Steamer lor Fredericton.

received ouuays

June 17.

of

until io'cik

^RSTTB^

UU

Maine

sailing

Steamship Company.
ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly Line J
iHth ins), tlie
|°" aud Dingo
,a"T the
and hraneouiu.
^

^

'a,

;

VV ““‘‘THUK;DAY,

Pie,

flue

will
lunlier notice, mu us lofious
Ua,ts " '.ar
l ortland, every
at 5 P M ...
eVety

uul11

’4p^*

?Hi
RsPAY,at,iVl0rk'
The

Diiigoaml Franconia

“°*NLaV

fitted up with tine
accoiuiiioda ions lor
pussengei s, liiak.ng »hs tiie
most convi mei t and cointoi table touie lor
traveler*
beiwcen New York and Mai <e.
Passage in State Room $5. Cat-iu Passage
$4.9
b
Meals extra.
Goo s tor war. led to and from Monf
eal, Quebec.
Ualilax. St. .John, and all pans of Maine.
Shipper*
are nqoe.'ted to send ilieir f
eight to ihe Steiincr*
aa early as 4 p
m, ou the days they le»ve P.utJun.l.
* or freight or passa e
apply to
are

HFNRY fOX, Gait’s Whari, Portland*
AMEb’ 1>At3S K- **•
Y"‘k-

»-j[ry'-

May

for boston.
Summer

Arrangement l

The

uew

anil

supeilnr «eu-eoin«

/•“T-V/iK
IL 4^\

an*

B“°OKS,

^ ^ KRAL. having l»
>-n-lined
.^^^•gSHlP^up at gieat expens with a rnve
r oi beaulitul Slat*
Rooms,
will run die season as
follows:

Allunile
Je“U"«
•ud India Whan,

Whan, Pornaun .tJo’chek
7 »’ •!,. * p
Boston,every day
J
M, (Sunuay* excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
«.

®^r.

Freight taken as usaal*

May 8,1868-dtl

L. BILUIMjs. Ag> of.

•

MKKATEY HEUCtID RATED
r°
CAL I F O It M A !

NOYES,Snot.
noDdtl

Passage Tickets lor sale al the n—
*■».«, »n eaily application at

AMERICAN

yiYIoN
4®

TICKET OPF1CK

1-4 Exchange Mire, t, P.nlasil.

W. D. LITILlUt to..

Sewing 31acliine

Mar 13-dtt

!

Agent*.

BUI HTO L

Wonderful Invention.

TO

NEW

sizes,

Street, head ot
••

for sale

Widgery’
.|tt

YORK
VIA

—

MKISTOBi, 11. I.
Only One Hour

Thirty

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave Be.lou mid I*
ill
Kail
road «iuii>„
C1ARS
daily(Sui..laysex.ep edi,
rc v

/

r.

M„ conn.ct.ug

Strainers

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in this

try.

or

any

other

coun-

Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot j»enectinii all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Qui ting, Gathering and Seizing,eto., and nil kinds ol work done
on any oilier
wachine. It also worts a beautiiul
Button-hole, embroider* over the edge ol fabrics,
works Eve-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch* by whii'i s* eets and pillow'-cases are mads a*
by hand, feats whii h no other m chine can do, hence
as w«* ran
every kind ol sewing ab oth rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is umjucsiion
his

abh tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the liest to huv
We have esc blish d a permanent agency at 1.J5 1-2
Midd e stieet (up stairs) and we are desirouA to have
everybody in the city Mud vicinity rail au see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits
see w hat beautiful work they will mo—and
get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take
pleasure in showing am explaining them to all who
mav
.favor her with a cal', ami we earncstlyNnvite all to
call and see iheui in operation he tore
purchasing \
ire wing Machine is to last a Hie
time, and h nee
one that will do the greatest
range of work, aud do
it fh best, is the one to
buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Conor**, N. H., and
vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise ol them.
Cad and get a circular ot recommendations.
All Mads ot sl'k and cotton thread, and the best
Maeliine **il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
Allkludsot plain an-1 fancy stitching done to or—

May 2

GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
si reef, Port li ml >fe.

see us.

135

1-2, Middle

Gas Fixtures!
We have connected

Gas Fixtures !

GAs FIXTURES with

our

ness of

Fittings,
HON SAILINGS. WINDOW
SHUTTERS,
Gratings, Pumps, Ac., Arc.,

;u,

a

by

this

lin- to

t APT.
and Satur-

PHILADELPHIA

»,fh’
J

NO. 3 OLD STATE
rombUlieSla,i0n Dl

B°"t0,i

GEO. SH1VBIUCM,
Jan

17, leeg.

*"

or-

HOUSE,

Brovldence Iialln.

o.

dl?ent'

BRIGGS
General Manager

OIIaS,_©IIa?!i.

MANUFACTURERS.
rpo
A those
in
or death

MACHINISTS,

using
g
oils, I otter the
list at the l.awe.! Prices.

at-.i
,,i
xta

LUBRICATING,
BA ARAB BINE,

ELAINE,

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WHA LE, tuul
LARD
tiff

ALSO,

cle

for

ail, SOAP, a superior
woolen luanuiaciurerK’ use.

AIJCb.

P.

20S
May &~d&wdmo8

fc

*

,
r,lc*l*
aril-

F|llaL|;|{4

FORE ST,

busi-

Steam and Gas

and

at

Eleiuni-

BALI I viORK and WASHINGTON .anion,
ec,
the New
Jersey,Camden an., Aiubo' Railroad u
gage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secure,! at the
Oi-e ot the Company,

‘the

der.
Call and

e tier

at,..

*r,d"X
riuaitays,
rhuratlny,

on

assengers

FIKST AND ONLY

will, the New

S-rwv.dence.CAPT.SlMMoss, on

BRAYTON,
THE

Corporation.

MANASSEH SMITH,

.state

oi

St., every Tunuluy nud Friday FveuiugN, ar 10 o'clock, or
on arrival rf Express train irom Boston, tor Ma.
asporr touching at KocKland,
astine, Deer Is.**,
ScdgwicK, M Desert. Mi 11 bridge ami Jon-spuii.
Reluming, will leave Macbiasport everv .VIoutlay
and Thumday Homing, ai *S o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects wiih S*nd;oid*
B sion ami Bangor si earner at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at **ar
Harbor, Mt Desert, (in a Million to her usual landiug at Southw« si
Harbor) one
tr p per
wee$, on her bridaytrip Irom lieie uoing
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dif

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

t

t'ortlnud,

Route.

I WO TRIPS PER WEEK.
.The favorite steamer LEWISTON ( has. Deering, Master, will

jnnel-dt!

lirgpTTT

THE

WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Superintendent.

EDWIN

PEIi

To Mt. Desert and Mackias.

-V

Directors.

186*._

W. &

I RIPS

IH6H.

I,

Passenger Train* leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations oil this line,
ewistnn, Farmington and Stations on the
Amlroscrggin Hoad; alto nr Bangor and inteimediate stations on Maine Central road.
This tiain
connects wiili trains fir m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate staiious. connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passing- r trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 0.50

SPRING

Bargor

^^^j^^r'eave

psgggigan

H

to

•Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William K. D n iison, Mast, r, will
LailroaU Wli il tool or Mu e St
very MONDAY, WKDNKM>A Y, amt
FRIDAY I* veiling at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train Horn Boston, touching at
Rockland,
Camden, Belfast Scar sport, Sandy Point, buxport.
Winterpoit and Ilamphn.
Returning, will leave B mgnr, every MONDAY.
\V EDNESDAY, and
PK1DAY, morning at 6 o'cIck k
toucliin at the: bove named Umlitigs.
For particulars enquue ol'
K *S2* <fc STURDIVANT.
General Agents, l 9 Commcic.ai st.
Portland May 12, 1 68.
H>i

NEW

and for

a
*
J'
Augusta,
May 30, 1868.

co..

Ke-Kstnbiished !

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrange meat, June

Al ilooli A

Quebec,

Express am) Mail Train for Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for Soufh Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above sla ted.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montrea1, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train irom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
TEST Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Hummer

VRRIS,

CHAS. McLACCHLIN Alt..

Auests-Waldoboro, UESTill-It A- Kl’ULKV;
Bound Pond, »I. Nl^HOLS;
I>ainar'scotia, A.
FABNHAM.Ju ; Hodgi Ion's Mill*, B. JSs L MoNl
GOMEliY; Bontbbay, E. TtiOKPE.
j> Idit

LINE

2—To choose • jrectors for the year ensuing, and
until others shall be ehosen in th ir stead.
3—To see whether the time for th annual meeting
shall be champ'd, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.
JOSIAII CROSBY, Clerk.
June 22.
je'.'3did

Star Match

H

r

International Steamskip Go

ARRANGEMENT.

rKye^Train tor Lewiston, Montreal and

■■■■

Iuliiucl

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
frqfofrMjflWitSnndays excepted) lor Sooth Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth amt Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A M,
rsowj^THn

Landings.

Steamer‘*1 linn, iioiiuhloia.*’ ALDE\ WINCH I- NKACH, Master, will le.,ve
AT LAN 11'J WHA »< F, Portland, every WEDN SI»AV
at
c <k tor
Buothoay. K«>im«t Poml and
Ei°r.D.,,i*’
Wahl .boro. Every S ITUR1>A V
morning a 7 o’clock
lorBoothbiv, HodgJous Mills and i.amariseotu.
Kk fritiNii will leave lTunaii.svntia
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, ami Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate andings.
Fare irom Wahloboro to Portland
$1,50; K uml
Poml S1 50; I >am iriscotta $
1,50, B<>ot lib iy $ 1 ,;,o;
Hodgdon s Mills Si.50,
Fare trim Waldoboro to B-ston bv Boat $2.50Round Pond $2,50; iHunarlscotta $2.00; B.o.hbav
$2,00; Hodgdou's Mi.Is $2,00.
i-9" Freight received at Atlantic Whaft for cacti
route at 1 o’clock P. M* on
days previous to saidng.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CouaincnHatf Mouilny, limj 4 h, ISt

Portland, April 25, 18/8.

Oamariscotta,

n termed hi te

12.13 P. jVI.

nual m e
TowuHallin Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, the 8 1i
day of July next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to act
on the following articles:

Mpriug

Bed. and Bedding,
Manulactnred to order at short notice.
No. :tl Fre® Mir®®i.

Mar 2l-dt»

Routes,

Albany

10

Mailt*

Company are hereby notified that the aning of the stocKholders will be held in the

*1.

CLEAMSINCJ.

Lounge*,

West,

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
E stockholders of the 1 >e*ter and Newport Rail-

THroai

r',’r'

“tigress street, and

Bv all the principal

A very

CARPET

your
Ca'petF will be sent for
March 18. eodlm*

For Waldoboro

—

North

Time !

I'oamaciag Tlondny, July l.'lth, 1NISN.

BY

October 1.

One Second-Hand Engine Lathe

A.

TUB

autl

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, «&c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Low< «i Priceii by
H. & G. W. JjORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
93r*Agent- lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May *8 dGmos

GENERAL SEELING AGENTS.

Ever Introduced in the Country.

Manufactured

South

LINEN

AND

Tonic and Blood Purifier INlor tliem (he following advantages to the
a

adTh' oTntn

Patent Twine,

Sfine aod

ottering to tbc public ttae Star Ma'cta,

Day School,

Norridgewock, Maine.

with the

Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in < ase of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken atone and is a sure and spee ly cure.
This preparation has been analyzed bv s>me of ti e
best Chemists of the State, and nrouounced by them
to be

Being prepared from
estanu most distingu

Family Flotu7

week,in connection

a

Set,

ISLAND

Change of

And I

Tickets

«

___

railhay

HILLING TWINE.

FOR THE CUBE OF

any DiscRMe caused by a morbid Male
off he System, Deranged or Disordered

PRICK

Through

15th,

Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Island
island,
11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. \{.
«T Tick, ts .(own ami bark 25 cents.
Cbililtei. i-,

laowesl Kates

at

June

as

o.^KS^r*’3UUin'
Leave

-AND-

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Dine Fish Gill Ife ting.
SEA

Purifier 1

truxk

Nov. 1, 1868

Furuiihed and Fitted Complete in the beet

Tonic!

Mann

Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at “.10 A.M.

manner.

Arabian

.

T

OF

Cushing’s Islands,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s ami Cusl
ing’s Islands at Hand 10! A M. anil 2 md V P

tt
troin

will

^IrtiMfr
Imuxt-lle
her trips to

"".*

Peak’s and
Running

A* M.*

NJETS,

I

T» Travclci-M

street

All who have committed an excess or any fcud
whither it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yean,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Kervr.i s
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do nut wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ol Beauty
and Complexion.

The

■

±w

Points West,pin the

Tickets

House,

Btwr aay ThtaiaadsGaa Testify
by Unhappy Experience!

A (lent.t.

yia Boston. New York
Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
Per inlorination apply at M'J
Coneress st. timid
11 unk I ickef oiHcc
|n.T«8.l*wlv B. (I. Bl, IVI n\t:it A (put.

^emrnl

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Ij EE’8

Pg^aBto all

"Worcester

We reh-r to a few of tjie many persons whom we
have ^lumbcd build ngs lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E 8 Chapin, Slassa-oit House.
Drs. Munday and
Denurston, (Water Curers)

Northampton, *lass.
Insane Asylum.

s

LESS
by any other Route,

Than

West,

Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings lilted up lor hot or « old water in the city
or

Co.,

TICKETS

k

AT

co.,

PORTLAND, ME.
53r*Mark weljl the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business

Discovery

the

w

ol

CHEAT

*

TllliO VG U

Notice.

R. e. cooper &

(C

Ishimis.

MONDAY,

graxd

by giving my strict attention to tie business
hone to receive a literal share oi patronage
E. II. CLARK.
Portland,June 1, 1868. dll

OF THE AGE.

>
x

LITTLE

O.

F. H. STR ICT.

Clark eontinu.

For sale

X

IT.

June 6 iltt

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

ot Copartnership.
firm ol Clark & Strout is this dav d
shelved
^pHE
1 by mu'ual consent.
E H. CLARK
E. Ii.

For file

FARE.

To aN points 4 e*t and Mouth, via Boston and
rsew York, nr
Albany, Bufl'ul or Niagara ral>.
Through Ticko s tor sale at tin? on y Union T.cku
I<J 1-4 ixchnngi
Office,
street,

je27d&w6w

Dissolution

Sabbath.June

FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE auK1>.

All

Come and see.
A. HERSEY.
jel9d Iw

in it.

cream

South Paris, Juue 17, 1868.

RITTERS!
&■s

variety by

Exchange

for Summer or Permanent
Boarders.

8. R. GUN

6s

RETREAT,

Mouth Side of Peak’s Island,

l8lan<1-_

Law,

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW

,,“e l)U8l,,es8

cess.

M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B arders—threemi'es from Portwithin
land, Me.,
thirty jods ol the Oc an—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions.
The si earner Gazelle leaves Custom
Hou«e wharf, Portland, tour tiu.es dailv for the
ie!9ti

Removed to

Has

Jal#

E

SUMMER

Paienla,

of

public lor

Saturday, Juue ‘JOlh.

CLIVPORD,

Counsellor

Houst* !

jcl90tf

IHERRILb,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf

A

23d instant ov mutual « onwill hereafter be conduct'd by

the

on

REDUCED RATEi OF

M1LAH
SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
against thelaie firm, aud to whom all indebte 1 wi‘1
make payment.
MICAII SAMPSON,
GEORGE COw ANT Jr.

HOURS!

Tills House will be opcu to the
the season on

92 MIDDLE STREET,

MOV

ALL

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every Lay.

WEB,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may betcun l a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Sn aps made to order.
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper UiVets and Burs.
jylfldtf

E

dissolved

Con ant♦

&

I>$. J. B. HUGHS.

AT

Ocean

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removed to

K

Street,

LODGING BOOMS KEPT IN BEST OBDEB.
June l'.l-dl mo

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

MO.

was

ol

name

Portland lor Ladies and

when their families may be out of town

febl3dlf

HEM

in

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here during the Summer

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf, foot oi

High

Eating House

Gentlemen.

10^* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

Federal

The best

TIMBER,
Under

JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.

Albion Mouse

the

10

On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to the
assortment of Long and Short

Hackney Carriages.

an

49

attended to.

gati.kv,niiekida*

Collegia'e Institute
Young Ladies!

use

Ordinance
BYMay 22*1.
1867, it

Portland,

THE

Rooms!

the best in
sale by
mav4d6m

To owners of

James
Office—19 1-‘J

June 23-dtf

June 23 d3w

good

Philosophical Instruments !
in 181355.

»

Also improved

a

to the house.

stngers

South Side of Commercial Street.

AND

No.

of
And

SEALED

Cornelius Grinnell.
C. A Hand,

Royal Phelps.

Andrew*, i\cw Brnua* ick
HAIL WAY HoTEL~Wicl,atl Clark,
Proprie-

P.

Mortgages,

and other securities,
C ivil in Bank

Win C. Picket sgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Acarbaro.

Thirteen

over

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Noles ami Bills Receivable,

Henry Colt,

Kirkwood^ House—J. GunnisoD, Proprietor.

WM.

Mead

Artists.

Photograph

pressions.

The coni pan v has Aaieli,
Million Dollars, viz:

Potter. Prop’r.
Ta\lor.* Pro-

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Of the latest

leased for

at the
HAVING

subscribers, under the firm

Copartnership

At
Wept Bethel, situated in the Leuntilul
valley of the Androscoggin River, uni on
the line ot the Grand Trunk
|aB
Railroad, is
«-L»lo\v ep-ii tor eonimny. This is a delightlul
summer resorty surrounded bv
in uutains and
loity
the most romantic sceuerv, affording walks anl
dr.ves unequalled in New England,* ml tli streams
abound in fiout. A bcautitul orest of woods surround (lie house, and on the premises’ nr" die celebrated “.MineralSprings,” which arc well known lor
their man effect ve cures.
Abundant evidence of
the peculiar efficacy ot die water ran be
shown, trim
several Essayists, and main prominent
physicians
Families, Tourists and invalids seek ng iiealdi arid
die plea ures ol retirement in (he
country, w ill tind
the “Spring House’ a quirt, clean and desirable
liome. Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carnages will be at W. st lie li
cl Depot on die arrival el the cars, to convey as-

Removal.

to

Pictures, by

Company.

Walt St, cor.

Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

Organs

prices to suit the most economical.
27-dtf
At

Mar

TO

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residence-* in the vicinity of Porris offered for sale at a LOW
land,
1
_PKIjE. The house is 1$ story and
unfluifbetT. The lot contains 36 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six tons hay. Apply to
W. H. Jr.RHIS, Real Estate Agent.
ie24u3w

can

17 India 8t. J.

Davis, Proprietor
Dou^e, Opposite Boston Depot,
Paul, Proprietors.

T?or

Together with
Common Grades ot Work,

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

attention of

House, Ind'a St W. if. Lewis. Pror»*r.

^Congress and Green
C,TYvHt»t^l’
Porner
•lobn P Davis
& Co.

BE'SOLD!

Photographers is solicited to
THE
recent improvement in producing
Photographic

ATLANTIC

THE

and

GREAT BARGAIN !

HOWK’S

51

W. W. Whitmaish, Pro^.

(-'or* ^ore au<* Cross

4L E

homestead oi the late UutusHoiton, on the
east fide ot Siate J- treet.
The lot is W) feet on
the street and 130 'ect deep, with large brick bouse
oi three stories, wed finished
ihrougbout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises alter
2 o’clock. '] itle periect.
S. W. HORTON.
junel5-eodlm

MUST

CORTLAND.

April 23.

A Delightful Summer He sort

—,

Proriuce.,

Exchange Street,

Mutual Insurance

Proprietor.

tor.

DINING-ROOM SUITS,

Safe

Patented April 7th, 1868.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, j. G. Perry,

pria

efor

Cottage home, containing
large p&rlor. sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, ftore roo
frve good I
chambers, with plenty of closet
_ro m, cemented cellar and large
b'ick cistern; be ng the property known as the
Aboo t two acies ot good land, also
Dodge Pia< e
baru, carriage house aud wood house.
Dpon the place are M) Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vires, currant and Ctiosei'errv
lushes, and aud an abundance of hard and soft wa-

Patent Enamel

Peak’* Inland.
Union House—-W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

UV?.
N. J

Embracing

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

S5

To

Norway

House,

Furniture I

Suburban tiesiden<

Co.

North MrldgtoiR
Wyomeyonic House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.

8t Lawrence

STOCK

B

Geucral Agents

-.North A naou.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

House, Congress

First Class

heretofore existing between

Family Groceries

MINER A L S PR I NG IK) USE.

6s

N

CLEAVE*.

IN HOWe have ju t taken a lease
j| tie Maveiiek
last l>o>ton, lor a
House,
terin ot ytam.
It is one of t.ie b°st anaug.-Got els in N» w England, fsontin z on the
Park, an contains about two hundred
rooms, which
are large a d well venti’iied.
We inteud to keep
it ax a ftrst class bouse
ransient \ oard only $2 per
1,1
l-J splendid sui. rooms,
tor t innlii s front $20 io :w
per week.
Only tiiteen
minute• \va"k Horn S'ate st. Hor-c cars h ave
Scol!ays Puiuling every 12 minute pass bv Hie house.

an

n< or State street, and
eight
Lewis and Thomas atrects, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Fell 10. IBC8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

1^ OR

H

Tr»«KAT
1 H.L PRICES.

and

N

THE

lV^rridgrwock.

hOTEL» Kaw»ay

the

n»

to otter their friends

EXTENSIVE

Emery,

Daneorth House!*, D. Danfortb. Proprietor.

Fetor*>.UTH
Prehle

customers

Oil Congress
on

Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Son*,
Propriesors

iJou,<E*

they are prepared

Where

Street,

Building well known
ARCADE,

STEAMERS

For the West.

and

k

Maple*.

H. O.

the

fether

CONNECTICUT

V«>

Kailway

J. B. Hill Sc

Proprietors.

Policy

Brathera

and
the

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

Diiflrld.
Androscoggin Hou*e. L.D. Kidder, Propiietor.
1‘Civiataa.
Lewiston House, ChrpelSt

SISTER

Orer SI8,000,000.00.

Damariftcottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

American

No. 18 Free

GEO.

East

On Back Cove Koad.

I t.

Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
}

prietor.

HAVE REMOVED To

*■

jylld.3w

^partnership

Sampson

1-l,y*Ahc^eckJ‘:

A tine

American House, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor.
Parker House. School St H. D. Parker & Co.,
Propriei ore.
Beverf House, Bowddin Square, Bulfincb, Bing-

St.

Dealers !

SQ

TWO
lots

Banian

Main

& 00.,

MAMIII'ACTIJRERS,

GEORGE HEARN.
25,1868.-dtf

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pio-

House,

1, !

-AND-

ot hard and sod water.
They are in a
desirable location and will rent icadily at*large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaKN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.

House Cots.

piieior.

A

WREY

Furniture

ing sunp'y

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Leach's Hotel, Comer of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leadh, Proprietor.

tor

three acr s land, in FalT\
mouth. (lore side), seven
V
miles from Portlan
fetbodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons bay. Plentv
of wood and water.
This is one oi the most pleasant pi ice- ih this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, Hnd of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to \ai mouth.—
Will be Sold low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar31dtf
Real Estate A^siit.

Portland,

Bangor.

En-

sa»e.
A good 1$ story dwelling House and lorty-

March

>

tlie

maim;.

J. T. GLEAVE i & SON, P oyri tors.
(irooil Ntable rouvrclcd with the* House.

A.

«ountry

Agents

as oue

or more acres ot land.
on the premises.

of CH AS. H. ALlEN,
June 19-d1w*theutf

appointed

been

O

WALTER

“Ford
2 story

Residence at Woodford's Corner,
ABEATUIFUL
containing 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soft

Office No. 7 Exchange St.

Augusta.

Elm

the

valuable hit of laud
Middle Street, boundTHE
ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

A

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor*

ham, Wrisley

near

nicely fitlsh'd

seventeen
water, and

id

all (he modern iuii rovements, together with a good
_Jstablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot coniains about 6000 square leel.
It will be
sold ou very easy terms of payment
Apply lo
W. H. JERRIS,
may!3 dtfReal Estate Agent, Portland.

southerly

M

■*-

—

a

First Class House for Sale.

OF NEW FORK.

Fire

.oprietor.

E

on

First-Class

Directory.

K

UAILUOADS,

Dis sol utiou.

,

WTKKET,

saco,

J.T\GLEAVES.

Land for Sale.

Insurance

aa

3-d 1in

SALE !

the city limits, in

rooms, hot and

HT For particulars call at my office and get

Agen

found at nigbt.
usual iu Moi-fon Blotk.
be

cm

H O 17 S E

MAI'

Hotel,

LIBRARY, and

very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two si or it d
lve finished rooms.
Brick cistern,
hou>e,
t excellent wafer, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stockel with Apple, Fear and
Also .strawberries. Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
f ui rants, &c.
The lot contains more than 25,0<’U
This is a rare opportunitx to secure a
square feet.
g meet country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent,

x
—■—

the Letter.

Pamphlet

July

jnne5dfl__

Puflng.

no

Obligations Fulfilled
to

hotels.

Elm

tenement house well built, wiili all
eniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire of
T. C’oNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
iuuel3d<f

FOB

HUDSON,

Genera

E^Offlce

con*

Within

JOHN

Where be

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

■

SACO

FR0M

OF

Genteel Suburban Residence

YORK.

NEW

Falmoutli

For Sale.

ANEW
modern

a

Auburn.
Cowl. St. W. S. Young, i

We have a Farm tine* miles t om
K nnekuiik dei. t. °n rhe Sauford
road, of 153 acres Bu l ling* a*l in
splendid order, liavi g be n built
_Hwitbi • thela-t 5 years. The .vouThis prrperty
sain Ki*er runs tkrou’l ibis farm.
will be sold low or exchanged for c.ty property.
GKO. it. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
july9-dlw

1

H^fiSSJaWKSg"*

EW'eoffer

OF

Beauregard, Count de Maubrcuil, Marquis
d'Orvault, who was the head of t ne of the

Hotel

lor sa e a britk two story an
half’
House, located within 5 udi utes walk o» ihe
City Hall with stab e «nd entrance to the stme
from'a court ruuniug Horn the main street.
House
arranged tor two families.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
July 9 dlw
[Argus copy.

2

Wrrlch.

Bargain.

M0TEL8.

GOUDOV,

DR

on

Two Story House for Saie
Congress street, opj os te Atlantic et., al a b»;r
price and on easy terms of payment.
WM. H. JKRRIS,
Applv to
Real Estate Agenf.
june‘J3ti3w

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

MiBccIlnn.V-

residence

Argus copy._

Kxcliange

July 11-d3m

At a

new

a

Vi.

Office.

Class

First

The poet who taught
Urslgllati n,”
Who saug us the
Psalm of Li e,”—
You are dear to them a I, Profersor,
Chihl, parent, husband and wile!

An Infamous

552,128.10

well kit
HAVING

people,
Come to the homos of
"Where vo ir ho seliold wo (1- ar dear;
There’s seldom a poet has sung them
Such lyrics of eoutaje and cheer.

—Lird

1500,000.00

Assets,

_

[he

IORK.

Capital,
Surplus,

eol'l ill the e'ear blu ether,
Th t the king f the eag'es actiiev®*Bu' the swallows have endless summer

It’s

MWe

Company!

NEW

Oxford
street, nea- NVllmot st, containing 11 finished
roomsar'anged for t*o families, gafc and water
up Blairs and dow. and all modern conveniences.
This is :t 2j bto« y house, built Ihe past >eir, of g *od
ud «n a liist class
and sub^.autitl workmanship
neiglih rliood. Will rent for $550. Lot 33 1-3x62.
GEO. R DAVIS & CO.,
orton Block,
Dealers in Real Es ate, No. 1
Argus copy.
jy 10. dlw
offer lor gale

^

REMOVALS*

REAL ESTATE.

are now prepared to furnish theui as low
as thev
7
be purchased in Boston.
Our ‘•tuck is entirely new, ami is selected
trim, the
latest and most laslijonnb'e si vies.
We invite persons who Intend to nurchaseti.inrr*
to give ua a call before imrekaslnn
M. «& H. T. PLUMMEK
Nos 9, If and 13 Union
Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

Powder and

Fuse?

A LL kinds ot Sporting .uni
Blasting powder
a,"‘ U"'1 ",r" ’K
y
A,*>
Fuse

B'^ing

FLETCHER

can

July 4,1868.
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